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--- A compilation of lecture material presented Feb. 17 - Mar. 
1, 1990 at the Central Arid Zone Research Institute, Jodhpur, 
India. The lecture series is designed for students who have a 
variety of backgrounds in the areas of biology/ag"Kculture, 
physics/meteorology, computer applications/programming. The class 
was comprised of 20 students with the Ph.D. degree in one of the 
disciplines, but none were trained (nor experienced) in all three 
areas, and few in even two areas. Accordingly, all subject matter 
is presented in its most elementary form in the realization that 
the math, biology and meteorology are each overly simplified. 
Students trained in all three areas will not benefit from the 
materials covered in this introductory treatment. --- E. Taylor 



Chapter 1
 
Concepts of Modelir j 

Theophrastus (about 400 BC), I have been told, "commented on 
the importance of weather with respect to crop yield" (Kramer, 
1987). DeDuillier, in 1699, discussed the modification of 
microclimate by the placement and orientation of inclined walls to 
improve fruit production. The work of leDuillier presents 
quantitative analysis of the primary elements of micro-climate 
modification and energy exchange and crop response. I know of no 
earlier physical model (this work is discussed in detail in Chapter 
7). Stephen Hales, 1727 (reported by Kramer, 1987), "made 
inportant quantitative observations of rates of transpiration and 
water absorption .... He also observed that the rate of 
transpiration varied with time of day and temperature and that cold 
soil reduced water absorption. Hales apparently believed that 
water was pulled up by transpiring leaves...." I have not 
identified a candidate for the earliest mathematical model of 
weather and crop yield. 

It was 1960 that I first became interested in modeling of
 
plant production and water use in relation to atmospheric
 
conditions. During the ensuing 30 years I have learned to
 
appreciate the complexity of the physical world and of the utility
 
for mathematical expression in comprehending the interaction of
 
plants and animals with the environment.
 

My initial interest in modeling, and indeed in bio-physica!
 
relationships, began with doubts concerning the materials taught in
 
a freshman level botany class. The professor likely did not think
 
in terms of mathematical modeling when he stated: "Productivity of
 
any plant is directly proportional to the water use." This, of
 
course, I immediately questioned, both silently and n the form of
 
several questions (asked after class). "If the humidity increases
 
and the plant uses less water does, the plant produce less?" "If
 
the humidity decreases and the plant uses more water, does the
 
plant produce more?" "If the temperature increases and the plant
 
uses more water, and because it is so hot the respiration of the
 
plant is greater, will the productivity increase, if the plant is
 
about to die from the heat?" "If it gets so cold that the plant
 
freeze-dries, did it have any production at all as it lost all of
 
the water?" The irritated professor explained that it was not
 
really the transpiration that influenced the productivity but the
 
aperture of the stomata, and that he had confused me by giving a
 
generalization intended to avoid confusing students.
 

The statement that production is proportional to yield is in
 
effect a MODEL. It is a model based on some observations, but not
 
based on very much biology or physics. It is a holistic (based on
 
a general concept) model and is purely STATISTICAL (based on
 
correlation of a few observations or on only a sample of reality)
 
and was assuredly not based on the population of all cases of
 
reality in nature. Considering one special case and one extreme,
 
it may be concluded that if there is no water, the plant is both
 
dead and not transpiring and does not have any yield. Hence, we do 
have a zero point. A student of physics will, by training, look at 
the extremes or limits. Another extreme is that of infinite water 



available, in which case the plant will transpire freely and use 
water in amounts approximating the evaporation if the plant were 
entirely wet on the surface. If the only factor that varied in 
nature were the availability of water, the model may be a 
reasonable approximation of plant production (the linearity of the 
response must still, however, be questioned). The availability of 
water to the plant is a factor and if the model includes only this 
variable, it can be written: Yield = K * Water. Also a model 
could be written: Yield = K * Stomata. Or even Yield = K * ET 
where "ET" is the water loss by evaporation and transpiration. 

The assumption that Yield = K * Stomata is the physically 
based model. It may be expressed more explicitly as: 

Yield = K * (C02air - C02leaf)/R (1)
 

v;here R is the resistance (primarily stomatal resistance) to the
 
exchange of carbon dioxide and C02 is the concentration of carbon
 
dioxide in the "air" and also within the "leaf."
 

The statistically based model stating that yield is 
proportional to transpiration may likewise be written more 
explicitly: 

Yield = K * ET (2a)
 

ET = (H2Oleaf - H2Oair)/Rw (2b)
 

Where H2Oleaf is the concentration (or pressure) of water vapor in
 
the leaf, H2Oair is the concentration of water vapor in the air and
 
Rw is the leaf resistance to the diffusion of water vapor.
 

This model may be expanded by extending the correlation to
 
other biological and environmental parameters. If the ET is
 
reduced because of leaf resistance to the loss of water (which also
 
increases resistance to the exchange of carbon dioxide), the yield
 
is decreased. However, if the atmospheric humidity increases,
 
there will be less transpiration even though the leaf resistance is
 
not changed. The equation is then commonly written as:
 

Yield = K * ET/PET (3)
 

where PET is the potential evapotranspiration (or the greatest 
amount possible for prevailing atmospheric conditions). Using 
equation 3, the yield can be very high even though the 
transpiration is near zero, provided that the low transpiration is 
because of atmospheric conditions and not because of resistance to 
water loss at the leaf. 

The majority of crop yield models are based on one of these
 
expressions. Some may be rather indirect, such as those that use
 
only monthly rain and temperature as correlated with yield, but
 
these are fundamentally water availability relationships and so can
 
be rationalized by extended development of equation 3 (where ET is
 
primarily controlled by the precipitation and PET by the
 
temperature).
 

Biological and physical factors may be added to the
 
fundamental models, above. If, for example, it is observed that
 



yield increases as the atmospheric demand decreases, it may be that
 
stomatal aperture was somewhat restricted when atmospheric demand
 
was high; in this case, yield would be inversely proportional to
 
transpiration and the model becomes somewhat confusing. If the
 
basic model being used is developed from equation 2, the expected
 
result is described by the line a-b in figure 1-1. When
 
atmospheric conditions of water demand decrease and stomatal
 
aperture becomes less restrictive, the yield response may be
 
represented by a line b-d.
 

d
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Yield
 

I. 
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Figure 1-1 Hypothetical relationship which assumes (a-b) that
 
crop yield is proportional to transpiration under constant
 
atmospheric conditions. If atmospheric conditions are not constant
 
(b-c), but crop parameters are constant, yield may be independent 
of transpiration. When atmospheric moisture demand decreases and
 
stomatal resistance to diffusion of carbon dioxide and of water
 
vapor decreases (b-d), the yield may increase as transpiration
 
decreases.
 

In simple form, the line "a-b" in figure 1-1 may be described
 

by a slope-intercept linear equation:
 

Yield = a + b*Tsp (4)
 

where "a" represents some factor that may cause Yield to be
 
different from zero at zero Tsp (if respiration is a factor, "a"
 
may be some small negative number), and "b" represents the slope of
 
the response line. If the equation is expressed as:
 

Yield = X + Y*Z (5)
 

Where X represents respiration as a function of temperature, oxygen
 
and/or other factors, Y represents environmental effects as a
 
function of sun, temperature, wind, humidity, etc., and Z
 
represents biological factors such as stomata resistance,
 
photosynthetic capacity, and internal plant water status, etc. It
 
will be seen that rather comprehensive models may be based on such
 
basic concepts as these.
 

The second factor in my early interest in biological modeling
 
also came from introductory lectures. Students were told that
 



transpiration has no significant effect on leaf temperature. On
 
these two, deceptively general concepts, I developed my interest in
 
modeling, not because I was taught correct concepts, but because I
 
questioned those that were being taught. One very successful
 
scientist (E. A. Anderson) often stated that success in science is
 
not "so much dependent upon our ability to learn as upon our
 
ability to unlearn." If transpiration does not significantly
 
influence the temperature as it controls photosynthesis and
 
respiration, it can be demonstrated to serve as a valuable tool in
 
evaluating leaf response to the environment. Also, modeling
 
efforts will delineate the conditions under which transpiration
 
influence on leaf temperature is significant.
 

References for Chapter 1:
 

Kramer, P. J. 1987, Plant Relative Water Content and Related
 
Methods: Historical Perspectives and Current Concerns, in
 
Proceedings of International Conference on Measurement of Soil and
 
Plant Water Status, Vol 2-Plants, Utah State University, Logan, p.
 
311.
 



Chapter 2
 
THE LEAF AND MOVEMENT OF WATER VAPOR AND CARBON DIOXIDE
 

The supposition that growth or net photosynthesis is directly
 
proportional to transpiration assumes that stomata are the only
 
significant resistance to water loss from a leaf, and that there is
 
no significant portion of the carbon dioxide uptake path that is
 
not in common with the water vapor path. Naturally, the
 
supposition also assumes that atmospheric conditions are not
 
variable. If a yield model is to be used with confidence, the user
 
must fully understand the full range of principles, concepts and
 
assumptions associated with the expression of natural processes in
 
a model. I am reminded of the story told concerning the Worli War
 
II effort to produce the first atomic bomb: because of the secrecy
 
that was kept, some problems arose. One group of engineers
 
assigned to design and produce an important part, delivered a
 
nonworkable prototype. When the prototype was returned by a
 
project scientist, they again produced a nonworkable prototype.
 
Frustrated, the lead scientist went to the laboratory to see what
 
was wrong, and was told that the part had been redesigned because
 
the original design was faulty and if followed could cause the
 
device to explode! (Feynman, 1986). Scientists working with models
 
that they do not fully understand are no less subject to the
 
introduction of serious misinterpretations.
 

SATURATION OF WATER VAPOR
 

There is atmosphere inside a leaf. The internal structure of
 
a leaf is one of loosely packed cells and some other biological
 
materials. The integrity of the leaf is maintained by the
 
epidermal covering. The epidermis is to some extent perforated
 
with stomata (small "pores") that influence the exchange of water
 
vapor and carbon dioxide (and any other gas) between the atmosphere
 
outside and that inside the leaf. It is often assumed that the
 
atmosphere inside the leaf is saturated with water vapor; this, of
 
course, is not true as there is some potential associated with
 
osmotic and matrix conditions of the leaf, and the stomata may not
 
be the only resistance in the system. The deviation from
 
saturation inside the leaf has been shown to significantly
 
influence the energy and gas exchange of plants in arid portions of
 
Australia (see comments on Jarvis and Slatyer, 1970, below).
 

If it is assumed that water vapor inside the leaf is
 
saturated, the loss of water from the leaf may be expressed as a
 
function of three factors: First, stomatal resistance to the
 
diffusion of water vapor (and of any resistance of the air near the
 
leaf surface to vapor diffusion); second, the vapor pressure of
 
water in the external atmosphere; third, the saturation vapor
 
pressure within the leaf as determined from leaf temperature.
 

Unless the atmosphere surrounding a leaf is very well stirred,
 
there will be a moisture gradient (and a temperature gradient)
 
between the leaf surface and the atmosphere at some distance from
 
the leaf. This boundary layer can be significant in the exchange
 



of heat and vapor at the leaf. Accordingly, the water loss may be
 
described by an equation based on equation (3) (if R is considered
 
to be the sum of all stomatal and external resistances to the
 
diffusion of water vapor).
 

The deviation of the internal atmosphere from saturation is
 
limited by the "leaf water potential" and by any resistance to the
 
flow of water that exists in the leaf between the inediate water
 
source and the internal air space. The effect of leaf water
 
potential on the saturation condition within the leaf can be
 
described by the Raoult formula of 1887 relating vapor pressure of
 
a solution to the mole fraction of solvent (that is, to osmotic
 
potential). A reasonable derivative of the relationship was
 
expressed by Salisbury and Ross (1969, p37, p66) as:
 

Potential = 10.7 x T x log(100/RH) (6) 

where Potential is the water potential (in b
in degrees K, and RH is relative humidity. 

Using equation (6), it can be seen 
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temperature (293 K) with a leaf water potential of -20 bars would
 
have an internal RH of 98.54% and would take up moisture from the
 
air when the atmosphere outside the leaf is saturated. Although
 
leaves may gain water from the air under some conditions, normally
 
it may be assumed that the water potential within the plant does
 
not directly effect transpiration. The effect on stomatal
 
resistance may, however, Le very significant.
 

The influence of resistance is dependent upon both the
 
resistance of the plant system between the soil-root and the
 
intercellular air space. Because there may be some areas that have
 
a water supply or reservoir, there may be some effect similar to
 
"capacity" within the system. Resistances within the leaf may not
 
need to be considered unless they are greater than the resistances
 
from the evaporating surface to the free air. When the
 
transpiration rate is high, it may be that resistance at the
 
evaporating surface is great enough to limit the transpiration.
 
Under these conditions, the humidity within the leaf would fall
 
below saturation and the transpiration rate would be controlled by
 
internal resistance (that is, by the number and characteristics of
 
the internal evaporating surfaces). Well-watered plants subjected
 
to atmospheric conditions that cause rapid water loss have been
 
observed to exhibit apparent limitation to transpiration by
 
internal leaf resistance ( Jarvis and Slatyer, 1970). There were
 
some earlier observations of morphology that were thought to
 
influence internal resistance to transpiration (Turrell, 1944).
 

PATH OF WATER VAPOR AND CARBON DIOXIDE
 

WATER VAPOR Water transport throughout the plant is
 
facilitated by the vascular structure. The vascular bundles found
 
in most leaves provide a supply of water and to some extent
 
structural support. Within the leaf water moves from the vascular
 
system to individual epidermal, palisade, spongy parenchyma
 



mesophyll, and to other cells by apparent diffusion. Evaporation
 
from the surface of some cells may facilitate mass transport of
 
water and accompanying solutes (but this implication will not be
 
treated in thiz: discussion).
 

Evaporation takes place near or within the cell wall and water
 
vapor then migrates, primarily by diffusion, through the
 
intercellular air spaces to the substomatal cavity, through the
 
stomatal pore, and across the leaf boundary layer where it mixes
 
with the "free" air of the environment external to the leaf. The
 
nature of each of these steps is distinct and may vary from species
 
to species and from leaf to leaf according to the physical
 
condition and morphology of the leaf. Generally, it may be assumed
 
that little water evaporates from the external surface of the
 
epidermal cells, or at least from the epidermis of the leaf as it
 
is, in most cases, covered with a waxy cuticle. Specialized cells
 
that form the stomatal pore apparatus may be sites of evaporation
 
that influence the mechanical function of the apparatus (Lange, et.
 
al (1971) concluded that the stomatal action is directly sensitive
 
to atmospheric moisture and may restrict the pore when the external
 
atmosphere is very dry.) Evaporation is assumed to be unrestricted
 
from palisade and mesophyll cell surfaces.
 

The path of the vapor has been expressed using an electrical
 
analogue by numerous modelers. If the distance that vapor travels
 
and the interaction with surfaces and viscosity, etc. are
 
considered as the drag or the "resistance" to the flow or diffusion
 
of vapor, then the law of diffusion expressed in 1855 as Fick's law
 
is exactly analogous to Ohm's 1827 law of electrical current which
 
in turn was derived from the flow of water through a pipe (Darcy's
 
1856 law of water movement in soil, Fick's 1855 law of diffusion,
 
and Fourier's 1822 law of heat conduction expressed in a one
dimensional system are each similar to Ohm's law).
 

Using the electrical analogue, we may define a series of
 
resistances to the flow of water vapor from the evaporation site to
 
the free air. The resistance elements of the system may be defined
 
as: the resistance at the site of evaporation identified as the
 
internal resistance (Ri), the resistance from the evaporation site
 
to the substomatal location as the mesophyll resistance (Rm), the
 
resistance of the stomatal pore as Rs and the resistance to
 
diffusion across the unstirred air layer adjacent to the leaf as
 
the boundary layer resistance (Ra). Then, assuming that an excess
 
of water is available at the site of evaporation and that any
 
deviation from the energy status of pure water at the same
 
temperature is negligible, the rate of water vapor loss from a one
dimensional model may be expressed as:
 

Tsp = (WVl - WVa)/(Ri+Rm+Rs+Ra) (7) 

where Tsp is the transpired water vapor, WV1 is the saturated
 
density of water vapor in the leaf, and WVa is the density of water
 
vapor in the free air in the vicinity of the leaf. With the
 
exception of the cases described by Jarvis and Slatyer (1970)
 
abc-ve, the internal resistances to loss of water vapor may be
 
ignored (that is Ri=Rm=O).
 

A cross sectional diagram of a leaf, showing the principal
 



elements influencing the loss of water vapor and the exchange of
 

Figure 2-1. Cross sectional diagram of a leaf. Water vapor is
 

lost and carbon dioxide gained through stomata. Photosynthetically
 

in the palisade and spongy mesophyll, and epidermis
active cells 

are the sites of carbon dioxide absorption.
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Carbon dioxide is given in figure (2-1). Stomatal pores may be
 
found only on the bottom of the leaf in some species, predominantly
 
on the lower surface in numerous species and in approximately equal
 
density top and bottom in relatively few plants. The size and
 
proximity of cells within the leaf varies considerably from species
 
to species and even from leaf to leaf on an individual plant. The
 
epidermal layer is usually covered with a cuticle that essentially
 
prevents water loss, but a wide range of surface characteristics
 
does exist and may include tricomes (hairs) that may have marked
 
effects on water loss.
 

The stomatal pores are the primary control of water vapor
 
loss. The pores will, for most species, be open when water
 
supplies are suitable, atmospheric conditions are not highly
 
desiccating and insolation is above the photosynthetic compensation
 
level (compensation level is that point where photosynthesis is
 
sufficient to meet the instantaneous respiratory needs of the
 
leaf). When plant response to the environment is modeled, the
 
stomatal pores are assumed to restrict when plant water supplies
 
are low and thereby reduce water loss and possible damage to the
 
plant structure, this is an assumption and must be evaluated for
 
each plant species (or perhaps cultivar) studied.
 

CARBON DIOXIDE Water vapor diffuses out through the stomatal
 
pores of the leaf and carbon dioxide diffuses into the leaf through
 
the same openings. The water molecule has lighter molecular weight
 
(18) than does the carbon dioxide molecule (44). The diffusion
 
rate for various gas molecules for a range of temperatures is given
 
in the "International Critical Tables" found in most scientific and
 
engineering libraries. Usually it is sufficient to consider that
 
the diffusion of the water molecule is 1.57 to 1.6 times that of
 
carbon dioxide. A pore that will admit carbon dioxide will
 
accordingly admit water vapor. This concept has led some botanical
 
philosophers to suggest that water loss is an unavoidable
 
consequence of having a system that requires carbon dioxide. Some
 
would suggest that it is an undesirable consequence and others may
 
note that controlled water loss can have positive effects on leaf
 
temperature and may enhance the mass translocation of solutes in
 
the plant.
 

The stomatal pore and the leaf boundary layer are common
 
elements in the path of carbon dioxide and water vapor. The
 
substomatal cavity may also be considered as a common element. The
 
mesophyll and cell wall elements may also be considered common, but
 
are of much greater importance to the uptake of carbon dioxide than
 
to the loss of water vapor. If water vapor is at or near
 
saturation in the substomatal cavity, the path elements beyond the
 
cavity do not contribute significantly to water loss. The
 
mesophyll and the cell walls that absorb carbon dioxide are of
 
primary importance in the assessment of the exchange of this
 
molecule. A common diffusion path does exist but elements of the
 
path have differential effect on the gas exchange of the leaf.
 

Although "normally" plants absorb carbon dioxide and it
 
travels to the site of photosynthesis to be utilized in
 
photosynthetic productivity, some plants have mechanisms that
 



apparently overcome some of the effects of high water loss
 
potential associated with carbon gain. Plants known as "1C41 hare
 
been identified (they have a four carbon initial assimilatory
 
product rather than a three carbon product found in the "normal" or 
C3 plant) and appear to have a rapid carbon fixation method. Thn 
rapid fixation of carbon would have the effect of reducing the 
resistance to carbon dioxide uptake (or give a greater equilibrium 
concentration difference between the free air and inside the leaf), 
thereby improving the ratio of photosynthetic uptake to water loss 
(the "Water Use Efficiency"). The C4 mechanism may allow the plant
 
to rapidly and efficiently absorb carbon dioxide when environmental
 
water demand is not too high and to restrict the pores at other
 
times without a production loss. A third type of higher plant is
 
known as Crassulacean Acid Metabolism (CAM) plant. CAM plants have
 
a mechanism by which pores are open at night when water vapor loss
 
will be small, nothing, or even allow the atmosphere to add water
 
to the leaf. Carbon dioxide is fixed by a non-photo process for
 
utilization in the day when the stomatal pores are closed and there
 
is light present.
 

IMPLICATIONS OF LEAF THICKNESS There is an observed tendency
 
for sun grown leaves to be thicker than leaves of the same plant
 
from shaded localities. Although the increased thickness could be
 
a consequence of environmental conditions rather than an
 
adaptation, there is considerable evidence indicating that the
 
tendency is adaptive. That portion of the diffusion path that
 
affects carbon dioxide more than it affects water vapor exchange is
 
directly impacted by leaf thickness. Thickened leaves may have
 
more cells within the leaf and the total absorbing surface area
 
within the leaf may be increased.
 

If the number of absorbing sites in a leaf increases, the
 
apparent resistance to the uptake of carbon dioxide will decrease.
 
There will be little effect on the loss of water vapor (so long as
 
the assumption that water vapor is at saturation in the substomatal
 
cavity is legitimate). The lowering of the resistance to carbon
 
uptake while not influencing the resistance to water vapor movement
 
increases the water use efficiency of a leaf. Although the
 
thickened leaf has a longer diffusion path than that of a thin
 
leaf, the increased path length resistance is small compared to the
 
decreased resistance effect of having more absorbing surface.
 

Doubling leaf thickness was found to decrease the resistance
 
to carbon dioxide uptake by about 40% for C3 plants (Charles-

Edwards et al, 1986). A lesser effect was reported for C4 plants.
 
Increased thickness resulted in an increased absorbing area inside
 
of the leaf and, thereby lowered the total resistance to carbon
 
dioxide diffusion according to Cooke and Rand (1980). The effect
 
of internal surface area was modeled by Yun and Taylor (1985) in a
 
study intended to delineate the ecological implications of 
thickening in sun leaves. 

The thickening of leaves not only increases the internal 
surface area but the internal volume of a leaf. Increased volume 
may be related to an increased amount of photosynthetic machinery 
( Charles-Edwards, 1981) and hence have a significant effect on the 



internal concentration of carbon dioxide because of an increased
'sink" capacity. 
 The relative effect of the increased
 
phc.osynthetic volume and the increased internal surface area was
 
considered in the study reported by Yun and Taylor (198XXX).
 

If thicker leaves have greater water use efficiency, what is
 
the limit to leaf thickness? The ultimate thickness for a leaf may
 
be limited by genetics; however, environmental and physical
 
conditions are more likely the factors in the general case. One
 
may postulate that a leaf should be thick enough so that the "last"
 
cell does not receive enough light to be profitable. This seems
 
like a reasonable theory, but it is not borne out by observation;
 
most leaves growing in full sun could be 4 to 6 times as thick
 
before light extension became a factor (in Yun.. , 19XXX). A 
more likely explanation of the limit on thickness is simply a
 
matter of the resistance ratio: As leaves thicken, the internal
 
resistance decreases; but the stomatal and boundary layer
 
resistances are not affected and become the predominant resistance
 
in the pathway.
 

A simple mathematical exercise may be used to demonstrate the
 
limitation of leaf thickness by resistance. Using some arbitrary
 
values for resistance, photosynthesis and for respiration by leaf
 
tissue, the nature of increasing thickness may be shown.
 
Assuming an Rs of 10 and a carbon dioxide concentration difference
 
between the air and the inside of the leaf of 100, and assuming
 
that the photosynthesis of a leaf is then 100/Rt, where Rt is the
 
total resistance of the diffusion path, the following relative
 
values may be calculated.
 

a. Rs=10 Ri=10 Rt=20 h=l Ps=5 Rsp=2
 
b. Rs=10 Ri= 5 Rt=15 h=2 Ps=6.7 Rsp=4
 
c. Rs=10 Ri= 2.5 Rt=12.5 h=4 Ps=8 Rsp=8
 

where h is the thickness, Ps is the total calculated photosynthesis
 
and Rsp is the respiration to support the leaf tissue (respiration
 
doubles when leaf thickness doubles). This rough model shows that
 
a fixed stomata resistance can only sustain a leaf to a certain
 
finite thickness. There are several assumptions in this simple
 
example such as the change in Rs that is observed in thicker leaves
 
in nature, but the principle is not changed. The limit of
 
thickness in this example is "4", but a leaf followirAg "good
 
economic theory" would stop thickening when the last increment of
 
thickness failed to profit the leaf. This would likely be near
 
step "b" above. Consider that at "a" the net photosynthesis is 3
 
(that is 5-2), and at "b" the net is 2.7, but the net increase for
 
the second thickness layer is only 1.7, less the increased Rsp (2),
 
hence the doubling of the thickness COST MORE THAN WAS GAINED!
 
Accordingly, if a leaf has parameters proportional to the example,
 
a "sun" leaf would be expected to be somewhat less than twice as
 
thick as a "shade" leaf having the same stomatal resistance.
 

The capability of thickening continues beyond the period of
 
leaf expansion in some, if not many, species. This capability is
 
considered adaptive (Memar, 1990) to the extent that it provides a
 
mechanism for leaves that become shaded to remain thin and for
 
leaves that are exposed to continued high insolation to efficiently
 



thicken. This adaptive characteristic may allow avoidance of
 
partitioning of plant resources into areas where productivity would
 
not be optimal. Modeling efforts to define optimal leaf thickness
 
for specific microclimate conditions could be of value in the
 
genetic engineering of more productive cultivars.
 

STOMATA Stomata are generally considered tc, be open when
 
insolation is above compensation point and water stress is not a
 
factor. Crop production models also assume that stomata close or
 
at least restrict when water stress develops. Models may or may
 
not account for stomatal response to atmospheric humidity. Taylor
 
(1971) reported that increased atmospheric water demand resulted in
 
lower stomatal resistance for leaves of a well-watered Redbud tree,
 
and resulted in increased resistance when soil moisture was
 
apparently limited.
 

The concentration of carbon dioxide within a leaf is partially
 
controlled by stomatal resistance. When respiration is greater
 
than photosynthesis the internal concentration of carbon dioxide
 
exceeds the atmospheric concentration. The concentration within
 
the leaf is thought to drop to a rather predictable if not almost
 
constant value when insolation exceeds the compensation intensity.
 
It is possible that some stomatal adjustment is made that
 
influences tze gas exchange sufficiently to maintain appropriate
 
internal concentration of carbon dioxide while preventing the
 
excessive loss of water vapor that could accompany minimal stomatal
 
resistance. The observation! of resistance decrease with increased
 
atmospheric stress would support this concept in that an adaptation
 
to prevent overheating may override the control of internal carbon
 
dioxide when conditions become extreme.
 

YIELD AND TRANSPIRATION The correlation between yield and
 
transpiration is logical because of the common path of water vapor
 
loss and carbon dioxide uptake. However, the assumption that the
 
correlation will yield a fixed or constant ratio of yield to water
 
use is based upon many assumptions and there are many exceptions.
 
Equations (2) and (3) are expressions of this correlation.
 
Equation (2) assumes that the atmospheric condition is constant and
 
that the only variable for the leaf is the stomatal resistance.
 
Equation (3) allows the atmospheric conditions to vary but still
 
the only oiologic variable is the stomatal resistance. Although
 
either expression would be better expressed as Yield = K * Rs, it
 
is not always as practical to measure or estimate Rs as it is to
 
estimate Tsp (transpiration).
 

There are numerous physical and chemical biologic variables
 
that may enter into a productivity analysis. Plants may respond to
 
weather conditions by leaf folding, rolling, stomatal adjustment,
 
leaf orientation and even the shedding of leaves. Any of the 
biological adjustments will potentially influence the net 
photosynthesis and may influence the ratio of yield to 
transpiration. Roots may respond to conditions as well: Maize
 
does not exhibit significant root growth after flowering but
 
Soybean does (at least non-determinant cultivars). Shallow root
 
systems may develop in very wet years and then be suscep'ible to
 



dry periods later in the season. The reproductive stages of the
 
plant may vary considerably with environmental conditions and
 
adjust the partitioning of photosynthate considerably from normal.
 
Established plants seldom die from water shortage in nature; as the
 
water supply becomes limited the plant may conserve water by
 
stomatal and leaf orientation etc. mechanisms. As shortage becomes
 
more severe, leaves and other plant parts may be reduced in both
 
mass and area; however, the plant will normally produce viable seed
 
or complete some other survival mechanism before succumbing to
 
desiccating conditions.
 

My hoiise plants (especially weeping fig) tend to lose leaves
 
when moved from window to window. The plants appear to develop new
 
leaves that are more optimum to the "new" micro-climate. Flowers
 
may be adjusted for optimal design and any change in climate (air
 
temperature, relative humidity, etc.) may effect a response in the
 
plant because the plant is not adapted to the new climate. Fruit
 
may abort or develop at a modified rate or be of different size in
 
response to climate variation.
 

In 1964 I was endeavoring to select a graduate school for my
 
further training. I inquired of the best informed scientist I knew
 
as to which schools would serve my needs, wants, and goals most
 
appropriately. Six schools were suggested; one was Iowa State ...
 
"Dr. Shaw has developed a crop-weather model that is the only one
 
likely to be suitable for field application and will dominate the
 
world's methods soon." Shaw's method, which indeed is the basis
 
for many of the yield models since that time, is founded on the
 
"AET/PET" (actual evapotranspiration divided by potential
 
evapotranspiration) assumption that when the actual evaporation
 
does not equal the potential, the plant will, to some extent,
 
suffer from stress and will sustain some yield reduction. Some of
 
the prominent weather and yield models that are based on the
 
constant WUE assumption include: Montieth, Hanks, Shaw, and Ramano
 
Rao.
 

When the transpiration ratio was first presented to me, I 
questioned it strongly, but data seemed to verify that within a 
localized area the assumption was suitably accurate. When the 
ratio given in equation (3) is correct, it may be concluded that 
the water use efficiency (WUE) of the crop at that location is 
constant. Realizing that many factors influence leaf temperature 
and photosynthetic rates, it is almost surprising to find that the 
WUE is essentially constant, at least for well adapted crops. Mid
way in graduate studies, I found that a physical formulation of 
water use (Energy Budget) and photosynthesis (Gas Exchange) model 
that accommodated all of the principal environmental and biological 
factors would explain the apparent constant nature of WUE for 
principal crops. The answer to the consistency of the WUE has at 
least two parts: First the lowest WUE efficiency at which the 
plant performs is likely to be near the average WUE even if in 
actuality the efficiency varies considerably. Consider a plant at 
WUE = 0.5 for 2 hours and at WUE = 1.3 for an additional two hours. 
It may be erroneously concluded that the average WUE = (0.5 + 
1.3)/2 = 0.9. However, if we consider that during the first two 
hours the net photosynthesis was 6 units, the transpiration must 
have Oeen 12 (as WUE = 0.5) and in the second two hours if the 



stomatal restriction decreased the net photosynthesis to 1 unit,
 
the transpiration must be 0.77. The total photosynthesis for the
 
two periods is 6 + 1 = 7 and the transpiration is 12 + 0.77 = 12.77
 
for an average WUE of 0.55 (it must be remembered that the average
 
WUE cannot be obtained from averaging the hourly WUE values, but is
 
obtained from the total production and total water use]. The
 
ecological aspect of the constant WUE problem may be analyzed by
 
energy budget and physiological methods.
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Chapter 3
 
ENERGY BUDGET and CONSERVATION
 

Energy budget modeling can be useful in the evaluation of
 
water balance and statistical models. Energy budget analysis is of
 
value in its own right and can be used as the basis for either a
 
water balance model or for physiological models of crop growth and
 
development. An energy budget model is based on the "continuity
 
equation" (or the law of conservation of energy) and must always
 
consider the primary environmental conditions of the locality.
 
Temperature (plar and air), wind, humidity, insolation and soil
 
temperature are generally included in the parameters evaluated.
 

[Note: Carnot introduced the cyclic heat engine concept in
 
1824 (English translation by R. H. Thurston, 1890). The Carnot
 
cycle has persisted as a fundamental introduction to thermal
 
physics and as a persistent gremlin to physics students. The cycle
 
was not fully understood by Carnot, who believed that heat is not
 
lost or gained from boiler to cooler. The engine concept appears
 
to have been the catalyst that, over the next 30 years, prompted
 
the dramatic development of the concepts of thermodynamics. In
 
1842, Robert Mayer published "On the Forces of Inorganic Nature,"
 
where he stated that the energy of the world is constant. Mayer's
 
papers apparently were not well accepted and r-he or possibly
 
several were published at the physician's persona~l Pxpense.
 
Mayer's conclusions were sharply criticized by Jolly who stated
 
that if Mayer was correct a "container of water could be warmed by
 
shaking." It is reported that Mayer quietly left the room without
 
reply but returned some weeks later loudly proclaiming, "it is so."
 
Mayer measured the rise in temperature of paper pulp in a large
 
cauldron stirred by a horse walking around a circle and published
 
the results in 1849 but accomplished little more as he was soon
 
thereafter committed to an insane asylum and was there treated
 
harshly. James Prescott Joule was publishing (with some resistance
 
by publishers) a series of papers concerning the mechanical
 
equivalent of heat between 1845 and 1878 (the present equivalent
 
relationship was published in 1879 by Henry A. Rowland). Fick's
 
1855 first law of diffusion was combined with law of conservation
 
of matter (continuity equation) to give Fick's second law which has
 
been little recognized as contributing to the development of
 
physics but had great impact on the development of biophysical
 
process understanding. Lord Kelvin, W. J. M. Rankine and R.
 
Clausius, somewhat independently, began the definitive expressions
 
of the laws of thermodynamics in the period 1850-1852 (Rankine was
 
apparently the first to use the expression "conservation of energy"
 
according to F. Cajori in "A History of Physics by Dover, 1962).
 

ENERGY BUDGET The concept of energy budget in describing
 
soil, plant, atmospheric relationships is basically an expression
 
of the laws of conservation of energy. However, there was at least
 
one very insightful expression of the principles well before the
 
concepts of conservation of matter and energy were well developed:
 
deDuillier in 1699, gave mathematical description of the energy
 
factors influencing the temperature of a garden. This reference is
 
discussed below in "Aspect and Slope, chapter 7XXX. In 1814
 



William Charles Wells published "Essay on Dew;" where in Cajori (p
 
214) reports he said, "In a clear, quiet night, the grass radiates
 
heat into free space, whence no heat returns. Being a poor
 
conductor, the lower parts of the grass receive little heat from
 
the earth. The grass cools and vapor condenses upon it. Good
 
conductors, like metals, receive heat from surrounding bodies, and,
 
therefore, are not covered with dew. A cloudy sky hinders the
 
formation of dew by returning the radiated heat. Winds are
 
unfavorable, because they carry heat to the cooling objects.... "
 

Wells' concept of the energy budget cannot be faulted,
 
although his concept of the source of the moisture condensing as
 
dew did not withstand later investigations. The contemporary crop
 
yield modeling, although not universally oriented to energy budget
 
analysis, must be to some extent rationalized by the principles of
 
energy budge or face severe peer revi3ws.
 

The concepts of radiation developed rapidly between 1860 and
 
1912. During this fifty year period, the fundamental laws of
 
radiation were formulated, instrumentation for measurement of
 
radiation was developed and the quantum theorem postulated. The
 
solar constant was defined by Abott and Angstrom who developed
 
instrumentation that was not replaced until 1975 as the
 
pyrheleometric standard.
 

Balfour Steward, in 1858, published the law of absorption and
 
emission of heat. Little attention was paid except by Kirchhoff,
 
who considered himself "not one to initiate, but one to complete."
 
In December 1859, Kirchhoff published what became know as
 
Kirchhoff's Law of radiation: "for radiation of the same wave
 
length at the same temperature, the ratio of the emission and the
 
absorption powers is the same for all bodies" (in Cajori, 1962. pp
 
169, 186-7).
 

Quantitative radiation measurements followed the description
 
of the "bolometer", an instrument suitably delicate for the
 
measurement of solar radiation, published by Samuel Pierpont
 
Langley in 1881. The bolometer used a fine iron wire (later
 
platinum) sensor and a Wheatstone bridge to detect resistance
 
change with temperature. Using this instrument, it was determined
 
that the maximum solar energy was in the orange, not in the
 
infrared as Herschel claimed (either conclusion is legitimate as
 
can be seen from wave length and wave number plots of the solar
 
curve). Langley in 1890, found the radiation of the moon to have
 
two peaks (short and long wave), this gave c(nclusive data that the
 
noon did not itself generate light. He also measured the light
 
from a firefly (Lampyridae family) and found there was no thermal
 
peak, showing that light could be produced without heat. His
 
instrument was used to dispel the concept that the atmosphere of
 
the Earth acted exactly the part of glass in a hot-bed, keeping the
 
planet warm by absorbing the infrared rays radiated by the earth.
 
His experiments on Mt. Whitney, showed that the atmosphere is
 
selective, but infrared radiation passes with comparative ease
 
(news reporters and the general public today, may need to have this
 
re-explained as the term "green house effect" is commonly
 
misunderstood). (Cajori, p 188-9).
 

Measurements and theory developed rapidly following the
 
invention of the bolometer. Kirchhoff made extensive studies of
 



the spectrum emitted by the sun. A story is told that his banker,
 
scoffed at Kirchhoff's efforts to evaluate the contribution of gold
 
in the sun because "Why study gold that you can't fetch." He was
 
somewhat chagrined when Kirchhoff'one day deposited the prize for
 
his studies awarded by the Queen in gold, with the comment "Look
 
here, I have succeeded at last in fetching some gold from the sun."
 
(Cajori, p. 169). Wilhelm Wien in 1893 published Wien's
 
displacement law which was verified experimental by Pringsheim and
 
by Kurlbanm. The law states that the product of temperature and
 
the optimal wave length is a constant. It is often expressed as:
 

Max = 2897/T (8)
 

or
 

frequency = 5099/T (9)
 

or
 

Midpoint = 4100/T (10)
 

where Max is the wavelength in micrometers of the maximum emission,
 
Midpoint is the midpoint of energy emitted and T is degrees Kelvin.
 
Wein's law was the primary basis of the quanta theory of Max Planck 
in 1900 and the 1916 derivation (by Einstein, for which he received 
the Nobel Prize), now known as Planck's Law.
 

The first generally usable energy budget equation describing
 
plant-atmosphere interactions was published by Dr. Brown and Mr.
 
Escombe in 1905 and by Dr. Brown and Mr. Wilson in the same issue
 
of the Proceedings of the Royal Society, Series B Vol. 76, 29-111,
 
122-137. These articles followed the 1900 article on diffusion of
 
gas in the Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society B. Vol.
 
193, 223-291. The development of fully functional physical models
 
required considerable development of theory and measurement
 
technology in all aspects of heat exchange. This includes the
 
principal areas of radiation, temperature, convection, conduction
 
and evaporation. Additionally, considerable biological information
 
concerning the exchange of gas and energy by plants was needed to
 
produce meaningful biophysical models.
 

TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENT
 
The earliest temperature scale appears to be that of Gabriel
 

Fahrenheit (1724) where body temperature was set at 100 (he may
 
have had a fever?) and zero as the water ice mixture that seemed to
 
be the coldest temperature obtainable in the laboratory (this
 
explains why salt on frozen roads is not effective when
 
temperatures in nature fall below zero). By 1740 there were 13
 
temperature scales mentioned in the literature. In 1742, Anders
 
Celsius proposed zero as the boiling point of water and 100 degrees
 
as the melting point of ice. Christin of Lyon, apparently
 
independently, proposed in 1743 a scale with the melting point of
 
ice as zero and the boiling of water as 100, this scale is now
 



known as the centigrade scale and has, for some reason been termed
 
the "Celsius Scale" by some international agreements. By 1779
 
there were 19 temperature scales in use. The concept of an
 
absolute temperature scale was proposed by Lord Kelvin in 1848,
 
based on the analysis of the Carnot heat engine, however, Amontons
 
had suggested absolute zero as -239.5C in 1702 and Lambert (1779)
 
as -270.3C (the accepted value is -273.135C).
 

Galileo's thermometer (1592) was likely the first instrument
 
for directly measuring the temperature of the air. A modern type
 
mercury in glass thermometer was introduced at the Academia Lincei
 
in Italy in 1640. A rain gauge (Castelli) was invented in 1639,
 
and meteorological records were kept at Florence beginning at this
 
time; however, the record was not continuous after 1681. The
 
earliest modern rain gauge and measurement network appeared to in
 
the 1400s in Korea and some instruments may be seen on display in
 
the lobby of the Korea National Weather Service Office headquarters
 
in Seoul.
 

The first major step toward measurement of absolute
 
temperature is credited to Guillaume Amontons in 1702, a mercury
 
column in a U-shaped tube, sealed at one end with an air space.
 
The height of a mercury column required to maintain constant air
 
volume gave indication of temperature, the effects of atmospheric
 
pressure were apparently not recognized.
 

The liquid in glass thermometer has remained the standard
 
instrument for measurement of the temperature of a fluid (liquid or
 
gas) in which it is immersed. The types of instruments used to
 
measure temperature has expanded to almost anything that is
 
predictably temperature dependent: the electrical conductivity of
 
metals, the thermal expansion of metals and of other substances,
 
melting points, and radiated heat may each be utilized in the
 
modern measurement of temperature. Thermocouples and thermistors
 
have found some application in the measurement of temperature where
 
automatic electronic logging of data is desirable. The measurement
 
of crop temperature is usually accomplished with a bolometer based
 
thermal emission sensor.
 

RADIATION MEASUREMENT
 

Radiation is often the primary component of the energy budget
 
of terrestrial objects. Direct radiation from the sun (insolation)
 
may or may not be a significant factor, but thermal (or infrared
 
radiation) is always a factor unless the object is immersed in a
 
fluid that is thermally opaque, such as water. Often the
 
insolation (or short wave) contribution to radiation exchange is
 
measured separately from the long wave (thermal or Infrared)
 
radiation.
 

SOLAR RADIATION
 

Solar radiation may be measured in terms of minuets of
 
sunshine, or as percent of possible minuets, or in terms of actual
 



energy received. Often the solar radiation (insolation) is
 
measured on a horizontal, flat plate with uniform absorbing
 
characteristics regardless of the angle of incidence of the energy
 
(such a surface, known as a D-mbert Surface, does not exist, but
 
may be approximated by measuring instruments).
 

The standard instrument for the measurement of solar energy is
 
a bolometer constructed so that one of the two thermally sensitive
 
elements is shielded and the other exposed to insolation. The
 
difference in temperature that results from insolation is matched
 
by heating the shielded element. The energy required for the
 
heating is equal to the energy absorbed by the instrument. Such an
 
instrument is known as an active cavity radiometer.
 

Passive bolometers are commonly used for the observation of
 
solar radiation. A typical radiometer uses multiple thermal
 
junctions located in either a blackened or a whitened medium. The
 
output of the instrument is proportional to the temperature
 
differences observed. Black and white sensors are often configured
 
as flat plate radiometers, often called global radiometers. These
 
insturments ideally hz,,e cosine response to ratiation incitent upon
 
its surface.
 

A global radiometer may, with certain precautions, be inverted
 
to measure solar radiation reflected from a field or other surface.
 
The difference between the up-looking and the down-looking
 
instruments is known as the energy absorbed or the "net radiation."
 
The down-looking instrument should be positioned at a height
 
sufficient to overcome errors introduced by irregularities in the
 
measured surface. However, the height should not be so high as to
 
have a significant view of surfaces beyond the limits of the field
 
being studied.
 

The view factor is important in the placement of instruments
 
to measure both solar and thermal radiation. An flat plate
 
radiometer will be influenced by radiation from any location in the
 
hemisphere associated with the sensor. If the sensor is a diffuse
 
surface, the detected radiation will obey the cosine law in that
 
the amount of radiation received, from a constant source, will be
 
proportional to the the cos of the angle of illumination.
 
Accordingly a radiating object directly below a down-looking
 
instrument will have a greater effect than one some distance to the
 
side of the sensor. If a sensor is placed 10 m above the ground,
 
50% of the detected effect will be seen from a area of 20 m
 
diameter. Should the sensor be intended to detect the reflected
 
solar radiation of an expirmental plot, up to half of the effect
 
measured may be comming from beyond the 20 m diameter. It is
 
important to place a sensor far enough from a surface to insure
 
that a irrigularities on the surface are "averaged out" and close
 
enouth to the surface to limit the view factor to the intended
 
sample area. For the sensor 10 m above a surface, 90% of the view
 
is within a diameter of 60 m, and 95% within a diameter of 90 m.
 
A detailed development of the view factor concept is given by
 
Reifnyder and Lull (1965), an extract of which may be found in
 
appendix B.
 

THERMAL RADIATION All objects at a temperature exceeding
 
absolute zero, emitt thermal radiation. The German physicist Josef
 



Stefan (1835-1893) discovered that the total amount of energy
 
emitted by a hot body is proportional to the fourth power of its
 
absolute temperature. This discovery was derived theoretically by
 
Ludwig Boltzmann and is now known as the Stefan-Boltzmann law of
 
radiation. The law, integrated across all wavelengths may be
 
expressed as the fourth power of the absolute surface temperature
 
of an object times the emissivity (0-1) of the object times the
 
Stefan-Boltzmann constant.
 

The thermal emissivity of an object is a number that expresses
 
the ratiation from an object as compared to a perfect (black body)
 
radiator. Water and most biological substances are very nearly
 
black body radiators. Metals that are not oxidized may have very
 
low emissivity and accordingly are not good radiators. Information
 
concerning thermal radiation and emissivity as it influences energy
 
exchange in the soil, plant, atmospher system is given in the
 
materials presented in appenticies C, D and especially E.
 

HUMIDITY MEASUREMENT Topic ommitted in workshop.
 

CONVECTION MEASUREMENT See appendix C and D for an
 
introduction to the convection term of the energy budget equation.
 
Also, information concerning the nature of the plant boundary layer
 
and the characteristic dimension of leaves is presented.
 

EVAPORATION The formulation of evaporative loss of mass and
 
energy from a plant is described in appendix C.
 

COMPLETE ENERGY BUDGET The accounting of all sources and
 
sinks of energy in a biological system is termed "Energy Budget"
 
and accounts for all significant interactions of a plant with
 
physical environment. Because photosynthesis is normally less than
 
3% of the total energy exchange, but is of primary importance, it
 
is usually formulated seperately from the evaporative, convective
 
and radiative elements of the energy budget. The energy budget
 
formulation given in Appendix C is normally considered sufficiently
 
detailed to describe all elements required in models of weather
 
affects on crop development and yield.
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Chapter 4
 
YIELD MODELS
 

I STATISTICAL All models are statistical in that they
 
involve only a sample of all existing conditions and individuals.
 
Yield models developed from data correlating yield with weather
 
conditions are commonly termed "statistical models." Crop yields
 
over a period of years may show a trend and extrapolation of the
 
trend may be considered as a model; however, if there is no
 
physical or logical reason why a trend may be expected to continue,
 
it is not desirable to extrapolate. Imagine a home on a south
 
California hill; observations indicate that the home has settled 2
 
inches each year over the past 24 years. Since the hill is 100
 
feet high, and has settled only 4 feet, it may be assumed that it
 
will continue to "slide" at a rate of 2 inches per year. This
 
assumption has proved reasonable in many cases but, as pointed out
 
by news headlines, there are significant exceptions where the
 
remaining 96 feet are traversed in a matter of seconds.
 

An excellent example of statistical yield models is given by
 
Thompson. Models by Thompson (1986) are based on growing season
 
monthly average temperature, preseason precipitation and monthly
 
total precipitation during the growing season. The temperature and
 
precipitation parameters are modified by a coefficient peculiar to
 
the locality, crop and month (Appendix E).
 

II WATER BALANCE Water balance models assume that
 
photosynthesis is directly related to transpiration. When water
 
stress is noted, it is assumed that the leaf or plant is not
 
operating under optimal photosynthetic conditions. In arid and
 
semi-arid localities, water may be the most limiting factor
 
influencing productivity. In more humid localities, the resource
 
that limits may be light. If mineral resource (soil fertility,
 
etc.), genetic components, and agronomic practice remain relatively
 
constant from year to year (or is changing slowly and predictably),
 
variability of crop yield from season to season may be attributed
 
to light or to moisture.
 

Crop dry matter production was related to water use by Briggs
 
and Shantz (1912). The concept of "water use efficiency" appears
 
in the 1960s (perhaps Viets (1962) was the first to mention the
 
term). Water use efficiency is influenced by biological properties
 
of the plant and by environmental conditions. The environmental
 
conditions involve both the supply of water to the crop (soil
 
moisture, soil aeration, etc.) and the supply of energy to
 
evaporate the water (humidity, insolation, wind, temperature). It
 
is assumed that when light and temperature are near normal for a
 
locality, that any reduction in the potential yield is related to
 
a limited supply of water for a given plant with normal nutrient
 
availability. It is important, however, to evaluate the
 
evaporative potential of the locality before the water availability
 
impact may be assessed. The evaporative potential may be
 
considered as a constant or may be computed from energy budget, as
 
discussed later.
 

WATER IN SOIL The soil environment consists of solids, water
 
with various solutes and air. The relative mass of these
 



constituents depends, in large measure, upon the nature of the
 
solids. The specific gravity (numerically equal to the density) of
 
soil solids is aDout 2.7 times that of water. Organic matter
 
lowers the density. The ratio of'the mass of solid to total soil
 
volume (solids and pores) is termed the BULK DENSITY. The bulk
 
density may approach, but never reach the soil density as there is
 
always some space between particles. A loose soil of a loamy
 
nature may have a bulk density of 1.1 (grams per cubic centimeter)
 
and sandy soil may be as high as 1.6. When soil is moist, there
 
will be a certain swelling and the wet bulk density may vary from
 
the dry bulk density by more than the quantity indicated by the
 
mass of water in the system.
 

The physical characteristics of the soil particles together
 
with the bulk density (and some other soil properties) determine
 
the water retention characteristics of a soil. Because the water
 
molecule exhibits considerable hydrogen bondin,g a significant
 
amount of water will bond to the soil particles and to other water
 
molecules. Capillary action will influence the amount and
 
distribution of water in the soil. Water distributes in the soil
 
according to capillary action, diffusion, bulk flow, vapor movement
 
and some other mechanisms. There are numerous lengthy studies of
 
the physics of water and water movement in the soil. The student
 
should review any text of soil water for detailed explanations of
 
the nature of the status of moisture in soils. For introductory
 
purposes, it is sufficient to assume that there is a significant
 
amount of moisture that is not available to plants, and that
 
moisture movement in the soil is very little influenced by gravity
 
until the soils are at or near the water holding capacity. As a
 
general rule, it may be assumed that soil moisture in excess of
 
water-holding capacity will drain unless the water table is within
 
the limits of the profile, that evaporation from the soil surface
 
has only a small influence on subsoil moisture and finally that
 
only vegetation can reduce the moisture in the subsoil after
 
excessive water has drained away.
 

SOIL MOISTURE MODELING A soil moisture model would normally
 
be better termed a plant available water model. When the yield as
 
related to the water use is the desired outcome of the model, the
 
important elements may be clearly identified as:
 

ET = Water In - Run off - Drainage + Storage (11)
 

where ET is the total water withdrawn from the soil by plants or by
 
direct evaporation, Water In is the precipitation or other source
 
of water, Run off is the amount that does not enter the soil
 
profile, Drainage is the amount that exits the bottom of the
 
profile by drainage or percolation and Storage is the amount of
 
moisture added to or subtracted from the soil reservoir of plant
 
available moisture. This expression assumes that the soil does not
 
ever dry beyond the amount of moisture that is available for
 
withdrawal by root systems (surface drying by the sun, etc. is
 
ignored for now).
 

Drainage is assumed to remove all moisture in excess of the
 



water-holding capacity of the soil after a period of time. When
 
excess moisture has been removed, the drainage becomes zero. It is
 
not technically proper to assume that any water entering the soil
 
in excess of the water-holding capacity is immediately discharged
 
by drainage; however, this treatment is normally satisfactory for
 
water balance models. Models dealing with aeration or drainage
 
characteristics must model the time course of the movement of
 
excessive water. As a rule of thumb: whenever drainage tiles are
 
flowing, there is excessive water in at least that portion of the
 
subsoil where the drain tiles are located.
 

In like manner to the drainage assumption, it is often assumed
 
that water entering the top foot of the profile in excess of the
 
capacity of that foot immediately enters the second foot. The
 
profile need not be broken into one foot increments, the increments
 
may be of any thickness desired. It seems appropriate to have the
 
increment within the range of 15 to 30 cm. Whatever the increment,
 
the assumption that water beyond the capacity of the increment will
 
immediately enter the next lower increment is generally made.
 

Precipitation and Run Off are not normally considered to be
 
time dependent. The daily precipitation and daily Run Off are
 
assumed to be instant during the day the precipitation is recorded.
 
This is an area that is often the subject of considerable debate as
 
a gentle rain over a 24-hour period will enter the soil more
 
effectively than the same amount of rain falling over a brief span
 
of time, especially if soils are sloping.
 

In an operational soil moisture model only the precipitation
 
is measured. The storage term may be occasionally measured to
 
initialize or to verify predictions by the model. Run Off is
 
considered to be a percent of the daily precipitation. This
 
percent may vary with season and crop or soil condition. In
 
operation, the ET is calculated and the Storage term is computed as
 
the unknown of the expression. If no plants are established in the
 
soil, the ET is considered to be only the water that evaporates
 
from the soil surface. When the surface is wet, the amount will be
 
substantial; but as the surface moisture is reduced, the
 
evaporation will diminish. Because the surface evaporation is
 
difficult to evaluate in field conditions, a model may be selected
 
which neglects the evaporation or sets it at a fix d low value from
 
the subsoil. The top few cm are considered top soil and the
 
condition of the upper layer is not evaluated in models of
 
"subsoil" moisture.
 

The transpiration portion of the ET term depends upon the
 
density of vegetation and the rooting depth and activity (density)
 
at the various levels of the profile and upon the amount of plant
 
available water in the soil. When the plants are full sized,
 
having full population count, and roots are at maximum density
 
throughout the profile, the transpiration will reach the potential
 
ET for the day if the profile was initially at or near the field
 
capacity. If the profile was void of plant available water, the ET
 
for the day is zero. If the soil moisture level is at 50% of the
 
plant available water-holding capacity, the ET will be near the
 
potential on a cool, cloudy, humid day. However, on a sunny, warm,
 
dry and windy day, the ET may be only 75% of the potential. Curves
 
of ET under various atmospheric conditions for some soil types,
 



according to percent available subsoil moisture, were given by
 
Denmead and Shaw (1962). Shaw chose to express the atmospheric
 
condition in terms of the amount of water evaporated from a U. S.
 
Weather Service, Class A Pan. Less than 0.20 inch of daily
 
evaporation was considered as low, from 0.20-0.30 inch as medium,
 
and more than 0.30 inch as high.
 

Most soil water budget models include a potential ET term.
 
The potential depends upon the conditions of the atmosphere and of
 
the vegetation. An evaporation pan is a good measure of the
 
evaporative power of the atmosphere. If pan evaporation data are
 
not available, a mathematical model of the evaporating power of the
 
atmosphere may be applied. The more complex terms of some soil
 
moisture models are those intended to compute the evaporative power
 
of the atmosphere. Because the temperature of the evaporating
 
surface is often the most significant parameter contributing to the
 
potential ET, many models include elaborate methods for estimation
 
of the surface temperature (these were important before surface
 
temperature measurement instruments were readily available). The
 
potential ET is the product of the evaporative power of the
 
atmosphere and the ability of a crop to withdraw and evaporate
 
water. Shaw found that Maize will potentially evaporate 82% of the
 
measured open pan evaporation during the several weeks around the
 
time of pollination (fig. 4-1). When the crop has not yet reached
 
full leaf area, the potential water use by the crop is reduced as
 
it is when leaves are becoming senescent.
 

When the potential evaporation has been evaluated, the actual
 
ET is estimated according to the water retention relationship
 
discussed above (fig 4-2). If there is no plant available water in
 
the root zone, the actual ET will be zero. The percent of the
 
potential transpiration from each soil layer depends upon the
 
atmospheric demand, the root development in the layer and upon the
 
leaf area development of the crop.
 

http:0.20-0.30


Figure 4-1 Ratio of ET to open-pan according to date ....The
 
total potential water use depends upon the leaf area and the root
 
zone exploitation according to calendar date.
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III PHYSIOLOGICAL Models based on physical or chemical
 
processes. Often the models require some serious assumptions such
 
as concentration of carbon dioxide in the leaf internal air spaces
 
holding constant over a wide range of photosynthetic conditions.
 
The constant internal concentration assumption makes it valid to
 
assume that the leaf resistance to carbon dioxide uptake is a
 
function of resistance to the transfer of water vapor.
 

GAS EXCHANGE MODELS The modern gas exchange model is, in
 
almost all cases, a refinement of the model of Brown and Escombe
 
(1900). There was debate concerning the function of stomata and
 
the exchange of carbon dioxide. Experimental demonstration had not
 
been conclusive, and many experiments had be interpreted as
 
indicating that the cuticle and epidermis play an important role in
 
the gaseous exchange. In 1895, Blackman (cited in Brown and
 
Escombe, 1900) conducted an experiment measuring the carbon dioxide
 
evolved on each side of a leaf that had unequal stomata
 
distribution. Brown and Escombe applied the principles of
 
diffusion known from physics to mathematically demonstrate that the
 
stomata could fully account for the observed exchange of gas. They
 
calculated a resistance for the stomatal pore and, using a
 
diffusion expression, equated the range of possible gas exchange
 
rates. Fick's 1855 results for diffusion of soluble substances in
 
liquid were used in the analysis.
 

A basic physiological mo&el of photosynthesis may begin with
 
the well-known Michaelis-Menten expression of the kinetics of 
enzyme catalyzed reactions. A description of the fundamental 
assumptions may be found in most plant physiology texts. The 
equation is often expressed: 

P = Pmax/(l+(Km/Ci)) (12) 

where P is the rate of photosynthesis (in this case), Ci is the
 
concentration of carbon dioxide within the leaf (or more properly
 
at the site of photosynthesis), Km is the kinetic constant (that is
 
not likely to be a constant in the general case), and Km is the
 
maximum possible photosynthetic rate at a given temperature,
 
pressure, and light level, etc.
 

An operational photosynthesis model requires that the Pm term
 
be evaluated (or modeled) according to temperature, light, etc.
 
conditions that may be encountered by the plant. Also, the Ci term
 
which cannot (at this time) be measured must be evaluated. During
 
the 1980s, there was considerable discussion among physiological
 
model developers concerning the use of an assumption that Ci is
 
constant throughout the bulk of the photosynthetic period. Several
 
well-known crop development and yield models incorporate the
 
constant internal concentration assumption. If the constant
 
concentration assumption is rejected, the modeler must compute the
 
value from inferred or physically k[nown relationships.
 

The fundamental diffusion equation states that the rate of gas
 
exchange is proportional to the concentration difference across a
 
resistance. The equation maybe expressed as:
 

P = (Co - Ci)/r (13) 
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where P is the rate of photosynthesis, Co is the concentration of
 
carbon dioxide outside of the leaf (beyond the boundary layer), Ci
 
is the concentration within the leaf, and r is the resistance oi
 
the system to the diffusion of carbon dioxide. The concentration
 
of carbon dioxide may be expressed as density for simplification of
 
mathematical treatment. The concentration (normally near 0.0003,
 
but rising with time in most locations of the Earth) is multiplied
 
by the density of pure carbon dioxide at a given temperature. When
 
the air temperature is 30C and the carbon dioxide concentration is
 
0.0003, the carbon dioxide density is 5.322 E-7 (the pure carbon
 
dioxide density used was 1.774 E-3 (g/cc)). Tab...-; 4-1 gives some
 
density values taken from a Handbook of Physics and Chemistry.
 

Table 4-1
 
Carbon dioxide density at 760 mm Hg for various temperatures:
 
Temp C E-3 g/cc 

0 1.967 
10 1.897 
20 1.835 
30 1.774 
40 1.721 
50 1.664 
100 1.439 

Because plants are observed to respond to increased carbon
 
dioxide in the environment, it is apparent that the constant
 
internal concentration assumption is not valid under conditions of
 
changing external concentrations, and the assumption may not be
 
valid under any field conditions. The Michaelis-Menten expression
 
may be combined with the diffusion equation to yield:
 

P = Pm/(l+K/(Co-Pxr)) (14) 

where the diffusion equation, solved for Ci is substituted for that
 
term in the Michaelis-Menten expression. Because it is possible to
 
evaluate the resistance to the diffusion of water vapor for a leaf
 
system, the assumption of constant internal concentration need not
 
be made so long as the assumptions relating the resistance to the
 
movement of water vapor to the resistance to the uptake of carbon
 
dioxide are reasonably correct.
 

The leaf resi-tance to the diffusion of water vapor may be
 
determined in any if several ways. If the actual water expended is
 
known and the elements of energy exchange are measured, the
 
resistance may be computed from the Ohm's law analog. The
 
resistance to the diffusion of carbon dioxide is assumed to be 1.54
 
of the resistance to the diffusion of water vapor (this value is
 
slightly temperature dependent). Detailed development of the
 
resistance to the loss of water vapor is given in numerous text
 
books (e.g., D. M. Gates, 1980). There are two papers by Taylor
 
included in the appendix (C and D) that also provide further
 
information. The mesophyll resistance to the diffusion of carbon
 



dioxide is not included in the path of the water vapor for the
 
purpose of analysis. Several authors have reported values ranging
 
from 2 to 12 s/cm for the mesophyll resistance to carbon dioxide
 
diffusion.
 

The photosynthesis expression (14) has "P" appearing twice.
 
The expression may be evaluated by the quadratic formula. The form
 
of the equation is given in appendix C.
 

The value of the Michaelis-Menten rate constant is difficult
 
to determine for plants in a natural condition. The value used by
 
Taylor and Sexton (1972) is 1.3 E-7 g C02 per cc. The actual value
 
of K may not be a constant over the full range of natural
 
conditions. The value for K must normally be determined by
 
experiment for the specific cultivars being studied. The value
 
used above was consistent with data for several species calculated
 
by Hesketh (1963).
 

Temperature and light factors limit the maximum rate of
 
photosynthesis. Additionally there may be biological factors that
 
set the maximum possible rate of photosynthesis for any particular
 
plant. If, however, the photosynthesis rate is measured for a
 
plant at different carbon dioxide levels for a range of light and
 
temperature conditions, the maximum photosynthetic rate (Pm) is
 
approached as carbon dioxide concentration approaches system
 
saturation. This assumes, of course, that the optimum temperature
 
is included in the study and the light is sufficient to reach
 
saturation at the upper limit. This method was used by Taylor
 
(appendix C) to estimate the effect of light on Pm. The
 
temperature function was an empirical approximation of reported
 
temperature effects on photosynthetic rates for an exhaustive
 
assemblage of reported data. A generalized expression was
 
developed that may be adapted to a wide range of plants by
 
adjusting the compensation (or zero net photosynthesis) temperature
 
and the optimal temperature. When the temperature function is
 
evaluated (giving a relative reduction in photosynthate according
 
to variance from optimum temperature) and the light function is
 
determined (giving an maximum potential amount of photosynthate
 
produced) the Pm is found as the product of the functions:
 

Pm = T function for Pm X Light function for Pm (15)
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Chapter 5
 
CURVE FITTING
 

Polynomial
 
Logistic Curve
 
Hurrell function
 

Most statistical analysis programs include capabilities for
 
fitting polynomial expressions to data and include reliability of
 
fit analysis. The polynomial fit has become very popular, perhaps
 
because of the ease of application. However, the polynomial is not
 
without pitfalls. By using a polynomial of an order approaching
 
the number of data points in a sample, a polynomial expression can
 
be forced to fit every point; but the behavior of the expression
 
between points is unreliable. As a rule-of-thumb: the number of
 
points must exceed the order of the polynomial by at least a factor
 
of 5 to avoid alias effects in curve fitting.
 

If the nature of a biological or physical relationship clearly
 
fits a specific type of curve as determined by theory or by
 
observations, it is desirable to use the specific curve. For
 
example, many growth patterns may be described by a logistic curve,
 
and fitting a logistic expression to a data set may be considerably
 
more accurate than a polynomial expression, as points that deviate
 
because of measurement error will not impact the final curve form
 
radically.
 

The remainder of the section on curve fitting was not
 
presented at the workshop because of time limitations.
 



Chapter 6
 
LEAF ORIENTATION
 
(Omitted from the workshop because of lack of time.)
 



Chapter 7
 
LEAF DIMENSION AND ENVIRONMENT
 

CLIMATE ZONES Raunkier (1934) studied a wide assortment
 
of herbarium specimens and showed that leaves of an elliptic shape
 
tended to have leaf area governed by climate. He defined a leaf
 
classification based on leaf area that was functional for leaves of
 
the basic elliptic shape but was not effective for lobed or
 
irregular leaf shapes. He defined 3 size classes in each of 6
 
groups: Leptophyll, Nanophyll, Microphyll, Mesophyll, Macrophyll
 
and Megaphyll. Some authors have added an additional class, but it
 
is only satisfactory to do so if the major classes given by
 
Raunkier are not divided into 3 parts each as Raunkier defined
 
them.
 

Using energy exchange modeling, Taylor (1974) (appendix D) was
 
successful in defining a Dimension Class for leaves based on
 
Raunkier's concept. The Dimension Class was created by calculating
 
the dimension of a rectangular flat plate that would have the
 
identical convective heat transfer characteristics as a leaf. The
 
equivalent rectangular plate dimension is known as the
 
characteristic dimension of a leaf. The characteristic dimension
 
of a leaf of any shape may be determined and like characteristic
 
dimensions are found to correlate with the climate where the leaf
 
developed. This method allows leaves of any configuration to be
 
compared and is an important method in the determination of plant
 
adaption to microclimate.
 

ASPECT AND SLOPE FicolasSatiodeDuillierpublished in
 
1699 an insightful and quantitative analysis of the effect of
 
aspect and slope at various latitudes. His work, intended to
 
modify the climate of an orchard or vineyard, showed good
 
understanding of energy exchange factors in an area that apparently
 
became smoggy, hazy or cloudy in the afternoons. He commented on
 
solar energy, dew, air temperature and wind. I noticed no
 
recognition of thermal radiation. He did seem to appreciate the
 
cyclic nature of plant (possibly stomatal) activity. The
 
following, rather long passage is included for its colorful
 
presentation as well as the historical contribution to agricultural
 
climatology:
 

"FRUIT-WALLS IMPROVED, By Inclining them TO THE HORIZON: OR, A WAY
 
TO BUILD WALLS FOR FRUIT-TREES; Whereby they may receive more sun
 
Shine, and Heat, than ordinary. By a Member of the Royal Society.

LONDON: Printed by R. Everingham; and are to be Sold by John
 
Taylor, at the Sign of the Ship, in St. Paul's Church-Yard.
 
MDCXCIX.
 
AUGUST 31. 1698.
 
PAGE I- After all the Application of so many Men in all Times and
 
Countries to Agriculture, one would scarce have thought there was
 
yet left so notable and so very obvious an Improvement of it as
 
that I am a going to propose. It consists in building Walls for
 
Fruits, Grapes &c, not in a perpendicular Situation, as is commonly
 
done, but so sloping, tho otherwise straight and plane, as to
 
receive the Beams of the Sun, not only for a longer time, but also
 



with a much fuller and better Exposition.
 
South-Walls are commonly reckoned to be the best for Fruits.
 

But in these Climates, and much more in hotter Countries, when the
 
Days are something long, and the Heat of the Summer is in its
 
greatest strength, it is late before the Sun shines upon them, and
 
the Sun leaves them as early in the Afternoon. When it is about
 
Mid-day the Sun is so high, that it shines but faintly and very
 
sloping upon them; which makes the Heat to be much the less; both
 
because a small quantity of Rays falls then upon these Walls; and
 
because that very quantity acts with a kind of glancing; and not
 
with full force...
 

In the North part of France East Walls are looked upon as almost
 
of the same goodness for Fruit as South-walls: which proceeds more
 
from the Defect I have noted in South-walls, than from any
 
particular Excellency in those facing the East. And accordingly
 
South-walls are here, and in all other cold Climates, much the best
 
of the two. West-walls in France, as well as here, are but 
indifferent, tho they have the like Exposition to the Sun as 
East-walls. I take the reason of this difference between 
East-walls and West-walls to be partly because in the Morning the
 
Air is purer, and that the Sun shines oftener and stronger than in
 
the Afternoon; and meets with the Dew while it is yet fresh upon
 
Plants, whose motion it revives after a long rest, and as it were
 
a refreshing Sleep. But the chief cause of it must be attributed
 
to the coldness of the Air in the Morning, that checks the
 
Vegetation, till the presence of the Sun revives it; which it dos
 
much sooner and much more effectually on the East-wall than on the
 
Westerly. In the Afternoon the Heat of the Air is great every
 
where; and Heat alone, without any Sun-shine, is able to make
 
Plants vegetate, tho not so perfectly.... I said that the Sun
 
shines stronger in the Morning than in the Afternoon, tho it be
 
hotter in the Afternoon than in the Morning. But this is not
 
because the Sun in the Afternoon shines with more force; but
 
because it continues to act upon a Air already warmed with the
 
impression of the Morning Sun."
 

A number of models of the insolation on a sloping surface have
 
been published. All are based on the geometry of the solar path
 
and all are precision models. Models of the effect of the slope
 
and aspect on vegetation are not governed by such well known laws
 
of physics. However, an energy exchange model configured to
 
identify the effect of leaf dimension on leaf suitability to a
 
specific environment may be used to delineate the leaf dimension
 
most ideally suited to a specific slope. A study of oak leaves
 
around a hill in California showed dimensional segregation from
 
large Nanophylls to medium Microphylls (Benson et al., 1967). The
 
results are presented in Appendix D, along with a description of
 
the method for determining leaf dimension.
 

In a study in Panama, Taylor (appendix D) found good clustering
 
of leaf dimension about the "ideal". Taylor defined ideal as a
 
leaf dimension small enough that the leaf would not suffer thermal
 
damage when transpiration was reduced by limited water availability
 
and large enough to have close to optimal net photosynthesis during
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favorable water conditions. In several cases, it was found that
 
this dimension resulted in a "constant" water use efficiency for
 
the climate zone where the plants were growing. This, for the
 
first time, as far as I can determine, provided a theoretical basis
 
for the observation that water use efficiency is a constant and
 
therefore production may be computed as water use times a constant
 
(equations 2 and 3).
 

Exercise- The student should use appendix D and compute the
 
characteristic dimension of the leaf outlines given in figure 5.2
 
of the appendix using equations 1 and 2 of the appendix.
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Chapter 8
 
PRACTICAL MODELS
 

These models are presented on computer disk and will be
 
operated in the laboratory session following the completion of
 
computer basics provided in Appendix A.
 

CERES
 

RESCAP
 

RISK
 

SHAW
 

SPAW
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APPENDIX A: USING THE MS-DOS PERSONAL COMPUTER
 

This information has been used with first-time users of
 
microcomputers. This material is presented by an instructor in a
 
series of 5 or 6 sessions of 2 hours each. Students should be
 
using a computer and should master each command presented. When
 
there are two, or at most three, users per computer, each user will
 
both perform the exercise(s) and guide other users. The concepts
 
are elementary but when mastered are an effective introduction
 
which enables the student to communicate effectively with the
 
professional programmer (an important skill for a laboratory or
 
research director). Additionally, the new user will develop the
 
confidence to personally operate programs and be prepared to
 
develop additional skills by self-study as needs arise.
 

The user is introduced to the concept of computer logical
 
operations and to three important computer "languages": DOS,
 
BASIC, and LOTUS 1-2-3.
 

THE ELECTRONIC DIGITAL COMPUTER
 

The history of digital computational aids is at least as old
 
as the tying of knots in a string, carrying of sticks of various
 
lengths and colors, or of making marks on a wall. Some
 
computational aids, such as the "Abacus" in any of many forms,
 
prove to be very useful; and contemporary applications indicate
 
that they will continue to have a place in human culture. The line
 
between calculation aids, calculators, and computers is by no means
 
clear. When a device can carry out a computation without human
 
interaction, it may be classified as a computer. However, as
 
complex as it is for a person to compute the square root of a
 
number without aids, an electronic aid with a square root key to
 
press (which instantly yields the square root of any number which
 
happened to be on the screen) would not in itself be considered a
 
computer.
 

By 1940, the electronic digital computer was an idea whose
 
time had come. Accounting machines, weaving machines, enciphering
 
devices, and calculation aids (mechanical and electronic) provided
 
the concepts needed for the emergence of the electronic digital
 
computer. If the pattern generated by a loom could be controlled
 
by a sequence of cards with holes coded into them, advancing after
 
each weaving cycle as completed, a card could also contain a number
 
or an instruction of what to do with a number. Holes in cards to
 
specify the status of an electronic switch and the automatic
 
comparison of electronic switch configurations was a natural step.
 
This step was accomplished by a graduate student and his professor
 
at Iowa State University in the late 1930s. The resulting computer
 
was meager by today's standards, but it provided the basis for the
 
development of the first large commercial electronic computers.
 
John Vincent Atanasoff and student Clifford Berry constructed the
 
"ABC" computer in the basement of the Iowa State University Physics
 
Building (a 32-bit 54-word, and later 108-word device). It was
 
operational in 1942, but for only a short time as the war took the
 



inventor to other efforts. However, the concept had taken root
 
with John Mauchly who had visited and reviewed the project, and
 
together with J. P. Echert constructed ENIAC, the first commercial
 
computer memory.
 

The concept of using switch positions to represent numbers is
 
not at all difficult to visualize. If a switch is closed, it may
 
represent a value. Normally "Yes/No" or binary numbering systems
 
are comprised of an array of switches with each representing a
 
specific value. The first of a series may represent the number 1,
 
the second the number 2, the third the number 4, etc. To represent
 
the number 7, all three switches would be closed; the number 5
 
would be represented by the closing of switches 1 and 3. Although
 
the concept is simple, not all people are quick to recognize such
 
a system and a simple parlor amusement may be constructed using
 
this binary principle to aid understanding: A person is asked to
 
secretly choose a number between 1 and 63. The person is then
 
shown a page with 6 blocks of numbers (Table A-l). The person is
 
asked whether the chosen number is in the first block, the second,
 
etc. and then is amazed when the selected number is announced from
 
the six "Yes/No" responses. Of course, the blocks represent binary
 
divisions and the knowledgeable host is simply adding the values in
 
the upper left position of each block that contains the selected
 
number.
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Table A-I. Binary Component Blocks
 

1 3 5 7 9 1 13 15 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

17 19 21 23 25 27 29 31 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31
 

33 35 37 39 41 43 45 47 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47
 

49 51 53 55 57 59 61 63 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63
 

2 3 6 7 10 11 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23
 

18 19 22 23 26 27 30 31 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31
 

34 35 38 39 42 43 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55
 

50 51 54 55 58 59 62 63 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63
 

4 5 6 7 12 13 14 15 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 

20 21 22 23 28 29 30 31 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47
 

36 37 38 39 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55
 

52 53 54 55 60 61 62 63 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63
 

The blocks in Table A-1 are constructed such that all numbers
 
that require the "first switch" to be closed are contained in the
 
block having the number "1" in the upper left corner. Likewise,
 
all numbei-s that require the third switch to be closed are
 
contained in the block beginning with the number "4". Hence, the
 
number "5" appears in the first and third blocks only, as switch 
one and switch three are the components. Table A-2 provides a
 
binary representation of switch values. Any binary code of l's and
 
O's can be interpreted by adding the values given at the top of the 
table for each column that contains a 1. For example, the binary 
expression "0 0 1 0 0 1" is seen to be the sum of "8" and "i" or 
"9". 



Table A-2 A Binary Coding Table
 

Value 


0 


1 


2 


3 


4 


5 


6 


7 


8 


9 


10 


11 


12 


13 


14 


15 


8 


0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 


1 


1 


1 


1 


1 


1 


1 


4 


0 

0 

0 

0 

1 


1 


1 


1 


0 

0 

0 


0 


1 


1 


1 


1 


2 


0 


0 


1 


1 


0 

0 


1 


1 


0 

0 

1 


1 


0 


0 


1 


1 


1
 

0
 

1
 

0
 

1
 

0 

1
 

0
 

1
 

0 

1
 

0
 

1
 

0
 

1
 

0
 

1
 



As numbers may be represented by this simple method, they may
 
also be manipulated. Addition and subtraction may be conducted as
 
with any other numbering system. For example, "1001" + "0010" is 
"1011" (or 9+2=11) and "1001" + "0101" = "1110" [note that adding
1+1 cannot be 2 in the binary system, so you place a 0 and carry a
 
1 or 01+01=10]. Computers, therefore, can add, subtract, and
 
compare values. To multiply numbers, multiple addition is
 
performed; for example, 5 times 4 may be better enunciated as "5
 
taken 4 times" or 5+5+5+5. Computers can divide by subtracting
 
repetitively in a like manner. When a simple algorithm was devised
 
to convert any number to a log expression, computers could multiply
 
and divide by simple addition and subtraction. As complex as
 
comput ,rs have become, basically they only add, subtract, and
 
compare.
 

LANGUAGE OF COMPUTERS
 

If deep in the machine computers can only understand is and
 
Os, at the user level this is far from the language the programmer
 
need use. As late as 1974, I used a computer that programmed in
 
l's and O's only, but such computers have been totally replaced by

machines that have logic devives to accept symbols more familiar
 
and natural to people. The devices do the work of translating
 
higher level expressions to codes that the computer can manipulate.
 

Common computer languages used in personal computers include
 
DOS, UNIX, BASIC, LOTUS, FORTRAN, XSCAL, COBOL, etc. (some may
 
debate the classification of these in one group as languages, but
 
each does represent some symbolic instruction level for user
 
interaction with the computer).
 

DOS (just enough to get started)
 

Most personal computers have a set of operating instructions
 
(or an "operating system") that the computer automatically ingests
 
when power is applied. Computers that are in the IBM family or
 
related machines are often DOS oriented. The DOS may have some
 
name variation such as MS-DOS. If only the operating system
 
instructions are installed in the computer, the user will observe
 
a prompt of some sort on the screen. Often the prompt is in the 
form of a letter that specifies the disk drive to which the 
computer is presently positioned. If the prompt is the letter "C" 
with trailing notations that may include ":\>" etc., the computer 
is positioned to the "C" drive. The C drive is normally the fixed 
hard disk devise. The "A" prompt normally refers to the primary 
floppy drive included with the original computer. If the computer 
has only one floppy drive, it will serve as both the "A" and the 
"B" drive.
 

When power is applied to the computer, it will normally spend
 



some seconds completing internal evaluations and then will attempt
 
to read operating information from the disk drive(s). Often
 
computers are configured to read any disk in the "A" drive
 
initially and then check the "C" drive. When an operating system
 
is located and activated, the computer is said to be "BOOTED" and
 
it is ready to proceed with further instructions.
 

A "booted" computer may continue, apparently of its own
 
volition, to perform operations beyond that of booting. This
 
automatic procedure is controlled by an automatically executing
 
batch file named "AUTOEXEC.BAT" that may be user generated and
 
implemented on the system. Batch files are in essence programs
 
written in DOS instructions (or language).
 

DOS instructions may be executed from the keyboard or included
 
in batch files to execute sequentially as a program. Batch files
 
are very useful for accomplishing tasks related to the
 
configuration of the computer and the calling of application
 
programs. It is important that the computer user have at least a
 
fundamental understanding of the DOS instruction set. Only a few
 
instructions are required to operate the computer, the batch files
 
and a number of special instructions provided for automated and
 
specialized operations. It is important that the user understand
 
the fundamental "file" operations instructions.
 

DATE When the computer has booted, and in the absence of a
 
batch file, the date will be displayed and the user prompted to
 
enter a new date. If, as the user, you are satisfied with the date
 
displayed, simply tap the "ENTER" key (on some keyboards labeled
 
"RETURN" because of the similar function to the typewriter return
 
key). It is important that the date display be meaningful because
 
the date is "stamped" on any files that you save during the course
 
of your session.
 

Computers may or may not have a battery-operated clock
 
installed. If there is a clock, the date on the clock will be
 
displayed when the computer is booted. If there is no battery
operated clock, the display will likely be the date of manufacture
 
of the computer electronics. You should set the date, if needed,
 
following the format as displayed.
 

TIME The computer may display a time and user prompt to enter
 
a new time. The time function is under the same constraints as the
 
date function.
 

PROMPT After booting and the possible display of the date and
 
time, the computer will likely display the "DOS prompt" in a form
 
that has been selected by the user or in the native form: C:\>.
 
In the native case, the "C" indicates that the computer is
 
positioned to the "C" disk drive, which is normally the fixed or
 
internal disk drive. The initial prompt may indicate the "A" drive
 
or some other drive. Following is a series of important file
 
operation DOS instructions and some explanation of their
 
functioning:
 

C:\> [The native DOS prompt indicating that the computer
 
is positioned to the C drive.]
 



C:\> DIR/P [The user has asked to see the directory of files on
 
the C drive, displayed one page (screen full) at a time.]
 

C:\> CD LOTUS [The user has given the "current directory"

instruction which in this case specifies that the computer should
 
be positioned to a specific directory with the name LOTUS. The
 
disk drives may be visualized as a filing cabinet with drawers
 
labeled A, B, C, etc. You are looking in the "C" drawer and have
 
just opened a folder labeled LOTUS. Within this virtual "folder",
 
there may be many items and even other "sub" folders or "sub
directories" to which you may also position the computer.]
 

C:\> CD [The computer is instructed to annunciate the
 
directory to which it is currently positioned.]
 

C:\> DIR [The computer is instructed to display the contents
 
of the current directory.]
 

C:\> CD\ [The computer is instructed to reposition itself to
 
the ROOT directory. This may be visualized as replacing any

folders in the file drawer but keeping the drawer labeled C open.]
 

C:\> A: [The computer is instructed to position itself to
 
the "A" drive. This may be visualized as the closing of file
 
drawer "C" and the opening of file drawer "A."]
 

A:\> C: [The computer is instructed to position itself to
 
the "C" drive.]
 

C:\> MD SOIL [The computer is instructed to create a directory
named "SOIL" on the "C" disk. The "make directory" (MD)
instruction may be visualized as adding a folder to the file 
drawer.]
 

C:\> CD SOIL [The computer is instructed to position itself to
 
the directory named SOIL.]
 

C:\> COPY A:NITROGEN.DAT [The computer is instructed to copy

from drive "A" a file with the prefix NITROGEN and the suffix DAT
 
to the current directory of the "C" drive. The name will be the
 
same when copied to the "C" drive.]
 

C:\> COPY A:*.* 
materials from the 

[The computer is 
current directory 

instructed 
of the "A" 

to copy 
drive to 

all 
the 

current directory of the "C" drive. This instruction may be 
vocalized as: Working in the "C" drive, COPY from "A" all files
 
regardless of prefix (first name) and suffix (last name).]
 

C:\> COPY GOOD.DAT A: [The computer is instructed to copy the 
file "GOOD.DAT" from the "C" drive to the "A" drive. This may be 
vocalized as: Working in the "C" drive, COPY a file named GOOD.DAT 
to the "A" drive.]
 



WARNING---- PLACE A NEW (BLANK) DISK IN DRIVE "A" BEFORE THIS NEXT 
STEP!!!! 
C:\> FORMAT A: [The computer is instructed to format -he disk in 
drive "A". The computer must have the format program installed in 
the "C" drive to accomplish this instruction (perhaps you will have 
to position to the DOS or to the BIN directory to find the 
program). All disks must be formatted before the computer can 
utilize them as a storage medium.] 

C:\> GREAT [The computer is instructed to execute a program

with the prefix GREAT. Such an application must be located in the
 
current directory and the suffix must be BAT, EXE, or COM.]
 

These DOS instructions are only to get a user started. A book
 
of DOS instructions is normally provided with a computer. The book
 
will typically exceed 300 pages. Needless to say, the instructions
 
above do not make you a DOS master.
 

BASIC
 

Programming of a computer is best left to programmers, just as
 
writing is best left to writers. We spend more time reading than
 
writing, but still need to know how to write. A scientist should,
 
likewise, be computer literate. Programming skills at least to the
 
level typical of a 9-year-old child are appropriate for any

scientist who uses a computer regularly (this does not imply the
 
skill of programming achieved by an extraordinary 9 year old, just
 
the average American child not having any special training). There
 
are volumes written on programming, even volumes regarding

programming in the BASIC language; the following is but an
 
introduction.
 

BASIC was, originally, the 13 basic FORTRAN statements and
 
served as a learning language. Using these few statements, the
 
beginning programmer could create simple programs to learn and
 
experience programming methods. The personal computer brought a
 
demand for a simple computer language and soon many companies

published BASIC with "added" instructions. Eventually, there were
 
many BASIC versions with a great deal of variation between them.
 
Some improvement was noted in the 1980s, but still there is some
 
variation between versions of the language. BASIC also became a
 
very powerful language as it grew, but is not necessarily the
 
"best" language for operating a computer.
 

Computers will often have a program called "BASICA.EXE" or
 
having some name that is not too different. A program with this
 
name can be initiated by simply typing "BASICA" at the DOS prompt.
When the BASIC system is loaded, the user will see a BASIC prompt, 
usually a %. A few very simple programs will demonstrate the 
principles of BASIC. 



BASIC programs are written with each statement numbered. Type
 

the following on the computer screen:
 

10 CLS
 

20 PRINT "EXCEPT FOR THAT, MRS. LINCOLN,"
 

30 PRINT " HOW DID YOU ENJOY THE PLAY?" 

RUN
 

This program demonstrates:
 

CLS [Clear the screen]
 
PRINT [Print anything enclosed in " " on the screen]
 
RUN [Instruction to execute the program instructions]
 

Now, we will teach the computer to repeat itself, type:
 

40 PRINT: PRINT
 

50 FOR I = 1 TO 5
 

60 PRINT "MY NAME IS JOE"
 

70 NEXT I
 

RUN
 

The program followed any instructions in steps 0 - 30 and then 
placed two blank lines on the screen as a result of the isolated 
PRINT commands in line 40. It then executed a conditional loop. 

FOR I=1 TO 5 [The computer will execute the subsequent
 
program steps down to the NEXT I instruction and then return to the
 
FOR statement until this has been done 5 times. The computer would
 
then continue down the program steps, if there were any.
 

This program may be saved (recorded on disk) by typing the
 
keyboard instruction, SAVE, followed by a quotation mark and a name
 
by which the program should be known in the directory of the disk.
 

SAVE "XX [This will save the program to the active directory
 
on disk and give it the name XX.]
 

LIST [This instruction will cause the computer to list the
 
program steps on the screen.]
 

CTRL BREAK [Holding the CTRL key down while punching the BREAK
 
key results in the termination of a computer program.]
 



NEW [This instruction will remove the program steps from the
 
active memory of the computer. The file saved to disk is not
 
affected.]
 

SYSTEM (This instruction will cause the computer to exit the
 
BASIC language program and return to DOS. The user should then see
 
the DOS prompt (e.g., C:\>) rather than the BASIC prompt (%).]
 

RUN "XX (This instruction will recall a program (in this case,
 
named XX), from disk and cause it to be executed.]
 

The following are three short programs to demonstrate'a few
 
additional instructions and how they may be used in a simple
 
program. When a program is entered, you may wish to save it on
 
disk as practice or perhaps as a program for later reference.
 

BASIC demonstration of a simple program to save data:
 

10 CLS
 
20 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT "This Program Will Create a Data File for
 
Temperature and Precip."
 
30 PRINT: PRINT " Enter DAY=99 to END"
 
40 PRINT: PRINT
 
50 OPEN "DATA" FOR APPEND AS #1
 
60 INPUT :DAY";A
 
70 IF A=99 THEN CLOSE #1:CLS:PRINT:PRINT "Finished, data are in a
 
file named 'DATA'":END.
 
80 INPUT "TMAX" ;MX
 
90 INPUT "TMIN" ;MN
 
100 INPUT "PREC";RN
 
110 PRINT, "DAY ";A;" TMAX=";MX;" TMIN=" ;MN;" PRECIP.=;RN
 
120 PRINT #1,A;MX;MN;RN
 
130 GOTO 50
 

Save this program and then RUN it until you have entered
 
several days of data. Then type NEW and punch in the program that
 
will recall the data saved to disk.
 

10 CLS
 
20 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT "This Program Will Read and Display a File
 
Named 'DATA'"
 
30 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT
 
40 OPEN "DATA" FOR INPUT AS #1
 
50 PRINT "DATE TMAX TMIN PRECIP" 
60 INPUT #1,A,MX,MN,RN 
70 PRINT " ";A;" ";MX;" ";MN;" ;RN 
80 GOTO 60 

When all data are read, an "out of data" error will be
 
indicated (this is not a problem in this simple program) and the
 
program will stop, leaving your data displayed on a portion of the
 
screen. Both of these programs are very simple and are intended
 
only for an introduction to BASIC and as a demonstration of file
 



creation and handling.
 

1 REM This is a 'REM' statement, it is just a comment to the 
2 REM programmer, it does nothing in the program. Use a lot 
3 REM of these to document what you are doing. 
4 REM
 
5 REM THIS PROGRAM ALLOWS YOU TO READ THE FILE CALLED 'DATA'
 

10 CLS
 
20 PRINT " THIS READS THE 'DATA' FILE" 
30 PRINT:PRINT
 
40 OPEN "DATA" FOR INPUT AS #1 
50 INPUT "HOW MANY DAYS TO READ";Y
 
60 DIM A(Y),MX(Y),MN(Y),RN(Y)
 
70 FOR I = 1 TO Y 
80 INPUT Wl,A(I),MX(I),MN(I),RN(I)
 
90 NEXT I
 

100 INPUT "WHICH DAY'S DATA DO YOU WISH:;X
 
110 PRINT, A(X),MX(X),MN(X),RN(X)
 
105 PRINT
 
110 GOTO 100
 
120 REM As this program never ends, press CTRL BREAK to stop
 
130 REM Look in your manual for PRINT USING to format printouts
 

10 REM This program demonstrates the GOSUB. It is well to use a
 
20 REM lot of subroutines in a complex program.
 
30 REM The program calculates a simple linear regression
 
40 CLS:DIM X(200),Y(200)
 
60 INPUT "ENTER THE NO. OF XY PAIRS OF READINGS";N
 
70 FOR I=1 TO N
 
80 INPUT "ENTER X,Y PAIR ";X(I),Y(I):NEXT I
 
90 GOSUB 4000
 

100 REM THE PROGRAM WILL FOLLOW ALL INSTRUCTIONS AT LINE 4000
 
110 REM AND THEN RETURN TO THE LINE FOLLOWING THE GOSUB AND
 
120 REM CONTINUE DOWN THE PROGRAM.
 
130 PRINT:PRINT " THAT'S ALL FOLKS ! !"1 
140 END
 

4000 SI=0:S2=0:S3=0:S4=0:S5=0
 
4010 FOR I=1 TO N
 
4020 SI=S1+X(I): S2=S2+(YI): $3=$3+X(I)^2
 
4030 $4=S4+Y(I)^2: S5=S5+X(I)*Y(I)
 
4040 NEXT I
 
4050 M=(N*S5-S2*Sl)/(N*S3-Sl2)
 
4060 C=(S2-M*Sl)/N
 
4070 R=(M*(S5-SI*S2/N))/(S4-S2A2/N)
 
4080 PRINT:PRINT "Y=M*X+C" :PRINT "M=" ;M:PRINT "C=" ;C:PRINT 
4090 PRINT "REGRESSION COEFF.=";SQU(R):RETURN
 

10 REM THIS PROGRAM DEMONSTRATES STRINGS ($) AND "IF"
 
20 INPUT "WHAT IS YOUR FIRST NAME" ;A$
 
30 PRINT "HOW OLD ARE YOU?";A$
 



40 INPUT AGE
 
50 IF AGE >40 THEN GOTO 100
 
60 PRINT "I LIKE YOUNGER PEOPLE"
 
70 END
 

100 PRINT "YOU ARE OLDER THAN MY SON"
 
110 END
 

SPREAD SHEET COMPUTING
 

The spread sheet is not strictly a language, but it does allow
 
the user to give the computer instructions that will automatically
 
execute when data are entered and so a method of programming and
 
for our use may be considered as "spread sheet language." The
 
spread sheet is the most successful computer program ever written
 
(to date). The program appears on the user screen as a ledger
 
sheet with numerous columns and rows. The user may program the
 
spread sheet to add columns, display totals, subtract one column
 
total from another and display the balance, etc., etc. The
 
following instructions are intended as an introduction for users
 
who have the spread sheet program "LOTUS 1-2-4", or a compatible,
 
running in their computer.
 

If the computer is positioned to the directory containing the
 
program LOTUS and/or the program "1-2-3", you may initiate
 
operation by typing 123 at the DOS prompt. You should then see a
 
screen that looks something like Table A-3.
 

Table A-3 Representation of the general appearance of the LOTUS 1
2-3 screen when the 1-2-3 program is initiated.
 

A B C D E 

1 [ 
2 
3 
4 
5
 
6
 
7
 
8
 

The spreadsheet screen is composed of columns labeled A, B,
 
etc. and of rows labeled 1, 2, etc. The user may enter numbers,
 
words, or instructions into any "cell" at the location indicated by

the cursor, [], which is displayed within some column and row,
 
usually at "Al" initially. The cursor may be moved around with the
 



arrow keys on the user key board.
 
Information is entered at the cursor location. If the first
 

key pressed is a letter, all information entered in the cell will
 
be alpha-numeric, that is text only. If the first key pressed is
 
a number, the cell will contain only numbers. If the first key

pressed is an operator, +, -, @, (, the cell will contain a formula
 
and the value computed will be displayed in the cell (the formula
 
will be displayed at the top of the screen when the cursor is
 
positioned to the cell).
 

The user may program a conversion from degrees C to degrees F
 
by placing the cursor at A! and entering a value such as 20. Move
 
the cursor to A2 and type: +Al*9/5+32. When the Enter key is
 
pressed the computer will display the value "68" in the A2 cell and
 
the formula will still be displayed at the top of the screen. The
 
user may move the cursor to Al and enter another value, the
 
conversion will be displayed in A2 as soon as the Enter key is
 
pressed.
 

If the "/" key is pressed while entering a formula, the 
computer will interpret it to mean "divide." However, if the "/" 
key is pressed as the initial key of a sequence, the computer will 
enter the instruction mode and will display a list of instructions 
at the top of the screen. The cursor will be positioned on the 
first of the line of instructional words. As the cursor is 
positioned to various words along the line, a second row of 
instructions is displayed appropriate to the particular word 
selected with the cursor. If the user desires to clear the 
worksheet, preparatory to beginning a new effort, the sequence of 
keys used to accomplish the refreshing of the sheet are: / W E Y 

If the user wishes to abandon the instruction set menu, the
 
"Esc" is the method of choice. Often a user will inadvertently
 
enter the instruction mode or will make a "wrong turn" in the use
 
of the instruction set. A series of taps on the escape key "Esc"
 
is the sure way to bring the computer back to a position where the
 
user can gain control of almost any situation.
 

The spread sheet program is very useful for tabular data. A
 
sample program to accept daily temperature data is given in Table
 
A-4. The sample demonstrates the computation of daily and monthly
 
averages. The user should place the labels in rows 1,2,33 and 34
 
and type the numbers for the days (from 1 to 31) in column A.
 
Formulas are placed in line 34 and in column D.
 

Table A-4 Spread sheet programmed to accept entries of temperature
 
(Max. and Min.). The daily average is calculated (column D) and
 
the monthly averages are calculated (row 35).
 

Column D contains the average of the Max. and the Min. for
 
each day. That is, it contains the average of the daily value in
 
B and in C. The cursor should be plac.' in D3 and the expression

(+B3+C3)/2 entered. The cell at D4 contains the expression
 
(+B4+C4)/2. Rather than key in 31 of these similar formulas, the 
user need only key the one at D3 and then copy the formula using 
the instruction sequence: / C Enter D 4 . . D 33 Enter. Column D 
will fill with replications of the relative formula. You may 



inspect the formula of any cell by placing the cursor in the cell
 
and observing the formula on the top line of the display.
 

The monthly averages have a slightly more complex formula as
 
they require that the temperatures in a column be summed for the
 
month and then divided by the number of observations (which may
 
vary from 28 to 31). The computer does have an instruction to sum
 
the numbers in a column and also has an instruction to determine
 
the number of entries in a column. These two instructions will be
 
used in the calculations appearing on row 35 in columns B, C, and
 
D. Place the cursor in B35 and enter:
 
@SUM(B3..B33)/(@COUNT(B3..B33)).
 

A B C D E
 

1 Day Max. Min. Ave.
 
2-------------------------------------------------
3 1 20 10 15
 
4 2 22 10 15
 
5 3 30 16 23
 
6 4 
7 5 

33 31
 
34-------------------------------------------------
35 Average: 24 12 18
 
36
 

When data are entered in the data columns (B and C), the
 
calculated values in column D and in row 35 are automatically
 
generated. If an incorrect entry is made, simply return to the
 
cell and type in the correct values. If an entry is made in day 31
 
during a month with only 30 days, remove the incorrect data by
 
typing: / R E Enter.
 

Printing of the results is important. If a printer has been
 

mailto:SUM(B3..B33)/(@COUNT(B3..B33


save the file, then refresh the screen with the instruction: / W E
 
Y. The saved file may then be retrieved with the instruction: / F
 
R (note that the computer lists the files that exist on your
 
directory, set the cursor on the desired file and press Enter).
 
Should you wish to exit the language, type: / Q Y.
 

Graphic display of data is often very useful. The 1-2-3
 
spread sheet program provides simple graphic capability. The
 
program can display dots, lines, pie diagrams, and bar graphs. The
 
graphs can display several variables at one time (i.e., both Max.
 
and Min. temperature with respect to date).
 

Prepare a 1-2-3 screen with the data shown in Table A-5. The
 
data in column A may represent days and B and C represent values of
 
Max. and Min. temperature. Place the cursor in cell Al and enter
 
the graphics mode with the instructions: / G. You are presented
 
with choices including "Type" which allows the selection of type of
 
graph (line is fine to begin), X, A, B, etc. Select "X" and key:
 
Al. .A6, which specifies the days column of data as the "X-axis" of
 
your graph. Select "A", the first data range and identify BI..B6
 
as the range. Select "B", the second data range and identify
 
CI..C6 as the range. Press "V" to view your data as a graph.
 
Strike any key to return to the data display. Strike "0" (Options)
 
to create titles, legend, etc. The data may be displayed as a
 
"bar" graph by selecting "Type" (you may have to "Quit" the options 
menu). Try several graph types and options.
 

Table A-5 Data displayed on the spread sheet may be displayed in
 
graphic form using the "Graph" instruction in the 1-2-3 program.
 

A B C
 

1 1 20 10
 
2 2 22 10
 
3 3 24 12
 
4 4 22 14
 
5 5 20 15
 
6 6 19 15
 

'9
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the ei'r1iye sv |lky anild tie cnleperlature of tie s'rroiindiugtemperal ure 
trees are knowi, (lie incoming radia.ion to the spot cAn be calculated 
.by the St efan-fBoltzmann law. The function, F, for this simple case 
is presented in figure 15. 

* Complete derivation is given in app. C. 

http:vxtia.i.or
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d A
 

],'UM10{: I -I.- Ill]d i t i(m e xchainge between tWO (Clelint-Mi lre,:..niI 

, \ ie 
Op e*'n i n g di a ll e h, r. T h'] ore, he r'e( li e n e t . w a' r.( r a dz~ i a tio n --1: 1 

vlh f acti o r" d elle nd . 1o l l I e rul io o f, Ih e:I 'r,, li hL; l 1,, 
e re f %% i ll 


Cle o ld . lk. C'onsw~ e n' i i , azl azr ge O lt-li ng in a'ta ll fo re. I
z ' is the 
am's shi ihar y\ o ,a sm alll ope ng in ,n youn g fo r't , w ith lhe mtw w( 

V ie w\ f a l o rls f o r)l alIn u m bl e r nf' iiite l'e M i1 g a l i~o l ( n oes n, eoi~ l n-
Ilaine d i s t a nd arl<lld h e atl-li' aiii .ex lt, a -s Mc A d~ll- ( ).fe r s u c h M -7.14. 

s a fore.The one for free-staqndin tree ill a~llincom plete 'loinop is 
tI' .itd by klr,-'l ,,,Oier Iild 1-e' fsilyder ( 1961). 

Radiation Balance 
R ai t l , il ' y .SlleIM MSto a'n dl fro m Ithe i ii' c-i( of ai I l , W k'e Ihbte 

Of a1 t reel, o r iiid r'f n e oifihe ar su ace Wall. T hl e apii d dli~ th se 
A rlieains, their d ire t ion ,their s p~ec! nil c.om lpoSitio n ' a nid iheii"( isti' il-

Li o l th ro u g h i me co nt rlol th e e nlerg y. t h atl i s ,av ,ail h le fo r h em al n g fie 
Sil'fl ce, r' e \,n p ar mt .nm w atle , silp l or .i Ig h o lo.syi lh es is , a ni d , in g eii
C~rahlfor mailking Wie on eart'lh possible. T ile suin of thee li'piins 
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FIoUaE 15.-View,. factor of differentiail area at center of forcbt openzing to sky 
above. 
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RADIOMETER 

SSURFACE 

GROUND
 
SURFACE
\ /\ / ELEMENT 

GROUNVD SURFACE 

Flount 17.-Radiatlon fluxes on the radiometer surface coiplared With t1o.se 
on the ground surface element. 

If I lo inSIIl ii lS (;Illliotl It, II:i(IL O( e . whe0re, shouldon 11l i ,iirfac 
tley i Mo.,i lt'io ha\o, ac rkcelol" H.ilat. expo..diie? I;cint V is 
to :ii eill ire leiilis.lp :c ; (it hetrs h4 ' c;L. lict ;iiil vitew of vaiiolus (iiin.;n
sioliS. For hIat-halaliCiiio ii'iieili.-, Ihil i;lo iCC-l't( Ors o c :o U, 
hiemispihere are conlmonilv used. The fairiher tie reoeptor is from 
,111 ;l0:l1.. Ollete 0t i; iilit enir- ty,I 1;i1 0i, alIa floml W\hiCl 
the bulk of nirv Incident. oil t i.e.,lie nI retepiolor is, cominn; or a 
7i\' ,i pellei il.gc (ii it: li(niiiI i(.I;(.I '\'ie,' of Ilie i.L(oiifiii ihl,i l 
taii il Iii I';t(li eiiie i i, I iii It. ( sil i I , l ail ;tre ,L 
lip (ie ixed l ' ii;l '_e . llic,.se 'liT llii-niiilp ('.ill 11t, calcuL]iI(d fl'( lill 
tabulit ions ofi lie view f io:r (if avcir liarI is rlit le. toIin eleivillai 
ai'ea lC iieildiCiilar 1o ;ll distant floiii llW t-tlicici. Ot tf di k.. "il'r
18 gi-ves theeA ivI;ll0ion}iili . (i iidioinletolr .1in Ierills of of [ie 
a fullciol of hai;iillVi, Ol f sev area iiilitiall ig lriolis peceilriage,. 
of le ViSihle helillliero. For exaipleI, iii ii-tentlhis of tile "vio\\'" of 
a lorizni.ta flat -platL, i'u(hioineler I) feet.lIIo\-6 the groand will be 

.. Cl lr-ia it" (1,'rlcet ill diallid! .r (liiit ily a IiI lie plate. --
SticliiIICi (l t iItegi:llo I'a(hlilt ion \aliies o\e: nn aieai this i.s 

;ld'alltageous if heie is iuli -,pimce v.\iiration ill the eilergy ieaviVi 
(lie surface (for exaIple, reflected sinl ighi fromll a dappled forest 
floor). Oil liie other aiinl, if Ile ridiat ion from a plot of restricted 
size is beilig Illeasilired, tile itli(niel r tillIst Ilie pllaced close enough 
to I-he plot so that ilOst of (ie niasured adition is Coliiig from tue 
plot aind not from file roulllnd outside tlie )lot. lBi if it, is too close,
it will "see" its own shadow and be in error. Generally this is not 
tiipodiintl. A radiometer 1 foot to\'e the. center of its own 1-foot
(i minleler shadow will have only atboul. 10 )erceilt of its view occupied 
by the shadow. If it is 31/2 feet above the giound, tihe view factor of
 
the shadow will be only 0.01.
 

http:lorizni.ta
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I - -- -

I/ I I ',o.
 

,ti a . f e..i.-, ..... f...., . ... 
o , , I ___ I 

0 o0e 70 a0 '0 b he i 0 a CC,6 b e g, ,o ,, , ,; 
IiAl4 I(R O7 '"C C(N ARCtf.FC(, 

FClUile' I .- Vlcf flit l of ari ldio aleter l ll;1c imlo0 h%ill 

I'll i~iIllii ili ll).\rea-O ,-ceI'l 'i Iu ll l" hllii,.lIheri.: ilel;;siill'h; t'i,,;,
witliin :aii. ,nl (forl e.Nilmle(, undieri .af'o1"(,caOi)- ) wui! gc,,
ci'ally h)odlilrent il di iei-eii llilghs abovetule gioiliil;i.e., ihIa

as the I:llimOii r i.ii\mdid iiptma;d frofile groIuiil. For 
il i o oppoiiliw1l10 mliill lll, .of ,ill ill '; cllopllly w\ii l''';-~ i 

it is aippro;ichel flolli lipl A lsoI, (lit,prI l illlii(I' 111i 1-1.1i,IIwV. is 
.skiil 11h-l \"Ilio iilll'lil l inicl'€.1.c' (Ih( IIlll'e,"olal' andil k-y radill l h 
will 1w received (se'. Ii.. I1c). 

.\feasiiiillients of ig " i (1h iiii lliii i 11 r Slari i':iaIi p1.11e. ;iiiant;.,
airc v.specially (lifliClill %%lien l i ilcl( tcl j);idllerli of ilith il lll;Id , 
;11"present. Little is no\\li ;il[il u l , or oflle arrti oll ..;lilalide. nli:. 
Oils of Saimpiiling. [Hero ag;aiill illiie ust I's die lililiIA tho (l;.i 
req i rodil: A d aily iIl Ial, looll va' lie, se,Isoi.i:iI to! ii i l1i; \vaili,.
A lklis (1957) reported thlt for ; well- -ocll oiiva-;il. .Ie iiie 
m anl dii i;i]altea o lp 2 0(10 sq feet. :-II,w iha e 0a al' p roxli i atel y aiire :'dt'I 
le nliribei of llhoItocel iriodiiiu, in lalf-aicte, plo:s fro nilt 55ia l ,i:

at. 10-foot. spacing to as I'm as 2(0 af 40-foot ii 'v.t .- :aiil.d ll:ii 
v,iati ion Iii i lo miiOeInat '-lits. iuic : i,ed wMali: wIaiii e'lis i Al 
sarser mi"ans wiih a hasiil al-e of lcot 100 sqilile. fei(.

Iiia st ly of illumiiiadi i .al dogwood miidertor"aiimidi annd
that. reaili I a'lftei iii l i-v'vl, -,lid 1i1laiind Oak Stanld ill IoW\\a was 
Clear tll, 'iln(1961 ) . g ivei llll )Ot( 1 ih lc foin dlI linl elt(I'fS p inlv.
uIlmients a a. more. 'olialf estimto of fili ean in stands in
 
whiuh l n rillll'stoly Illl1:.l ll linn iiV cIill. Ihan ill Stnl115ill whiche ,-i Illo 

11h0 lilhol'e. .oi, 4af Staldili." le cahulited IluLi, h.l volld inCd 
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ARiC TAN..A~'' 

r (=d/2) 

FInncE 25.- View factor of circular forest opCning. 

dUIV-.(sky) = dA,cos ldA 2cos A,(I
r(C)t.he differental ring, d.4, is, 

dA 3 = 21rrdf 
:Since cos 9= 1,equation (CI) becomes. 

d IV,,(sky) =lidA,cos 6j2vl1rd, 

Since //r=sin i,substiLuting and rearranging, 

d If',-,(sky) = 2rldA,eiinj9, co8 fid,6 

Integrating from 1=0 to 61=arc tan (dI2h), 

B's-,(aky) = 2v 1ldA, f 0IJ ta (/2) ain 0, cos 6,d# 

=2rrdA[6in3 qarc an (d/2) 

=ii2vi1 d41 ain' (arc tan (d/2h)) 

(C2) 

W43 

(C4) 

(CO) 
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Siinilarly for the citIrcilcil.4l.Icr:.above ,/.. 

li',-43(total) = 2- 1,dA f min fl,cos 1,411 (CI.) 

= 2xrIjdA,jsiui2 

=2r1idA, (C7) 
The View factor, F,-43 of thc sky rvl:iLivC to dlw spot, ,IA,, ik ,Icfined as the pori,o 
of Lho total radiation lcavinlg tLhvspIt Lhat, is ircctil toward tie .ky, 

Ij~1 -12(total) (CS) 

21,dA, sin' [arc tan (d/2/,)j (G9) 
2rl,dA, 

Therefore, 
"-I=siiil [arc tan (d/2h)l (CI0) 

The tiann view factor apphes if we are cois,(Icring ra(iation from the spot to the 
sky or from the 6ky to the spot. 
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SOME IMPLICATIONS OF LEAF TEARING IN MUSACEAE' 
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Abstract. Leaf temperatures associatel with torn and untorn leaves of Musaceac were 
taken in both dry and wet seasons at Barro Colorado Island, Canal Zone. Transpiration rates 
and leaf resistance to water-vapor diffusion were determined. Energy-budget analysis is used 
to describe the relationship of leaf dimension and leaf resistance to thermal survival and 
water usage. Gas-exchange theory is applied to predict the photosynthetic implications of 
leaf tearing. The analyses showed that leaves less than !0 cm wide are not subject to critical 
heat stress, have lower water loss, and higher ratios of photosynthesis to water expended than 
do leaves of widths greater than 10 cm. In wet season, leaves have lower resistance to the 
diffusion of water vapor and accordingly are less subject to excessive heating. 

INTRODUCTION evaluate the relationship of leaf width and resistance 

Leaf tearing among members of the Musaceac to transpiration and thermal survival. He found that 
chanieniorus L. belowoccurs commonly. The tearing is most extensive for there is a width for Rubts 

plants growing in exposed sites. No permanent leaf which the leaf is in no therml danger for "extreme 

leaf tearing, al- natural" conditions.damage is apparent as a result of 


though temporary damage (a short period of exces- FIELD OBSERVATIONS AND DATA ANALYSIS
 
sive water loss) does occur. Brun (1961), working Leaf-temperature readings were taken for several
 
with Musa acuminata L. var. Hort. Gras. Michel,
 
has reported that in the laboratory a fresh tear 10 cm species that occur commonly in a man-made clearing
 

on a north-facing slope of Barro Colorado Island, 
as is tran- Cna Zone.-fan inraed theroeteo(MdelandTlong loses approximately as much water 

spired by a 10-cm 2 area of leaf. He found that the 10, Barnes Engineering Co.) was used to determine 

period of excessive water loss was of short duration. learfe Emperture. Th s sed t s se 
Prevlen lef thehumd drk-leaf-surface temperature. This instrument and its usesze dcresesfioPrevalent leaf size decreases fiom the humid dark are described by Gates (1968). Leaf temperatures 

ness of the tropical forest to the sunny, exposed for- wre detried in e A1969 duin tery
in early April 1969 during the "dryestvericalydge, o o th uper anop leel.were determinedest edges, or vertically to the upper canopy level,. esn hntesi uraewsdyadcakd

season" when the soil surface was dry and cracked. 
The banana relatives found in exposed sites, such as "Wet season" data were obtained in October 1969, 
old fields and clearings, are certainly an exception to when the soil surface was moist at all times. Air 
the small "prevalent" leaf size; however, the segments temperature and relative humidity were determined 

of a torn banana leaf are more in keeping with the from sling psychrometer observations; air speed wasobserved "prevalent" leaf width of other exposed measured with a heated-thermocouple air meter 
species. (Hastings Model RB-I); insolation was sensed with 

Raschke (1956) suggests that in an environment a pyranometer (Eppley Model 8-48) using a portableexposed to insolation the small leaf should transpire millivolt potentiometer (West model 9B).
 
less and be at a lower temperature than a large leaf. The ranges of environmental parameters and tern-

He further states that to determine whether a de peratures for torn and untorn leaves of Hcliconia 
crease in leaf size is advantageous, we must investi- latispatla Berth, are summarized in Table I. Ter
gate the physical relationships of energy exchange peratures were measured in the wet season on the 
between the leaf and the environment. Subsequent same individual plants and in two cases the same 
refinement of energy-exchar ge equations and methods leaves studied in the dry season. Leaf temperatures 
(e.g., Gates, Alderfer, and Taylor 1968) has pro- were determined for six non-Musaceae species. 
duced a useful tool for evaluating the advantage or These "other" plants are included only as an indica
disadvantage of leaf characteristics, such as size, for tion of typical leaf temperatures. Observations were 
any given environment, made at intervals of 5-10 min throughout the pe-

Idle (1970) used energy-budget techniques to riods. The torn if. latis'patha leaf was never less than 

Received April 20. 1970; accepted June 16. 1970. 'Barro Colorado Island research facility is sponsored 
Present address: Department of Biology, New Mex- by the Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C., as a 

ico State University, Las Cruces, N. Mex. 88001. Fart of the Smithsonian Tropical Research Station. 
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TABLE 1.Environmental parameters and leaf temperaturzs of Heliconia latispatha Berth. and other species in a 
man-made clearing on Barro Colorado Island, Canal Zone (observations were made 
were within the ranges specified in table) 

Exposed environment 

Characteristic 

Air temperature (C)
Relative humidity (%)
Wind (cm sec-') 

" Insolation (0.32-4.2 ji erg cm' 

Soil surface temperature ('C)

Sky temperature b (°C) 

Intact leaf temperature (°C) 

Divided leaf temperature ('C) 


-sec 1) 

Leaf temperature (other species), (°C) 

-Could not be measured with instrument utilized in study.
bMeasured with the infrared thermometer on partly overcast day. 

April 8, 1969 
Dry season 

(0945-1200 hr) 

31-33.5 
72-70 
67-90 

8.5-9. 1xl05 

46-50 
7-8 

44-48 
39-44 
38-44 

Oct. 8, 1969 
Wet season 

(800-1200 hr) 

30-32 
78-70 
22-60 

8.2-8.6x10' 

44-48 
10-13 
37-43 
34-39 
32-40 

every 5-10 min; all readings 

Shaded environment
 
April 8, 1969
 

Dry season
 
(0945-1200 hr)
 

30-33 
85-70 
10-70
Low.
 
28
 
28
 

28.8-29.2
 
29.3-29.8
 

*Leaf temperatures were measured for sixof the non.Musaceae species in the study area. 

20 C cooler than the intact leaf, and the temperature 
difference was as great as 5°C for exposed leaves in 
both seasons. The parameters are expressed as ranges 
because simultaneous readings of all instruments is 
not possible for a lone observer; hence, the air speed 
at the precise time of leaf-temperature determination, 
for example, is not known. However, all parameters 
were undoubtedly within the ranges specified in Table 
1 in all cases. Leaf-temperature measurements are 
expressed as one representative temperature for the 
divided and one for the untorn side of the leaf. The 
representative temperature was considered to approx-imat themeanleatemeratre.cm-' 
imate the mean leaf temperature. 

niquepiationpltesnerudetemneys tehc
nique that applies energy-budget analysis to the basic 
quick weighing method as described by Talora nd 
Gates (1970). The technique requires that a leaf be 
cut, weighed, and quickly returned to the natural 
environment, where it is oriented identically with an-
other leaf of the plant with nearly identical charac
teristics. The temperatures of the intact leaf and the 
cut leaf are measured, and at intervals the cut leaf 
is weighed. A difference of temperature bet..een the 
undisturbed and the cut leaf indicates unequal tran-
spiration rates. This method makes it possible to cal-
culate the transpiration rates of the undisturbed 
leaves. Laboratory testing of this method (using the 
weight loss of potted plants as an absolute measureof tanssho iraion) hat met wlled his od on-of t r a n sp ira t i o n ) ha ts h ow e d th is m e t h o d w i l l c on 
sistently predict transpitdtion rates within ±t 9% of 
the actual measured transpiration (Taylor and Gates 
1970). 

Small leaves are close to air temperature since 
their narrow width allows increased interaction of 
the air with the leaf surface; i.e., the magnitude of 
the boundary layer is related to the characteristic 
dimension of a leaf. The energy-budget equation 
describes the dimension effects explicitly. The form 

of the energy-budget equation presented by Gates 
et al. (1968) is 
Qb,= OT,4 + k( V/D)1/ 2 (TL - T.) 

+ 	L 8 t(TL) - rh. ara(T 0 ) 
r, + k2 ' - () 

V() 
where Qb, is the total absorbed radiation (erg cm
sec'), TL is leaf teMpL7P.turc (K), T. is air tem

peratefan-Bolt isa ir vo it (cm 10- 5 eri 
the SecnBotzan- - coisla m iit (10 )sec 1 K , E is leaf emissivity (0.94-1.0) 
(as determincd by Idso et al. 1969), r.h. is relative 

humidity (0-1.0), L is the latent heat of evaporationof water (erg g-1), r, is the resistan"e of the leaf 
to diffusion of water vapor (sec cm- t ), D is the 
characteristic leaf dimension (cm) (as described by 
Faylor and Gates 1970), 1 is the width perpendic
ular to D (CM), L(TL) is saturation density of 
water vapor at leaf temperature (g cm- 3 ), ,a(T0 ) 

atura dens wature (g cm-a), k1 isof1.13 
less and 6.98 X 03when 
is 1,56 for Wof 5 cm or 
greater than 5 cm. 

x 10'vao at air ewhen 1H"is 5 cm orr 
greater than 5 cm, and k2 
less and 2.10 when I is 

simultaneousointeractioniof energysabsorode(usairTheutemperature of the leaf is determined temby the 
sim u eo in teactio n f diffso re it e . 
perature, wind, leaf size, and leaf diffusion resistance.Wi h e v r n nt l p a m e s s ml r t o h s e a 
With environmental parameters similar to those it 
Table I (air temperature 30'C, relative humidity 
80%, wind 10 cm sec- 1 , radiation absorbed 8.38 
X 105 erg cm- 2 sec - t), the energy budget was solved 
to show leaf temperatures as affected by leaf size (D) 
and leaf resistance to water vapor diffusion (r,) 
(Fig. I ). The torn parts of the leaves are effectively 
independent leaflets; and from an energy-exchange 
standpoint, each segment was treated as an individual 

http:temeratre.cm
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30-45 47 5-C 145° 'C 

20 45 Death~ Point) 

43 

" 3 9-_
 

.6.8I 4B 8I 20 3040 50 h'" 

" 
sec cm FIG. 3. Thermogram of the portion of S.ncokai leaf 
FIG. I. Leaf-surface temperature as a function of leaf shown in Fig. 2. The temperature distribution on the 

width (D) and the leaf resistance to diffusion of water leaf is indicated by the isothermal lines; each division 
vapor (r1 ) for hohmd amcniin artme-represents a temperature change of 0.36°C. The temper
aiure 30°C, reaiehumidity 80%, wind 10 cm sec- t , atures range from 450 to 47.50C. Thermal damage oc
solar radiation absorbed by the leaf 8.38 × 10s erg curred in the 47.5°C regions but nowhere else. Note thalt 
cm-2 sc1) h 47.5°C isoline represents the thermal the midrib is cooler than adjacent tissue. The cool area 
death point for Streijitzia nicolai. Canal Zone plants in to the upper left is a result of non-uniform illumination. 
dry season were found to have leaf resistances (r) near (Thermogram courtesy of Darnes Engineering Co.. 
30 sec cm- 1 , but during the wet season resistances were 
near 6 sec cm- 1. During dry season leaves wider than 
10 cm attain temperatures in excess of 47.5 0C, but dur- by the leaf was 47.5° 0C, which was maintained for 
ing wet season, when r1 is low, this leaf temperature is 10 mai. A prototype scanning infrared camera from 
not attained. Barnes Engineering Co. was used to produce a color 

thermogram of the leaf (Fig. 3). Each color change 
(change of tone or texture in the black and white 
reprcduction) represents a temperature change of 
0.36°C. A few days after the thermogram pro.w,,as 


S duced, the leaf had two dead spots precisely within 
the two 47.5C isolines seen in Fig. 3. 

Leaf temperatures in excess of 47.5°C are cun
sidered dangerous to members of ,he Musaceae. 

.a:."iHowever, it is expected that the actual thermal death 

point does vary with the individual leaf and its his
.• ... . tory, as has been reported for other plants by Yar

wood (1961) and Lange (1965, 1967). 
ALeaves of H. latispatha were found (from eq. 

6(1)) to have an r near 30sc cm-t during the dry 
Fto. 2. A leaf of S. nicolai has been purposely torn season. The undivided leaf has dimension greater 

on one side to resemble naturat tearing in the Musaccac. than 15 cm and is subject to dangerously high leafThe small characteristic dimension of the torn portions temperatures, whereas the divided leaf has dimen
allows increased convection, which resulhs in cooling of sions from 2-5 cm and is in no danger of overheat
the leaf as well as reduction of the boundary-layer re- Fig. .ExceteforteMusce. nle 
sistance to diffusion of water vapor and carbon dioxide. he iothe lus:each divisioe 

with characteristic dimension greater than 10 cm 
leaf. The lethal leaf temperature varies for diiferent were found in the exposed environment during the 
species and according to the history of the individual dry season. In times of severe soil-water stress, when 
plant; 47.5°C was considered to be the thermal dan- the plant must maintain high r to prevent dehydra

ger point based on observations made on greenhouse- tion. and when the environmental parame'-2rs are 
grown leaves at the Missouri Botanical Garde,,. similar to those specified in Fig. 1, leaves of D less 

The temperature of a Streitzia nicolai leaf (Fig. than 6 cm are in no danger of overheating. When tlon 

2) was monitored for nearly 60 m. The natural soil is wet and the leaf resistance (r) is near 2 sec 

insolation was supplemented with incandescent illum- cm - , a leaf could be as large as D = 60 cm without 
ination sufficient to approximate extreme natural con- entering the thermal danger zone. 
ditions (about 1.1 X 106 erg cm- sec - incident A successful plant species must be able to with
solar radiation). The highest temperature sustained stand the extremes of the environment as well as be 
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.6 .81 2 3456830 20,34050 
Leaf Resistance (ri) 

sec cm -' 
FIG. 4. Leaf-surface temperature as function leafa of

width (D) and the leaf resistance to diffusion of water 
vapor 	(r,) for hot, humid, low wind conditions (environ-
mental conditions are the same as in Fig. 3 except wind
is increased to 50 cm sec-I). Leaf temperature is nearer
air temperature at the increased wind. 

competitively productive under more or less normal 
environmental conditions. It is simple task to de-no 
termine the significant extreme conditions. Dry air 
and soil together with warm air and high insolation 
are stressful, but if these conditions persist for only 
a short time or occur infrequently, they may not be 
highly significant. The conditions reported here af-
fected all unshaded leaves, and the environmental 
parameters were the ranges inwithin reported Table 
I for a portion of the day, out of6 days 10 during 
the study.

Although the conditions of low wind used for Fig.
I occur regularly in clearings surrounded by forest, 
the mean air speed is generally considerably greater
(see 	 Table AI). leaf of 20-cm dimension with re-
sistance of 30 sec cm-1 at the conditions specified 
for Fig. I would sustain thermal damage in a short 
period of time; however, the water loss and net pho-
tosynthesis during this short period may not be 
significant to the survival of the leaf. The water-loss 
and photosynthesis rates are more significant to spe-
cies survival at winds cmnear 50 sec-' because the 
higher air speed predominates. Figure 4 was pro-
duced for conditions identical to those in Fig. I 
except the wind was cm sec-1.increased to 50 No-
tice that the temperature for a leaf of any' given
dimension and resistance is lower than in Fig. I due 
to the increased convection, 

Transpiration rate as a function of dimension (D)
and leaf resistance (r) was calculated from the 
energy-budget equation and is shown in Fig. 5. Fig-

(r'P, + K + 0' )- [(r'P +P = _ 

2r' 
where P is the 

C 	 S0Ii 	 / 
6 

E 10.6 I0 

2 

10 

0.5x
,.,..........30,
 

.6 .1 2 3 4 56 8 1 20 304-0 
Leaf 	 Resistance (ri) 

sec cm-' 
FIG. 5. Transpiration rate as a function of leaf dimen

sion (D) and leaf resista,ce (r1 ). Transpiration rate is
controlled more resistance theby of leaf than by leaf
size, but the size of the leaf has influence on water use
Lndirectly because it affects the external diffusion resis
tance 	 (boundary-layer resistance) and the leaf temper
ature (and hence vapor pressure). Environmental con
ditions are identical to those in Fig. 4. The broken lines 
show the thermal danger zone; "a" is taken from Fig 4 
and "b"istaken from Fig. 3.
 

ures 	 4 and 5 were produced from eq. I ) with 
identical environmental 
transpiration rate of H. 
to be more than twice as 
the undivided leaf as for 
season. The transpiration 

conditions for each. The 
latirpatha was determined 
great per unit surface for 
the torn leaf in the dry 

rate for the torn leaf wa" 
0.55 	x 10-C g cm- 2 sec-1. 

PHOTOSYNTHETIC IMPLICATIONS 
Thermal survival of the leaf and water expendi

ture as influenced by leaf form are importanttwo 
aspects of species success. An additional aspect that 
should be considered is the photosynthetic rate as 
affected by leaf form. Theoretical models of photo
synthesis that are compatible with the energy
exchange treatment of the single leaf are yet in their 
infancy. The use of available models as they, now 
exist can, however, provide some further insight on 
the significance of leaf form. The use of these models 
should not be neglected even though further refine
ment will be expected to alter and improve the abso
lute results. 

A crude analysis of the effect of D and r, on pro
ductivity was made using a formulation combining 
the Michaelis-Menton equation for enzyme-catalyzcd 
chemical reactions with Fick's diffusion la%%.Accord
ing to Gates et al. (1969), this photosynthesi, cqua
tion may be expressed in quadratic form as: 

K + 	 ') 2)- 4r', p]/ 2 _ 1 (2) 

rate of CO. exchange between the air spheric density of carbon
2 dioxide. r' is the rcststanceand the leaf (g CO, cm- sec-1), . is the atmo- to diffusion of carbon dioxide from 	 the atmosphere 
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to the chloroplast, K 
for the reaction, and 
dioxide exchange rate 
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temperature conditions (g CO2 cm- 2 sec-i). 
The effect of iliuminatian is not included for these 

calculations because only one leaf is involved, and 
the torn and untorn portions are assumed to be ex-
posed to equal insolation and to have identical photo-
synthetic response to any given illumination, other
factors such as leaf temperature notwithstanding. A 
temperature difference between the torn and untorn 
sections does exist, so the influence of leaf temper-
ature on the value of P, must be considered. Gates 
ct al. (1969) presented curves describing the tem-
perature effect on P,. Equation (3) is an empirical 
approximation of the temperature-P relationship: 

- (T+ A)4 + 2(T + A)2 (T + A)2 
P (T, + A ) , (3) 

%khere T is the temperature of the leaf (°C), T. is 
the optimum photosynthetic temperature for the leaf 
('C), and A is a constant such that the formula will 
predict zero nct photosynthesis at a particular temper-
ature. For example, if net photosynthesis is zero for 
a particular species at +5°C, then 

A = -1 X 5 = -5. 

The r' term in eq. (2) is determined from eq. (I),assuming that where t.he p'.'h for water and CO,, is 

is the Michaelis rate constant 
P. is the maximum carbon 
possible for given light and 

identical, the resistance to Aater-vapor diffusion times 
1.54 gives the resistance to diffusion of CO, (at tem-
peratures near 40°C (Washburn 1929) ). Some water 
is lost by cuticular transpiration, but it is assumed 
that negligible CO., is taken up by the cuticular path
(Holmgren, Jarvis, and Jarvis 1965); hence, cutic-
ular resistance must be considered for transpiration
calculations, but can be neglected in calculations of 
carbon dioxide exchange. A cuticular resistance to 
water loss of 300 sec cm-' was calculated from data 
by Brun (1961) for young Afusa acuminata L. The 
development of wax on mature leaves probably makes 
cuticular resistance even higher (M ueller, Carr, and
Loomis 1954). The cuticular resistance of banana 
is so high that it cn be ignored without introducing 

significant error thein determination 
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resistance plus the mesophyll resistance to CO., dif
fusion: 

1.54 (r + r,) + (4) 

where r', is the mesophyll resistance to CO diffu
sion and r. is the boundary-layer resistance to diffu
sion of water vapor: 

D O 35W 0 

.= K, V 

The final term in eq. (4) (r',,) was assigned a 
constant value of 2.4 sec cm-', which is in the range
of values reported for soybeans by Dornhoff and
Shibles (1970), turnips (Gaastra 1959), and cotton 
(Bierhuizen and Slatyer 1964). The value of K in 
eq. (2) was set at 1.2 X 10-7 g CO2 cm- 3. The 
values given K and r',, were consistent with unpub
lished laboratory r-sults of D. M. Gates and asso
ciates and are of the magnitude for K and r', of other 
species calculated from data by Hesketh (1963).
Atmospheric CO 2 density at 300 ppm is 5.32 x 10- 7 

3g CO 2 cm- (at 30'C and 1 atm).
The Michaelis rate constant (K) must be con

sidered as the rate constant at the metabolic site,
since it was not determined whether photorespiration 
does or does not occur in H. lauispatha.The optimum 
temperature for photosynthesis in eq. (3) was arbi
6Ctfor wained ausgvnfrsmassuming that whe te2) rOmq. 1,Istrarily ecnitn itset at 35°C and net photosynthesis zero at 

46C to be consistent with values given for some 
tropical grasses by Hesketh and Baker (1969). 

Equation (2) was solved to show net photosynthe
sis as affected by leaf dimension and resistance to. 
water-vapor diffusion (Fig. 6). All biological charac
teristics were considered constant except D and ri. 

Net Photosyntheses 
2 ' se' 

8 
c t0 
" 8 .5X 10-0 

c: 6 X 
i3 u 4 6. 5 
- 1 4 

of the CO ,3x 
resistance. 

2 
Mesophyll resistance to water-vapor diffusion is 

o-0 

generally considered negligible and so was not con-sidered in this treatment. Recent work indicates, 
however, that this assumption may not be strictly

ae(Jarvisleii and Slatyer 1970). 
The common pathway for CO, and H,O diffusion 

: considered to be the sum of the stomate resistance
and the boundary-layer resistance (the total value 
of the denominator of the final term of eq. (1)). 

Therefore, the total resistance to diffusion of CO,
fr') is 1.54 times the stomate plus boundary-layer 

I 
6 1l 2 3 4 5 6 8 io 20 30 40 50 

Leaf Resistance (ri)
sec cm-,FIo. 6. Net photosynthesis as a function of leaf dimen

sion and resistance for H. la:ispatha at the conditions 
specified in Fig. 4. Photosynthetic rates at constant illumination are dependent on leaf temperature (a function 
of dimension and resistance) and the resistance to car
changebon dioxide uptake. Resistance to carbon dioxide exis a function of leaf resistance (r,) as described 
in the text. 
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30' 06 05 0 The results presented in Fig. 6 and 7 are. due 
to the estimation of certain biologial parameten.20 TNes 100Pholo-vnhesi more or less relative and are perhaps most useful

Transpiration 
 to demonstrate relationships and photosyn thetic 
C o trends. Further research to define more explicitly the 

C 5photosynthetic rate constant, optimum temperature. 

E U - 6.and mesopbyll resistsijce to diffusion of carbon dio.x
.. 4- 08ide can improve te absolute values of the calcula. 

" 3 tions. 
aj 2 ,.0 Example calculations for H. latispatha are pre

sented in Table 2, which includes results for shaded 
1.25 15 leaves also. The dimension effect was not as marked 

.6 .0 i 2 3 4 56 810 20 3040.0 in the shade as in the sun. 

Leaf Resistance (ri) Leaf ttvaraiig in the Musaceae can insure that the 
see cm- leaves are no more liable to sustain excessively high 

FIG. 7. The ratio of net photosynthesis to water ex- temperatures than are the exposed leaves of other 
pended is dependent on leaf resistance and dimension; 
however, a dimension (7-10 cm) exists for these environ- plants. Leaf division can result in 50% reduction of 
mental conditions (as described in Fig. 4) such that the transpiration rate during the stressful time of the 
ratio is nearly independent of leaf dimension; the small day, and the small size leaf segment is in an appar. 
exposed leaf with high resistance has the most favorable 
photosynthesis-to-transpiration ratio. nt more favorable regime for net photosynthesis 

during times of environmental stress. Thermal sur

and 7 are vival in the dry season and increased productivityThe environmental parameters for Fig. 6 

the sarne as for Fig. 4 and 5. when soil water is plentiful appear to be significant 

The relative photosynthetic efficiency with respect beneficial effects of lesf tearing. 

to wa,er expended is shown in Fig. 7. When the Th thermal danger zone shown in Fig. 4 does 

characteristic leaf dimension (D) is near 8 cm, txist duir.g both the dry and wet seasons, and ex

changes in r,have little t..Sect on the ratio of photo- posed leaves greater than a certain characteristic 

synthesis to water expended. This indicates that a dimension will sustain dangerously high leaf tem

leaf of "8-cm dimension would maintain approx- peratures unless leaf to water lo,,,the resistance N,, 

imately the same efficiency in both the dry season lrw enough to provide significant evaporative crol

when leaf resistance (r,) is high and under moist ing. The broad banana leaf is definitely in th,.rmal 

conditons, when resistance is lower. There are many danger during the dry season when leaf resistance is 

implications to the constant efficiency ratio. but dis- high. The tearing of the banana leaf can be con

cussion should be withheld ,ntil the phenomenon has sidered to be a factor for reduction of the thermal 

been furher investigated, danger to the leaf. 

TABLE 2. Sample results for H. latispatha for exposed sites during dry and wet seasons and for shade leaves during 

dry seasons which demonstrate the effects of leaf tearing on water loss and photosynthetic rate 

Leaf New'photo-
Leaf diffusion Transpiration, 1synthesisd PX If 

temperatureb resistancec (Tsp) J(P) 
(TL) (C) (r,) (sec cm-) (g cm-" sec-) (g CO!cm-2 sec-') Tsp 

Exposed leaf 
Dry season 

46 24 18 8 x 10-" -0. 160 x 10-1 -0.85Intact 
29 5.5 x 10-' 0.097 x 10- 1 76Divided 40 

Wet season 
42 5.6 52 x 10 0.322 x 10-' 0 619Intact 
38 5.9 38 x 10-7 0.365 x 10- 0.961Divided 

Shaded leaf
 
Dry season 

Intact 29.0 30 2.4 x 10-' 0.070 x 10- 291 
29.5 30 2.7 x 10' 0.072 x 10- 2 65Divided 

- radiation abtorbod .radiation absorbed 8.38 x t0 ergcm-' sec-, (exposed leaves),
Air ternperature 30*C,relative humidity 70%. wind 50cm se 

4.68 x 10
s ergcm 

23 sec- (shaded leaves). 
bMeasured with infrared thermometer. 
Calcuiaed from eq. (I).


dCatcultaed from eq. (2).
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DISCUSSION 
The model presented in this paper indicates that 

in the exposed Canal Zone environment the smaller 
the leaf, the better; it does not explain the clustering 
of characteristic dimensions that can be obscrved for 
the clearing vegetation as a whole (the mean dimen-

n (mGates,
Sion (D) is near 5 cm). The model indicates that 
leaves should have characteristic dimension less than 
10 cm to avoid excessive dry seas-n leaf temper-
atures and that the exposed leaf with characteristic 
dimension near 8 cm is in a regime where the ratio 

of net photosynthetic rate to water expended is nearly 
independent of the amount of water expended. The 
question can be asked, however, Why are the leaves 
not smaller? Further, solving eq. (1) for deep shade 

that large leaves will transpire
conditions predicts tHesketh,
less than small leaves and as leaf dimension increases, 
the photosynthesis-to-transpiration ratio also will in-
crea se. Environmental conditions exist, at least the-
oretically, such that leaf dimension (D) has no effect 

on transpiration or photosynthesis. In this regime the 
size of the leaf is determined by the genetic history 
of the species or is a result of other factors such as 
economics or shading competition or other factors 
not considered in this model. 

Contemplated additions to the model to account 
for the economics of producing many small units 
(leaves) opposed to a few large leaves and calcula-
tions to show the effectiveness of large versus small 

leaves for shading competition may be useful to de-
scribe the lower limit to leaf size in the exposed en-
vironment as well as the upper limit to leaf size in 
a sheltered or shaded environment. 
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Optimal Leaf Form 

S. ELWYNN TAYLOR 

Introduction 

The size of leaves typical for specific climates has been studied for many years,
and several investigators have considered the "leaf size class" as an indicator of 
climatic conditions (Raunkiaer, 1934). Bailey and Sinnott (1916) concluded that 
the form and size of leaves were more a result of environment than of genetic 
history, although the latter was certainly an influence. Benson et a/. (1967) reported
ecotypic differentiation of leaf form with respect to slope exposure for a h,,brid 
population of Quercus douglassii x Q. turbinella. They suggested that hybrid
variability may permit the rapid evolutionary selection of characters best suited for 
the particular microclimate. They reported that individuals found on the northeast 
slope had leaves of significantly larger dimension than did those growing on the 
more arid southwest slope (Fig. 5.1). It is generally considered that the reduction ofleaf size in arid areas has the effect of conserving water, but quantitative evidence 
of the effects of leaf size has been available only recently. 

The effects of leaf size are inseparably coupled with other characteristics of the
leaf and the environment. Proper evaluation of the significance of any characteristic 
must consider all environmental and biological factors. The analysis must include 
the primary meteorological and edaphic parameters: solar and thermal radiation,
air temperature, atmospheric vapor pressure, air speed, atmospheric gas concentra
tions (CO 2, 02), and availability of soil moisture. Biological parameters include 
absorptivity to radiation; stomatal and mesophyll resistance to uptake or loss of 
carbon dioxide, oxygen, water vapor, and other gases; size, shape, and orientation 
of the organism; and the temperature range critical to survival. When the biological
and environmental parameters are known, one can properly evaluate the biological 
responses to the environment and thereby determine the significance of variations 
in the individual characteristics or parameters. The biological responses considered 
in this paper are leaf temperature, transpiration rate, net photosynthesis, and the 
ratio of photosynthesis to transpiration. 

73 
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Table 5.1 Dimension Constantsr fur Leaves Collected ini tic Canail Zone' 

M 0.~A 

7 >e__ _ __ 

z.I RD0 0.791 077 C'0 050710784 0699 0.766 0.76210769 0661 
- . RW 0.648 0.668 0585 0640 0647 l 0.575 0833 0.664 0.721 0.664 

, -TheC, -. 1 characteristic leaf dimencrsion is found by niliplying the rnaimuin width by Ro.
•-'4The. charactcristic lcigih is found by multiplying ihc maximmumtE length by R,. 

Leaf size is often classified, according to Raunkiae.t 1934 , on the basis of 
surface area. However, for encrgy-e,\cilainic evaiuations, eaves snould be classified 

- according to "characteristic dimension." Some have found it desirable to express 
, - . j the characteristic dimension using Raunkiacr's classifications as a basis (Brunig, 
. E 1970). A dimension classification scheme compatible with the Raunkiaer size 

x- classification was formulated according to Eq. (2) for leaves of the basic 'elliptic" 
- " shape given by Raunkiaer. The characteristic dimension for leaves of each size 

C C suggested by Raunkiacr is given In Table 5.2. 
", " Raunkiaer considered the leaflets of compound leaves as individual leaves. 
6E ~Further,-Uco deeply lobed leaves were not considered in the size class distribution with 
.7 - .- entire leaves; i.e., a size class distributlon for entire leaves, one for lobed leaves, 

and one for compound leaves is made for the vegetation of a region by the invesd
t gator. All three groups are considered together by use of the "dimension class." 

a a Hence only one leaf class distribution is given, rather than three. 
It should be noted, however, that the classifying of leaf dimensions should be 

broken down according to the energy environment typical for the leaves; i.e.,
leaves considered together should come from similar energy environments, such as 

- - - deep shade, semishade, exposed to full sun, terrain slope and aspect, and time of 
o6 solar exposure. Also, moisture regi.es should be separated, for example, dry 

hillside from moist valley environments. 
8 8The leaf dimension classification system utilizes the basic nomenclature of 
._.,._ Raunkiaer to describe the dimension grouping of leaves. Each group is divided 

into three subgroups, as suggested by Raunkiaer (1934). The classes are referred 
to as small-medium-big and are more satisfactory to the author's needs than the 
addition of another major class, as has been suggested by several investigators 
(Cooper, 1922; Webb, 1959). 

The foliar physiognomy can have a considerable influence on the "leaf dimen
sion," so that a leaf with an entire margin may be larger in dimension than a deeply 
lobed leaf 'hat has considerably greater surface area (Fig. 5.2). Deep lobing or 
foliar pinnation can reduce the leaf dimension without changing the leaf size 
appreciably. Taylor and Sexton (1972) demonstrated that tattering of the leaves in
Musaccae eflectiv.cly reduced the dinien,,on to one better suited for their climate
(Fig. 5.3). It must be noted, however, that very fine pinnation may not be effective 

4 0 
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Table 5.2 Raunkiacr Lcaf-Size Class and Leaf-Dimension Class' 

Characteristic 
Leaf Area Dimension 

Size One Side Width x 0.742 = Dc Dimension 
Classb (cm2 ) (cm) Class 

Leptophyll 0-0.25 0-0.33 D-leptophyll
 
S 0-0.056 0-0.16 D-Le-S
 
M 0.056-0.12 0.16-0.24 D- Lc- M
 
B 0.12-0.25 0.24-0.33 D-Le-B
 

Nanophyll 0.25-2.25 0.33-0.93 D-nanophyll
 
S 0.25-0.52 0.33-0.47 D-N-S
 
M 0.52-1.08 0.47-0.68 D-N-M
 
B 1.08-2.25 06S-0.93 D-N-B
 

Microphyll 2.25-20 25 0.93-2.75 D-"nicrophll

S 2.25-4.68 0.93-1.32 D-MI -S
 
M 4.68-9.74 1.32-1.80 D-Mi-M
 
B 9.74-20.25 1.80-2.75 D-Mi-B
 

Mesophyll 20.25-182.25 2.75-7.38 D-mesophyll

S 20.25-42.09 2.75-3.8 D-Ms-S
 
M 42.09-87.68 3.8-5.3 D-Mi s-M
 
B 87.68-182.25 5.3-7.38 D-Ms-B
 

Macrophyll 182.25-1640.25 7.38-22.26 D-macrophyll
 
:3 182.25-378.82 7.38-10.8 D-Ma-S
 
1-4 378.82-789.13 10.8-15.2 D-NMa-M
 
B 789.13-1640.25 15.2-22.26 D-Ma-B
 

Megaphyll 1640.25-x 22.26-x D-megaphyll
 
S 1640.25-3409.31 22.26-31.5 D-l g-S
 
M 3409.31-7102.11 31.5-43 D-Mg-M
 
B 7102.1 I-x 43-x D-Mg-B
 

Leaf-dime, sion classification js directly derived from the leaf-sizc classification by Raun
kiaer (1934) for 'eliptic lea" form. The elliptic form does not constitute an ellipse which has 
D = width x O.'7. but the dimension is found as D = width x 0.742. Each class is divided 
into three groups. small, medium, and big, as suggested by Raunkiaer, with the areas for each 
division chosen by the author as consistent with the original class size divisions. 

b S, M, B (small, medium, big) arc class divisions suggested by Raunksacr (1934) but
divided (values chosen) by me. 

c The characteristic dimension for Raunkiaer's leaf outlines is width x 0.7420, after Park
hurst et al. (1968). 

in reducing dimension since the elements might share a common boundary layer 
(Parkhurst and Loucks, 1972). 

A study of bracken fern (Pteridiumn aquilinum) conducted by the author with 
Hyrum Johnson at The University of Michigan's Biological Station in August 1968 
showed that, for air speeds of 10-300 cm s - t the final or third pinnation did indeed 
have a boundary layer in common with the second pinnation. Utilizing the energy
exchange equations (Gates et al., 196S) [see Eq. (3)] to solve for dimension, we 
found that the first pinnation was the fundamental unit of energy exchange. 
Calculations of energy exchange based on the second pinnation caused an error of 
+83 percent in the calculated amount of energy released by convection. Calcula
tions utilizing the final pinnation produced errors of - 210 percent. All measure

http:3409.31-7102.11
http:1640.25-3409.31
http:15.2-22.26
http:789.13-1640.25
http:378.82-789.13
http:182.25-378.82
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b 

Fig. 5.2. The leaf of Aristolochin dirior (a) is smaller in area (small mesophyll) 
than the Quercus palustris leaf (mesophyll); (b) yet, because of the leaf shape. the former 
has the larger characteristic dimension. The Q. palustris is a medium microphyll in 
dimension, whereas A. duror has the dimension of small niesophyll. 

40, 

ii30f 

~ 20L: '.3 

101-
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D.Le D-N D.Mi D-Ms D-Ma 

Fig. 5.3. Leaves from the exposed portion of the Barro Colorado Island Forest 
canopy, Canal Zone. Approximately 80 percent of the total leaf surface has dimensions 
in the range 4-11 cm, including the banana relatives, whose very large leaves arc rc
duced in dimension by tearing. 
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ments were made for the natural sunlit environment using pOtomctCr-mounted 
fronds. 

The leaf form typical for geographical regions is best expressed as a dimension 
class distribution, especially in cases where leaf size is limited by the physical en
vironmcnt. For example, Taylor and Sexton (1972) calculated that no leaves larger
than a "big-dimension-mesophyll" (7.4 cm) would be anticipated in exposed areas 
during the dry season at Barro Colorado Island, Canal Zone, unless a continuous 
water supply were available. The leaves of several Musaceae species have dimen
sion greater than this, but as mentioned above, leaf tearing had the effect of re
ducing the dimension to within the specified class. A frequency distribution of leaf 
size and dimension was made for exposed leaves on B.C.I. during December 1970 
as the wet season was nearing an end (Fig. 5.3). The analysis included all exposed
leaves of randomly chosen plots (9 m2) in an old c!earing on the north .ide of the 
island. The mean dimension and the upper limit to dimension for icaves in the 
specified climate were predicted by the energy-budget and gas-exchange analysis.
Commonly, leaves of greatly different surface areas taken from similar environ
ments have similar characteristic dimension. Such leaves are of equi alent dimen
sion insofar as energy-exchange parameters are considered. 

Climate Classification 

Classification of leaf climates becomes a necessity if finite observations of leaf 
form and environment are desired. Gates (1968) defined leaf climates for purposes
of convenience and discussion. He included air temperature, humidity, wind, and 
solar radia.ion in the classification. Taylor (1971) utilized a clime r Jassification 
based on that of Gates but defined somewhat finer divisions. The classification 
(Table 5.3) included the solar and thermal energy absorbed by the leaf and also 
qualitative observations of soil-moisture availability and canopy condition. No 
range of values \,as assigned the latter two parameters because of insufficient 
quantitative observations. Values for realistic natural ranges should be defined as 
understanding permits. 

The climate for an individual leaf is almost a unique condition for that leaf. 
It can be expected that one would need several climates to describe the environ
ment of a tree or forest canopy.


The proposed "plant climate classification," together with the leaf form classifi
cation presented herein, provide a reasonable matrix for the analysis of plant
climate relationships. 

Environmental Limitations to Leaf Form 

The environmental conditions together with the biological characteristics of
the leaf interact to determine, among other parameters, the leaf temperature. 
Small leaves are close to air temperature since their narrow width allows increased 
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Table 5.3 Leaf-Climate Classification&
 

Parameter Designation Range Designation Rang- Designation Range 

Air Hot 50-30'C Warm 29-15*C Cool 14-0C 
tempera
ture (T) 

Humidity Dry 0-407 Moist 41-707 Wet 71-1007 
(rh) 

Sunlight 
(Epp)b 

Bright 1.26-0.83 Hazey 
x 106 ergs 
cm 

" 
s' 

0.83-0.56 Cloudy 
x 101 ergs 
cm 

-
2 s-I 

0.56-0.28 
x 106 ergs 
cm 

2 
s-

Wind Windy > 100 Moderate 100-10 Still < 10 
(V) cm s-I crn s-' cms I 

Absorbed High 1.12-0.70 Moderate 0.70-0.49 Low 0.4.-0.21 
radiation x !0' -rgs x t'e:gs !0eras 
(Q~b.) cm- 5s-1 cm 2 s - I cm- s-

Soil Dry Moist Wet 
Canopy Open Partial Closed 

(during shade 
observations) 

* The factors of the environment utilized in energy- a.id gas-exchange analysis are placed in
categories that can be used to designate the immediate climate for an organism. A few other 
factors, considered significant, are included for convenience. 

I When the solar insolation is less than 0.28 x 10' ergs cm s -,thc designmt on"dark'' 
is used. 

interaction of the air with the leaf surface; i.e., the magnitude of the boundary layer 
is related to the characteristic dimension of a leaf. The energy-budget equation 
describes the dimension effects explicitly. The form of the energy-budget equation 
presented by Gates et al (1968) is 

Q.b = acT --k,(V,,D)"(TL - 7") + L ,PL(TL) - (rh),p.(T.) 
°'
 + k 2( H/ 2 D°'3/V1 ) (3) 

where Q.,,S = total absorbed radiation (ergs cm-2 s- 1) 

TI. = leaf temperature ('K)
 
To = air temperature (*K)
 
V = air velocity (cm s-)
 
u = Stefan-Boltzmann constant (5.67 - - 2 " x 10 1ergs cm s-K-4) 
r = leaf emissivity (0.94 - 1.0) (as determined by Idso et al., 1969) 

-- rh = relative humidity (0 - 1.0) Z ,, -, 
= latent heat of evaporation of water (ergs 9'Y- . / 

r, resistance of the leaf to diffusion of water vapor (s cm-') 
D = characteristic leaf dimension (cm) 
W = Iwidth perpendicular to D (cm) 

,PL(TL) = saturation density of water vapor at leaf temperature (g cm -3) 
,p,,(T) = saturation density of water vapor at air temperature (gcm -3) 

k, = 1.13 x 10' when W is 5 cm or less and 6.98 x 103 when greater than 
5 cm 

k 2 = 1.56 for II/of 5cm or less and 2.10 when W is greater than 5cm 
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O.MI.M 

O.Mi.S
 

SI I 

SW NW NE SE SW 

Fig. 5.1. Leaf-dimension class for hybrid Quercus douglassi x Q. turbinella with 
slope direcmion. (Adapted from Benson et al., 1967.) 

Leaf Size and Dimension Classification 

Leaf dimension directly affects the energy exchange at the leaf because the 
thickness of the boundary ;,iyer, which limits exchange of heat and diffusion of 
water vapor, depends on air speed and leaf size. The leaf size is best expressed as 
"characteristic dimension" or "effective leaf width" (Parkhurst et al., 1968; 
Taylor and Gates, 1970). The effective leaf width is the downwird leaf width that 
has convective heat transfer equal to a flat rectangular plate having a-tual dimen
sions equal to the effective or characteristic dimensions. For any specified leaf 
shape, a constant can be determined such that maximum leaf width timres that 
constant yields characteristic dimension. The constant is calculated according to 
the expression 

Dx
 

where D.,,,is the maximum leaf width, RD is the constant for the leaf form, and D 
is the characteristic dimension defined as 

W2 
D iW.D0 (2)4 

:EV1) A W,' 

where D, is the length of an increment in the direction of air flow and W is the 
length of the leaf perpendicular to air flow. The leaf is divided into i increments in 
the W direction. 

Constants for several leaf shapes are presented in Table 5.1 for wind flow across 
the leaf at right angles to the midvein. Evaluation of leaf dimension to air flow 
along the vein can be made in a similar manner. Constants for other leaf shapes 
were given by Taylor and Gates (1970), as adapted from Parkhurst ei al. (1968). 
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Fig. 5.5. Influence of leaf dimension and resistance on transpiration rate for
environmental conditions identical to Fig. 5.4. 

the free air. The relative balance of increased vapor pressure at the leaf and 
additional boundary-layer resistance to the transfer of water vapor results in the 
limited effect of dimension on transpiration. The transpiration rate may be in
creased, decreased, or unaffected by leaf dimension depending on the inieraction of
other energy-exchange parameters. The ener-y-budget equation is effect:ve as a
predictive model to describe bioluoJcal response to various environmental 
conditions. 

Dimension of the leaf has almost no effect on transpiration for a leaf resistance 
of 2 s cm under the environmental conditions specified for Fig. 5.5. The trans
spiration rate increases with increased dimension at higher resistance values, and
the rate is decreased by increased leaf dimension for low resistances.
 

Leaf temperature and transpiration rate nomograms 
may be produced for aniyenvironment and can serve as a guide to the limitations on leaf form imposed by

the environment. The temperature nomogram 
 is used to determine potential
 
zones of thermal danger to the leaf. The transpiration nomogram delimits the

conditions, resulting in excessive transpiration (I have observed that maximum
 
transpiration rates are normally less than 8 -
x 10 g H20 cm s-

Photosynthesis and Water-Use Efficiency 

Leaf temperature and transpiration as influenced by leaf characters are important aspects of species success. Additionally, the effects of leaf form on photo
synthesis and water-use eiiciency may profitably be considered. The photosynthesis
model developed by D. M. Gates and associates was used to describe effects ofleaf tattering on production and water-use efficiency (Taylor and Sexton, 1972).

According to Gates et al. (1969), the photos5'nthesis equation may be expressed
in quadratic form as 

p (r'P., + K+ p.) - [('P, + K+ 2p,)' -
4 r'pip,j1 ( 

2r'(4) 
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where P = rate of CO 2 exchange between tie air and the lcai" (g CO 2 cm "2s- 1) 
P.= atmospheric density of carbon dioxide 

r' = resistance to diffusion of carbon dioxide from the atmosphere to the 
chloroplast 

K = Michaelis rate constant for the reaction 
P,, = maximum carbon dioxide exchange rate possible for given light and 

temperature conditions (g CO 2 cm- 2 s-t) 

The effects of light intensity, leaf temperature, and mesophyll thickness on net 
photosynthesis must be known individually. Trends of photosynthesis can be 
described from general approximations of the above biochemically related param
eters. Examples of parameter approximation for the temperature and light depend
ence of photosynthesis and for leaf thickness are developed elsewhere (Taylor
1971; Taylor and Sexton, 1972). 

A photosynthesis nomogram was Renerated for ieaves with ozthinum "oo
syn:hesis near 30'C (Fig. 5.6). The environmental conditions were identical to those 
used in the above nomograms. Large dimension and low resistance affect the greatest 
net photosynthesis. 

Water-use efficiency or the ratio ofcarbon dioxide fixation to transpiration is of 
importance to modern plant management, although I do not consider it the most 
significant factor of natural leaf adaptation. Cohen (1970) theorized that the most 
successful species is one that photosynthesizes at the maximum rate when water is 
available with no specific measures toward water economy that would limit photo
synthesis, and is capable of surviving dry periods, although not necessarily being
productive. I have found that natural plant communities tend to exist between 
the extremes of maximum water economy and maximum net photosynthesis (as 
discussed below). 

The water-use-efficiency nomogram (Fig. 5.7) is produced from Figs. 5.5 and 
5.6. Small leaves with moderate resistances exhibit greatest water-use .iciency.
The zone of maximum efficiency, however, has only one-sixth the potential for net 

6 X o
1 5.8X10-8 3.0X 10--8 

30 

- 81.0xX 1 

8f 5.7 X 10-8 

- 85.0 X 10 
_ 31 / / 

0.5 	 1 2 3 5 10 20 30 50 
Leaf resistance, ri (s cm- 1I 

Fig. 5.6. Net photosynthesis is maximum for large leaves with low resistance (seethe text for biochemical description) in the environment specified for Figs. 5.4 through
5.8. 
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Fig. 5.7. Water-use efficiency expressed as the net weight of carbon dioxide fixed 
per weight of water expended times 102. Small leaves with moderately high resistance 
have greatest emfciency. 

photosynthesis. Unless a plant were free from competition by other vegetation,
this low productivity would not be exp,:cted to be competitive for space or available 
water. The possibility exists that a leaf might have such high water-use efficiency 
that it has little or no productivity since c:arbon dioxide uptake is reduced, together 
with decreased water loss. 

Natural Communities 

A composite nomogram of Figs. 5.5 through 5.7 depicts the zones of maximum 
photosynthesis and greatest water-use efficiency, together with transpiration values 
(Fig. 5.8). Actual leaf data taken from Taylor (1971) are plotted on the uomogram. 
The data represent the dominant vegetation of the study area and show a trend of 

-- 30r 0.58X 1O-a 
20 \.9" , 

ol 4 X 10-6 
.2 8~ 18X 10-6 

S6~ 

21 2o 

0.5 	 1 2 3 5 10 20 30 50 
Leaf resistance, r i (s cm - ) 

Fig. 5.8. Acitu-i data from the University of Michigan's Biological Station area
(July and August 1968) are oeDicted together with essential elements of Figs. 5.4 through
5.7 to produce a composite nomogram displaying transpiration (solid line), net photo
synthesis (dotted-and-dashed line), and water-use efficiency (wavy line) for the actual 
leaves of each major species of the region (circles). (From Taylor, 1971.) 
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leaf dimension toward mesophyll-macrophy'! lass. Most individuals observed 
exhibited characters midway between greatest water-use efficiency and maximum 
photosynthesis. 

The vegetation of a zone characterized by the climate specified for Figs. 5.4 
through 5.7 has, according to the nomograms, no severe environmental limitations 
to leaf form. Leaves may be very small or very large without severeiy affccting 
productivity or being exposed to therma! danger. The tendency of the vegetation 
to develop toward a characteristic leaf dimension may be considered a response to 
structural economics or a tendency tovard the optimal form that provides the 
greatest competitive adva:itage to the species. Harsh environments do, however, 
restrict leaf form to those characters suitable for survival. 

Desert plants, unless capable of enduring leaf temperatures normally considered 
excessive, must be supplied with copious quantities of water, have small leaf dimen
sion (Fig. 5.9), or be otherwise adapted to arid. har.h conditions '.th such rnech
anisms as seasonal dimorphism or defoliation. The nomogram for desert conditions 
(hot, dry air, moderate wind, bright sun, and high Q.b,) shows that the small leaves 
with very low resistance have optimum net photosynthesis. However, leaves are 
not expected to function at this max;m'im because of the excessively great tran
spiration rate in this energy regime. The leaf exposed to the climate specified for 
Fig. 5.9 is expected to exhibit resistance greater than 6 s ,:m- to maintain water 
loss within reasonable limits. Leaf temperatures in excess cf 50°C are indicated for 
leaves with dimension greater than Icm unless resistance can be maintained ar 
the lower limit of approximately 6 s cm -'.Water-use efficiency is maximum foi 
leaves of small dimension and resistance near 6 s cm'. The nomogram appears to 
define the suitable leaf dimension and resistance, but numerous exceptions are 
noted (Gates et al., 1968) in cases of tolerance to plant temperatures above 50'C. 

12 X 

30"20 10-6 '.,18X10-6 

10t 20 X 10- 6 

S8: 
.2 6-
C 4W 
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2 
1*/' 
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Leaf resistance, ri (s cm- 1 

Fig. 5.9. Nomogram typical of desert conditions (hot, dry air; moderate wind; 
high Q~b; and bright sun). The leaf responses to the environment shown arc leaf 
temperature (dashed line) of 50°C (cooler temperatures occur at lower resistances and/or 
smallcr dimension), transpiration rate (solid line), net photosynthesis (dotted-and
dashed line), which is at maximum for sniail leaves with low resistance, and the water
use efficiency ratio (wavy line), which is greatest for small leaves with resistancc near 
7 s cm-1 
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Biological Variables 

Leaf form and resistance to the diffusion of water vapor are used herein as the 
primary biological parameters affecting leaf temocrature, transpiration, and 
productivity. Numerous other biological parameters can be evaluated by use of the 
method discussed above. Leaf orientation, coloration (absorptivity to incident 
radiation), mesophyll thickness, integument, and the extent to which the surface is 
convex or concave are significant or potentially significant physical parameters of 
the leaf. The productivity of the leaf is also afTected by numerous biochemical 
parameters related to the kinetics of photosynthesis and respiration (Gates et al., 
1972). 

Orientation of the leaf blade significantly affects the amount of radiation 
absorbeo. Numerous species exhibit differental sun-sh2cc lea. orienatlon, and 
many have the facility to adjust leaf orientation throughout the diurnal cycle. 
Orientation with respect to insolation directly affects leaf temperature and light 
absorbed at the photosynthetic sites. Taylor observed that the variable orientation 
in Etythrina berteroana and Cercis canadensis served more as mechanism fora 
leaf-temperature control than as a water-conservation adaptation. Several other 
biological parameters were similarly evaluated (Taylor, 1971). 

The significance of each biological parameter as it affects water usage, leaf 
temperature, and net photosynthesis can be evaluated by energy-budget methods. 

Conclusions 

The model presented in this paper can be used to evaluate the significance of 
leaf form as it affects water economy, productivity, and leaf temperature. The 
method has predictive value for agronomy and studies of natural communities. 
Potentially, the method can be beneficial for defining past climatic conditions from 
fossil leaf-dimension evidence. 

The prime value of the model is its predictive capability, whereby the optimal 
leaf forms can be defined for any climate. The nature of optimal form is not fully 
understood because it is not altogether obvious to which effect natural selection 
tends. It is the task of the informed naturalist to discover this factor. I would 
encourage other investigators to define "optimal conditions" for themselves 
whether they wish to do so for maximum productivity or greatest water-use 
economy. 
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TIII:I.AL. HNlISIVI'IY: Its I)eterminatinn and S ignifivance
 

AISrRACT
 

The state of in situ emissivity measuriment is reviewed and a field 

technique developed. The fCie]. technique is intenled to serve as a too 

for the inves igator who must use or evaluate remotely-sensed thermal data. 

The thermal emissivity of natural surfaces is required for the determi

nat ion of ahSOlutc te'estrial temperatures from remotely-snSed thermal 

da1t a 

The tiernal emissivity el crop and soil surfaces mist l,,determi ned to 

effec ivlv\ liz e'.motely-suinsed tempera tire d aa in mod, lIs dej i: Hog 

crop production, pl ant disease development, frost formation and evaporaLive 

water use. 

Introduct ion"
 

The thermal emissivity is a significant property of surfaces which 

transfer heat by radiation. Emissivity is the radiation from a surface in 

pr:,portion to black body radiation for the actual surface temperature. 

The emissivi tv of radiating surfaces in heat transfer svstems has long 

been a major design considerdtion, hut the emissivity of nainral surfaces 

untLil recentlY was an academic curiosity and measume'tcls in nature were of 

little utilitv. 

Techno;logical developments from 1950 thirough tlie present have mad, the 

remote ieasureiimenl. of surface temperatu res pract ical .. !ln I ispectral ubserva

tion, Lo inclInde temperature of the earth and its ,itimsplhri l , has hecomn a 

prime effort in resources evaluation; but observatinn of tlie surface and
 

http:TIII:I.AL


atmosphei ic temL'erit ure:; is not Wi thout some technica] dif f tites. The 

intL'rpulation o! infrared data from the firos project was possibly more 

dependent on suifl.e emissivity than oa temperature (luett tier and Kern, 1963a). 

The principal difliculties in evaluation of satellite data are emissivity
 

and atmospheric e'Mission/transmission properties. 

Several liros data that were initially unexplained were collected over 

the Libyan and Egyptian deserts. These data indicated that ,:ertain spots were 

hotter than tlie surrounding desert. Invest-igaLion showed these spot.s to be 

oases. le spots w'.'er e not expected to le hot ter than surr.,nijing areas but 

cooler, wii'h in most caSes they were (!Waettnvr and Kern, I6l3h). The data, 

howe\er, itv' es'eitted apparetnt radiation sttrfrd e ttl 'ijeratlire wlirihl was greatly 

affected bw the emissivity of the contrasting surfaces (la'lor, 1971). The 

oases bei n, moist had higher emissivity than the surrounding dry regions, 

aaid hence t'w ipparent radiant surface temje attre for tlie oases appeared 

higler than that observed for surrounding regions wlhen the actual temperatures 

are similar. 

Remote sensing of terrestrial surface temperatures requires that emissiv

ities he known or estimated to the precision that is required for the desired 

temperatlure aucur:acy. Therefore, the usefulness of reMotel\-sflsed tLhermal 

data for evaluation of soil surface temperature and crop temperature is de

pendent. upon le accuracy of tie emissivity measuremcnt and maust he considered 

ian the pr'pjajLrt iol of i imperatta, data otaavoid l;rge eror'rs. 

Theory and .e thods 

Remot. sensinog of temperatures for the terrestrial suarflac.' utilizes 

instrument.ation which determines the tihermal flux from the surface. The 



thurmal flum: 
 is delin.'d by Planck's I.aw and its integration is kn .'n as the
 

SLephin-lBol t 
 nrn Law. Ai'W Loral flu x ol energy is expre;sed as
 

Q - (1) 

where Q is the total radiation flux (wm-), T is the actual surface tempera

ture (OK) , c is the thermal emissivity (0.0-1.0) and a is the S ephan-
BIltzmann ConSLanL (5.6697 x 10 8 W- ). terms cal cm 2 in-Often the 


-
have been used for the flux in which case o is 8.132 -"10 al CI Mi 

0 _4.
 

The remote sensing instrumnent does not normally detect the radiation 

at all wavelengths but is limited to a certain band, often 8-14 Dm. Satellite

borne sensors may have an even narrower band to eliinate as nuici as possi

ble the effects of the intervening atmosphere by utilizing the narrow window 

Ieg ions of the ir" imass. 

The narrow band radiation sensors can o usei to dleter mine tihe actual 

temperature of the test surface only if the thermal emissivity in the parti

cular hand is known. The total energy' flux radiated from the surface can 

be c;alculated only if the emissivitv for aill bands is known. Miany natural 

surfaces have an emissivity anoulv in the 10 omispuctral band which must 

be considered if total flux clcolat ions are to be made from the narrow band 

dat a. Examp]es of spectral thermal emissivity are prescuem d hy Buettner and 

Kern (1963b), Hovis and Callahan (1966), Vincent and Hunt (1968), Lorenz
 

(1966), and Lyon (]964).
 

Many emissivity data are for polished mineral surfaces and are 
not 

directly applicable to natural conditions. However, some authors have evaluated 

the effects of pits, roughness and particle size (Lyon, 196.; Vincent and 

Hunt , 1968).
 



FiL LllerI: L'mi ss iv it v r severa I Pl.Int I e aves was present d by Cates 

L .al. ( 1965) , and lCti'tllil eix ples have been publ]ished by Id.so vt al. (19(,9). 

Em i ss iVi\y VauIes for several suri-ace; at various tempera Lures and 

angles together with basic theret ical disvussions are given in most beal 

transfer texts (for example, Eckert and Drake, 1959; and Kreith, 1961). 

Considerable effort in determination of atmospheric effects on the 

apparent radiant surfaceLtemperaLure is being expended by agencies desiring 

to uti]ize satellite data. Particularly involved in the United tates are 

the National Aeronautics and Space Administratin, Nationail liivironmental 

Satellite Service, Stanf)rd Rese:rclh Laborat iries and [U.S. Army Science 

Laborator,. A sizeable effort is likewise heiny made in tlhe USSR. It is 

not itended to review this el frt lere. It is sufficient to say that this 

work' is cri ical to ,,t el ite Appi i t ions anui to ai rh rn , uhservat ion,; where 

an a:Liospiieric i nduLce d erl'ror of 2 to 50 C mav exist wheln sensors are generated 

at altitudes of 6 ,000 feet or more (Weiss, 1971). 

,:pr)arent_ t. _enpe.rai i r!," 

The thermal radiometer detects the apparent radiant. siirl ae temperature 

for objects witLhin its view. ,hen the surfa:e is opaque to infrared trans

mission, tie f 1ux sensed by the detector is either eMiLtud by tihe test 

surface or reflected from it. in accord with Kirchhoff's ,..i, the 



emitted radiation from a surface at 
a given wavelength
 

is identical to the absorptivity of the surface to radia

tion and if the surface 
is opaque, the reflected radiation
 

is the difference between the absorbed and 
the total inci

dent radiation such that for 
opaque surfaces
 

r = 1 -c (2)
 

where r is the reflectivit y of the surface (0-I) and c is
 

the cmissivity (0-1).
 

The radiation temperature of as.urface is given by 

equatiun (1). The flux radiated by the surface is propor

tiona1 to the fourth power of the actual absolute tempera

ture of the surface reduced by the emissivity of the surface. 

The radiation temperature will always be less than the value 

for a perfect black body, but the apparent radiant tempera

ture may exceed it because of the influence of reflected 

bact;g round radiation. The apparent radiant temperature is 

then determined by the temperature and emissivity of the test 

surface and the background radiation reflected from the sur

face (atmospheric effects omitted except as they contribute 

to background) according to the expression: 

'Q ocT + (-c) OCbTb (3) 

an 

X = (4) 

where Tx is the apparent radiant surface temperature, Eb 

is the emissivity of the background, and Tb is the absolute 

ter'perature of the background. Equation 3 is vlid when
 

either c or Eb is very near unity or 
very near zero. Under
 

some conditions signIificant multiple reflections between
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the test surface and the background exist and necessitate 

further development of equation 3. This case has been 

developed in detail by Lowry and Gay (1970) and can be 

expressed as
 

Q = (oc' + (1-c)OEbT')(I "1-c][1-cb] -1 (5) 

The assumption of thermally opaque test surface and back

ground is included. 

suIfICe e 

The useful ness of the apparent radiant temperature data 

depend. on its relationship to the actual temperature of the 

test suriface. Calculation from equations - and . for a 

test surface with an actual temperature of 50°C and a back

ground apparent temperature of - 10"C shows that the apparent 

rad:i ant temperature of the test surface is lower than the 

actual temperature according to the emi:;sivity of the test 

suriace (Fig. 1). The limits are apparent temperature -10°C 

if c-O, and 50°C if c=l. Nature is between these¢pvalues. 

EqFuations 3 and 4 have been developed into a nomogram for 

the graphic solution of the opparent true tc er, 

Act ua i t 11,erat u re 

vs. pera ture 

for any surface and any background (Biliar'Dtis, 1970). 

The difference betwecn actual temperatures and appar

ent radiometric temperatures may exceed 100C in natural 

condi t iones for natural surfaces and be much ,,reatcr for 

artifici.-1 surf*ces. When effects of intervening atmosphere are 

included error!, can be even greater. Several methods fcr deter

mining the infrared emit>. :,ces of various surfaces have been 



Figure 1. The apparent radiation temperature of surfaces 
is between the actual surface temperature and 
the temperature of the background (sky). Sur
faces with lo',, emissivity appear to be near back
ground termpcrature while high emissivity surfaces 
are near their true temperature. The apparent 
tenperature of the background is - 100C and the 
actual temperature of trie surfaces is +5O0 C for 
the case shown. 
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developed which are suitable for use by the investigator in
 

the field. These are di-cussed herein together w:ith a detailed
 

description of one method.
 

Determination of emissivitv
 

The difference between actual gnd apparent temperatures
 

for natural surfaces calculated from laboratory data by
 

Fuchs and Tanner (1966) showed that errors beyond tolera

tion were to be expected unless the apparent temperatures 

were corrected to actual temperatures. Numerous methods
 

for determining the emissivity of test surfaces in the field 

have been developed which make it practical to calculate 

the actual temperatures from the apparent radiant values. 

The true temperature of a surface is com.-.only deter

mined either from a thermometer inclose contact with the 

surface or radiometricall' by placing the surface within a
 

background of near zero cnissivit'. The apparent tempera

ture approaches the actual temperature as the background 

reflects emitted radiation back to the surface to be reflected 

to the sensor, and the background appears to he a continua

tion of the test surface. A black body condition would be 

achieved if the emissivity of the background w.ere truly 

zero and the radiometer itself extremely small.
 

The true temperature together -ith the apparent surface
 

temperature and the incident flux from the background are
 

required to calculate the emissivity of the test surface
 

from equation 3. The background flux isa global (or
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hemispherical) measurement thicil can be achieved by makir-g a series of
 

measurements of the background with the sensor (measurements appropriately 

related by geometry) or by viewing a mirror of kno-n temperature, 

emissivity and hemispherical view. Some investigators have enclosed the 

test 	surface ii, a box of knoim background temperature.
 

The above methods are discussed 
 in detail in the following references 

to which the investigator is referied for further details: Fuchs and
 

Tanner (1966), Conai ay and Van Bavel 
(1967) . Idso and Jackson (1968),
 

Fuchs and Tanner (1968), Idso 
 ald Jackson (1969), Buettner and Dana
 

(1969), ]dso, et al. (1969), Lowry and Gay (1970), 
Davies et a]. (1971),
 

ldso et al. (1971), and Lowry and Gay (1971).
 

The several methods have been 
subject to some discussion between
 

various authors and each is 
someihat a:,,ard for field use.
 

The 	 enissivity of test surfaces in the field can be determined 

without a lo:, e.issivitv en:losure 
or controlled temperature background
 

device if ,tural baclkround temperature can be determined. The technique 

for deterr.,ning apparent background or "sky" temperature and for 

calculating the emissivity of natural surfaces which I have used 

extensively in field 
tests is described below.
 

Sky temperature 

The thermal radiation received from the hemispherical background 

is required for the calculation of emissivity and/or actual 
surface
 

temperature by equations 3 and 4. 
The 	background radiance was measured
 

directly by Lorenz (1966). Direct measurements at various angles can 

be mathematically related to produce the global value of significance 
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to a flat diffusing test surface. Conaway and Van Bavel (1967) and 

several subsequent investigators have used a flat mirror of known 

emissivity (near 0.5) and temperature to determine background radiation. 

The design required a mixing of metallic and non-metallic paints until
 

the proper emissivity was achieved. 
 The mirror surface was, however,
 

difficult to duplicate and because of the nature paints couldof be 

change withexpected to emissi',,Ltv weathering and contamination. 

To circumvent emissivity changes due tc.weathering and contamination, 

a mirrow for lobal measurenent of thermal flux was fabricated by the 

author from an aluminum disk inches diameter one thick.14 in and inch 

The mirror %.*as prepared by sand etching the aluminum disk fact to a 

unifo:n, beaded surface and condensing a laver of gold on it. The 

ig. 2 "gold mirror" (]ig. 2) provided a reference surface of low emissivity 

that has shoti, no change of emissivity over a three-year period of use 

and is easily duplicated (if the gold and a mirror coating facility
 

are available). 
 The actual temperature of the gold mirror ib determ.'.ned 

from imbedded thermocouple sensors. 

The sky radiance is calcula-ed from equation 3 where the terms are
 

redefined such that "T" is the temperature of the gold mirror measured by 

thermocouple, c is the emissivity of the/old surface 
(0.14622), Q is 

the flux from the mirror measured by the radiometer, Eb is considered 

to be 1.0 for the natural sky and Tb the sky temperature is the unknown 

term. Equation 3 can then be rewritten as 



Figure 2. The hemispherical thermal radiation of the back
ground incident on a flat surface is determined
 
from the apparent radiation temperature of a
 
gold surfaced mirror of aluminum having known
 
temperature and emissivity. A thermocouple and 
reference junction provide the actual mirror 
temperature data. 
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T ([T4 - 0.1462 T4 1.17126)1/4 (6)sky app g 

where Tsky is the apparent radiant temperature of the sky, T
skyapp is the
 

apparent radiant mirror temperature measured by radiometer and T
 
g
 

is thc *,ctual tempcrature of the mirror from the thermocouple sensors.
 

All temperatures are *K.
 

The radiometer should be held at a shal-low angle to the mirror
 

when determining the apparent radiant temperature. This insures
 

that the radiometer itself does not constitute a significant por

tion of the sky. Care must be 
taken that the mirror "fills the 

radiometer's view" (Fig. 3). 
ig. 3
 

The emissivity of thc gold mirror was calculated from its 

apparent radiant tcmperature with a known "sky" temperature and 

known actual mirror temperature. The emissivity value is valid
 

only for the particular mirror and radiometer used and separate eval

uations must be performed for each mirror component or radiometer. 

A clear day is not satisfactory for determination of mirror emissivity 

because an absolute measure of the global flux from the sky is 

difficult. The overcast day provides an "infinite" plane of known 

radiant tei;perature. Equation 3 was rewritten for evaluation of 

mirror emissivity as
 

4 4 c)T4
app g g g sky (7) 

where vg is the emissivity of the mirror (unknown). The equition 

solved is
 



Figure 3. 	 The radiant temperature of the background (sky)
is determined from the "gold mirror" of known 
emissivitv and temperature by holding the radio
meter at a shallow angle to detect the apparent 
mirror temperature. 





Figure 3. The radiant temperature of the backgroundis determined (sky) 
emissivi ty 

from the "gold mirror" of knownand tempcrature by holding
metor theat a shallow angle to radio
detect the apparentmirror temperature. 
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(T T4 (T4 4 (8)g Tapp-sky gsky 

The mirror must differ in temperature from the background. A large
 

temperature difference between the mirror and the background is desirable
 

for precise emissivity determination. 

Artificial Sky Technique 

The actual temperature and the emissivity of the test surface (soil,
 

plant, etc.) is determined from the apparent--radiant temperature under
 

the natural sky background and the change in that temperature when the 

test surface is covered by an artificial sky of known radiant flux. 

The artificial sky may be an "emissivity box" as utilized by several 

of the above-cited authors or a plane surface held over the test surface 

in such a manner as to appear as an "infinite plane" to the area of test 

surface being observed. View factor calculations determine that a 

plane surface artificial sky held three inches above the test surface
 

must extend 13 inches beyond the edges of the viewed area to provide 

a 95 percent sky coverage. A detailed analysis of global view factor 

is given in Reifsnyde-: and Lull (1965). Careful positioning of the sky 

over the test surface can be done rapidly so that negligible change in 

actual surface temperature occurs as a result of the covering/uncovering
 

operation.
 

The emissivity determination is made by initially observing the 

radiation from the test surface with an infrared thermometer. With
 

the radiometer indicating the apparent radiant temperature of the test
 

surface, the artificial sky is positioned and the change in apparent 

radiation temperature is noted (fig. 4). The difference obtained is 

a result of the change in reflected background radiation and is determined
 



Figure 4. 	The apparent radiation temperature of the test surface in
creases when an "artificial sky" which is thernallv warmer 
than the natural sky, is positioned over the test surface. 
The change in the apparent temperature is a result of the 
thermal emissivity of the surface and the thermal contrast 
of the natural and artificial skies. 
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by the emissivity of the test surface and the thermal contrast of the
 

artificial and natural backgrounds.
 

Analysis of Data
 

The data required for the determination of sky temperatuv., and the
 

actual temperature and emissivity of the test 
service are (i) wi llivolt 

thermocouple reading for gold mirror temperature, (2) apparent .adiant 

temperature of gold mirror, (3) apparent radiant temperature of artificial 

sky 	over typical test surface, (4) apparent' temperature of the test surface
 

when 	 exposed to natural sky, (S) change in apparent temperature of test 

surface when shaded by artificial sky, and (6) repeat observation of 

(4) 	 above after artificial sky is removed to verify negligible change.
 

The analysis requires that millivolts (1) be converted to 'K
 

according to the thermocouple calibration and this value together with
 

the 	apparent radiant temperature of the mirror (2) be utilized to calculate
 

sky 	temperature from eq. 6.
 

Equations 3 and 4 are used to calculate the true temperature and
 

emissivity of the test surface. Equations 3 and 4 combine to give
 

T4 = cT4 + (1-E)T 4 (9) 

x sky 

where the emissivity of the sky is dropped since Tsky is an apparent
 

radiant temperature rather than the true sky temperature. 

Equation 9 is used twice to solve for the two unknowns, E and T. 

The 	solution can be expressed as
 

Y 	 4 4TxN 	= cT (1- )TskyN (10) 

and 

Txa 	= cT + (l-c)T 4kva (11) 
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where T is the apparent radiant temperature of the test surface under
 

the natural sky, T is the apparent radiant temperature of the test
xa
 

surface under the artificial sky, and T is the apparent radiant
 
skya
 

temperature of the artificial sky. The apparent radiant temperature
 

of the test surface when covered by the artificial sky is found as
 

Txa = TxN + AT (12)
 

where AT is the change in apparent radiant temperature of the test
 

surface when the artificial sky shades it. "This change in apparent tempera

tore is more accurate than two absolute readings.
 

Some thermal radiometers have recorder outputs sufficiently stable
 

for determining temperature differences over short periods of time
 

to +0.01 'K or better.
 

The solution to equations-10 and 11 can be expressed as
 

T4 _ T4
 
xa xN
 

T4 _ T4
 
skya sky
 

The actual temperature of the test surface is then found from either 

equation 10 or 11. 

Lcw Emissivity Chamber Technique
 

A second method for determining the actual te:perature of a surface 

and the emissivity of the surface utilizes the low emissivity background 

surface mentioned above. This technique is considered satisfactory for 

general field determination of emissivity. 

A polished metalic cone is utilized which permits the radiometer to
 

view the test surface from the apex. The procedure involves the deter

mination of the natural sky temperature (Tsky) as discussed above, t!'c
 



Observation of the apparent radiation temperature under the natural sky
 

and the observation of "True" surface temperature of the test surface 

under tile metalic cone. As with tile artificial sky technique the apparent 

temperature should be observed a second time to confirm negligible change
 

during the observational sequence.
 

The emissivity is found using the Tsky temperature derived from
 

equation (6) and the expression
 

44 (14)
p(TpTsky)/(T - sk)) (
 

which is derived directly from equation (3) (Appendix C). Ttrue is
 

the actual surface temperature as observed for the surface when covered
 

by the coiie.
 

The method assumes that the cone has emissivity very near zero
 

and that the effects of any deviation from unity for the cone are negligible.
 

Precision c servations utilizing the polished cone method require that
 

equation (5) be applied to account for the emittance from the cone and
 

its multiple reflectance. Further discussion of this method is given
 

by Fuchs and Tanner 1968.
 

Emissivity Determinations
 

Determination of the emissivity of natural surfaces by the techniques
 

described here is not difficult when the proper instruments are available
 

including a programmable calculating device. Care must be exercised,
 

however, to select sites typical of areas viewed by the satellites or other
 

remote sensing platforms and to use a radiometer in the determinations having
 

a thermal band compatible with that of the satellite in both wave length
 

and band width.
 

Selected observations of emissivity in the 8 to 14 pm band taken
 

at Wh ite Sands Missile Range are presented in Table 1. These data were
 

obtained with a hand held precision radiation thermometer designed to
 



Table 1. Emissivity (8-14 pm) of natural surfaccs on and near White Sands
 

Missile Range, NMN. Broad band determinations are utilized with 

DAP thermal data. Emissivities for narrow band instruments such
 

as SMS-GOES (9.5-10.5 pm) must be determined with a narrow band 

radiometer.
 

Surface Emissivity 	8-14 pm
 

Gypsum Sand (hite Sands National Monument) 
Drift .932 ± 0.002 

Flats 	 .9583
 
.9400
 

Moist Dunes Slope .9734 ± .0009 

Moist Flats .973 1 .002 

Moist Dune Top .970 .002 

Tortugas Mountain 22 Nov 71
 

Dominant substrate rock .9568 ± .0014
 

Chert 
 .9772
 

Soil 
 .9520
 

Quartz (white) .8655
 

Q weathered .9137
 

Q fresh broken 	 .8513
 

Rhyolite
 
Weathered .9430
 

Fresh broken .9173
 

Course gravel 	 .9703
 

Plya Soil (LARS)
 
Dry cracked .930
 

Smooth clay .9375
 

Mule Peak, 101 
.9570
 

Dead grass .9924
 

Oak leaves .9775
 

Juniper .9901
 

Limestone 


White Sands Soils
 
*Type 1 .955
 
*Type 2 	 .963 

Dunes/Mesquete 	 .9275 .0005
 

Interdune caliche-coated gravel 	 .9400
 

*Type 1 soil is located
 

*Type 2 soil is located
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measure thermal radiation from 8 to 14 pm. The values given are compatible
 

for use with broad band, 10 tim, airborne thermal scanners.
 

Several satellites have utilized broad band thermal sensors, 
 however,
 

the SNIS-COES now 
 in use uses a narrow band sensor and measurements of
 

surface emissivity must be made with a narrow band instrument to be valid
 

for calculation utilizing SMS-GOES thermal data. Narrow band filters 

are available from manufacturers of precision radiation thermometers
 

to identically match the satellite optical system 
as required by the
 

investigator.
 

The emissivity of most surfaces varies somewhat depending upon the.
 

composition of the surface at any time. The effect 
on moisture upon the
 

surface emissivity is especially significant. A -)ist surface will have
 

an emissivity approaching that of free standing water (.97-.98 depending
 

on pureness of water and the band observed). Emissivity measurements
 

must be reported for a surface at intervals appropriate to the frequency
 

of satellite observations and the environmental modifications of the 

surface which affect its emissivity. The wetness or dry-ness of a calibration
 

site should likewise be monitored regularly.
 

The effect of emissivity on the apparent radiation temperature of a
 

surface depends not only upon the temperature of the surface but also
 

depends upon the background thermal radiation. The apparent radiation
 

temperature of a low emissivity surface is a reflection of the background 

radiation environment. The apparent radiation temperature for a surface 

with emissivity at unity is independent of background radiation. Examples 

depicting the effects of surface emissivity and background temperature 

on apparent radiation temperature arc given in figures 5, 6, and 7. The 
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Figure 5. 	Apparent radiation temperatures for selected natural surfaces.
 
The actual temperature of each surface is 600C and the background

radiation is equivalent to -100C. Juniper trees appear 0.50C
 
cooler than their true temperature and weathered quartz stone
 
appears nearly SoC cooler than its true temperature.
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Figure 6. 	Apparent radiation temperatures for surfaces at 30°C as observed
 
by radiation thermometer when equivalent background temperature
 
is -100C.
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Figure 	7. Apparent radiation temperatures of surfaces at 5°C when the
 
background radiation is equivalent to -220C.
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value for sky temperature is the black body equivalent temperature
 

representing the background hemisphe-ical radiation from the atmosphere 

or other objects above the surface plane.
 

Conclusion
 

Thermal emissivity of natural surfaces can significantly affect
 

data collected by remote sensing techniques. Actual temperatures of
 

natural surfaces cannot be determined by thermal radiometer observations
 

unless the emissivity of the surface is knbv together with the background
 

thermal radiation and the attenuation and contribution of the intervening
 

atmosphere.
 

Techniques for field determinations of background radiation and
 

surface emissivity utilized in this paper are sufficient for most con

temporary studies of energy exchange at the earth's surface including 

micro and mesometeorology, and earth resqurces investigations.
 

The thermal effects of the atmospheric path as they affect the 

apparent radiation temperature between the surface and the sensor have 

not been discussed herein. It must be emphasized, however, that these 

effects are significant when thermal sensors are at distances excecding 

one hundred meters. The investigator is referred to the referenced 

literature for detailed treatment and observations of atmoSpheTic 

effects. Particularly significant are Bliamttis (1970),Lorenz (i.ko6), 

1eiss (1971), Kondratyev (1972). 

These techniques for determination of emissivity have proved con

venient for field applications in the southwestern United States. The 

common occurrence of clear, thermally cold skies and low dew point 
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is conducive to satisfactory measurements. Thermally cold skies allow 

large thermal differences between natural and artificial skies. The 

accuracy of the calculations is enhanced by the large thermal differences. 

The low dew point assumes that the mirror and the test surfaces are 

free of dew, the presence of which would modify their emissivity to near 

that of water. The importance of thermally cold skies and low dew point
 

should be considered in applying the techniques to diverse geographical 

areas.
 

Simple programs have been developed for computer aided analysis 

of required observations (see Appendix). The required operations for 

calculating emissivity are within the capability of most programmable 

desk-top calculators.
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Appendix
 

Two field methods are utilized for the determination of thermal 

emissivity. Both methods give comparable results but the "emissivity box" 

method is more conducive when narrow view radiometers with longer working 

distances are involved. The artificial sky technique is slightly more 

precise since the actual radiation from the cover is measured while the
 

emissivity box is assumed to have negligible thermal emissivity, which is 

valid only when the temperature of the sample is within a few degrees of
 

the wal temperature of the box.
 

The emissivity of a point was determined as follows: 

1. The data, location, and sample description were recorded on
 

field data sheet.
 

2. A thermal radiometer having a spectral response identical to the
 

ITOS (NOAA) and SHS (GOES) satellites was used to determine radiation from
 

irfaces and background. In this study the instrument utilized was a 

modified Barnes PRT-5. 

3. The global background radiation contribution to the surface of the 

sample was determined. The background data were calculated from the 

apparent radiation temperature of a sky-looking cosine response, low
 

emissivity mirror of known temperature and emissivity. Observations
 

required are listed below and lettered to correspond to entry positions in
 

the data sheets (Figure 3).
 

a. Actual temperature of mirror 

b. Apparent radiation temperature of mirror as measured with radiometer 

with mirror horizontal and in vicinity of sample. 

4. The background hemispherical radiation calculated from a & b 

above (c). 

5. The measured apparent radiation ttnpecratire of the surface, (d). 



6. a. The emissivity box (an aluminum foil lined cone) was placed
 

,ver the sairple and the apparent radiation temperature of the sample in the 

!,ox recorded (e). The box was removed and step 5 above repeated to ensure
 

chat no significant temperature change had occurred. 

6. b. When an artificial sky technique was used step 6.a. was
 

omitted and the apparent radiation temperature of the artificial sky
 

measured (3). The apparent radiation temperature of the sample was
 

recordedle 2 and step 5 repeated to ensure no significant temperature change.
 

7. The emissivity was calculated according to the Stephan- Bolt zman 

radiation expression.
 

8. Moisture content of the sample and weather observations were 

recorded.
 

The vegetation was sampled in its natural configuration and then
 

indard releve' techniques (Dansereau 1957) are used to evaluate the
 

iroportion of surface types in the area of interest. The emissivity of 

.ach significant surface type was weighted according to its areal proportion 

as viewed by the satellites to determine the characteristic emissivity of 

the surface. 



_ _ __ 

Figure 3 Emissivity data sheet for field use.
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DERIVATION OF EQUATION 14
 

The fundamental equation for energy emitted and reflected from 
a surface
(equation 3). 
 The expression describing the non-emissivity chamber is
 
directly derived from this equation:
 

Q = ocT 4 + (l-C)OE T4 (3)
true b b
 

now Q is UTapp' Tb is Tsky and cb becomes unity since the Tsky is an
 
apparent radiant temperature.
 

Hence:
 
4
T4 = + (1-E) T4
 

app true sky
 
which yields T4 
 4
 

app (l-c)T k,
 

T 4 
 T4 
:rue 
 true
 

T4 T4
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Figure 2 	 The emissivity (c) of four common minerals is shown as 
a function of wavelength in the mid thermal band (after
Buettner and Kern, 1963). 
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Climatic Change, Weather Variability, and Corn Production' 

Louis NI. Thompson" 

A BSTRACT 
.tcrop/weather model "as used to determine the impact of changes 

in climtaite and Aeather %ariabiliiyon corn (Zea ma 's[..)production 
from 1891 to 1983. Fi'e Corn Belt states. Illinois. Indiana, lo"a. 
Missouri. and Ohio, "ere included in the stud.. These states produce 
over 50% of the U.S. corn crop. A cooling trend from 1930 to 1972 
was accompanied b) increasing rainfall in Jul) and August, and by 
decreasing weather variabilit). These three factors Aere favorable 

for corn yield increase. Simulated corn yields, calculated from cather 
data, increased 970 kg ha 'from 1930 to 1972 because of improied 
weather for corn. After 1972 there was greater -Aeather variability 
and higher intensit rainfall events. Fertilizer use on corn increased 
substantially in the 1960s and increased at slo'er rate after 1972. 
The annual increase in corn yield iith normal Aeather after 1972 
was less than half as much as it was from 1960 to 1972. iht 
Vilds of corn have been associated Aith normal preseason precip-
itatin-66rial June temperature, belo".normal temperature in July 
aind August, and aboe normal rainfall, in July and August. The 
period after 1970 Aas expected to arm but Aieather %ariabilit has 
masked the identification of a trend, 

Additional index words: Zea mays I...Rainfall iniensits. Nitrogen 
fertilizer rates, Temperature trends, Rainfall trends, Technology 
trends. Carbon dioxide effect. 

IELDS of corn (Zea mays L.) started climbing afterY 1930 with genetic improvement along with 
mechanization and improved fertility practices. In 1960 
a record yield of 3431 kg ha 'was produced in the 
USA (17). This was about twice the yield of 30 yr 
earlier. By 1972, the yield had reached 6084 kg ha-', 
which was 77% increase in just 12 yr. Another record 
was set in 1982 in the USA with a yield of 7106 kg 
ha '. The annual rate of increase in 'ield from 1972 
to 1982 was less than half of what is was from 1960 
to 1972. 

The two major factors contributing to increases in 
corn yield are genetic improvement and higher rates 
of fertilizer applications (2,15). There are several other 
factors of technology, including: higher plant densities; 
chemicals to control insects, diseases, and weeds; bet-
ter mechanical practices; and better management. 
Russell (13) recently provided evidence that genetic 
gain from 1922 to 1980 accounted for about 75% of 
the gain in yield of corn for Iowa. Although the large 
increase in the yield of corn in the last 50 yr may be 
due primarily to genetic Improvement, higher fertility 
levels were also necessary. Tile rates of fertilizer ap
plied to corn reached a level in the USA that averaged 
148, 74, and 93 kg ha 'respectively, of N, PO, and 
K 2O from 1978 to 1982 (4). 

While the upward trend in corn yields have gener-
ally been attributed to improved technology, there are 

other factors to consider. The increase in CO, in the 

atmosphere is considered to be a significant factor in 
the increase in corn yields. When CO, is increased 
under controlled conditions, corn benefits from in-
creased photosynthesis and accompanying water use 
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efficiency ( 12,21,25). Climatic change is another factor. 
but it is difficult to separate this factor from changes 
in technology. 

This article is an effori to provide a quantitarlve
estimate of the effects of changes in chmate and weather 
varability on yields ofcorn In the U.S. Corn Belt.The 

climatic changes in the U.S. Corn Belt during tile past 
have been roughly parallel to global changes in cli
mate. 

The global warming trend that started in about 1880 
reached a peak at the end of the 1930s (10). A global 
cooling trend occurred from about 1940 to about 1970
 

(16). There is lack of agreement about a trend since 
1970 (6,8). The warming trend followed by a cooling 
trend may have been due, in part, to changes in in
coming radiation associated with changes in trans
parency of the atmosphere (I). During tile past decade 
there has been a great deal of interest in the possible 
effects of increasing amounts of CO, in the atmosphere 
(1,14). At this time, however, there is not adequate 
evidence that a CO,induced warming trend has sarted 

(5,22,23). The most important change in climate dur
ing the past decade has been the increase in weather 
variabilitv(9). In 1982 Willett showed that, since 1976. 
summers were getting warmer and winters were getting 
colder in the USA (24). 

Figure I shows the changes in July-August temper
ature in the five central Corn Belt states from 1891 to 
1984. There appears to have been a cooling trend from 
the 1930s through the 1960s. It should be recogni7ed 
that the cooling trend for the Corn Belt has not been 
well established. Nelson, Dale, and Schaal (11) found 
that for the central Indiana district this trend was 
smaller than published estimates when corrections were 
made for widespread changes in the time of reporting 
by weather stations. It was in the period from 1930 to 
1972 that remarkable advances were made in corn pro
duction. Figure I also shows increasing variability af
ter 1972. In this paper a crop/weather model was used 
to evaluate the influence of the cooling trend on the 
yield of corn. The model was also used to evaluate tile 
changes in weather variability on the yield of corn. 
The term variability in this article means departures 
from normal. 

METHODS AND MATERIALS 
A crop/weather model is an equation to estimate the ef

fects of departures from normal weather on crop yield The
equation for the model is: 

Y = a + bX - cA', 
where X is the weather variable (departure from normal) 
and Y is the simulated corn yield. 

A multiple curvilinear regression analysis of corn yields 
and weather was run for each of five states: Illinois, Indiana. 
Iowa, Missouri, and Ohio for the period 1930 to 1983. These 
five states produce over 50% of the U.S. Corn Crop (I 7) 

The variables included three time trends and sx weather 
aalsicuethetietedansi ehr 

factors. The weather factors were preseason precipitation 
(September through June), June temperature, July rainfall. 

649
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1890 1900 1910 1920 1930 1940 
1950 190 1970 1980
 

Yeas
Fig. 1. The fluctuations in July-August temperature trom 1891 to 1984 in the five central Corn Belt states. 

July temperature, August rainfall, and August temperature,
The threc tme trends werewr 193090tto 1959.15.161960 t0 1972, and
T973 tore 19e83. 92 n 

1973 to 1983. 

The time trends were programmed as follows- 1930 was
Year 1.1931 was Year 2,etc., with 1959 as Year 30, and

each year after 1959 as Year 30. The second time trend began
with Year I for 1960, Year 2 for 1961, etc., with Year 13
for 1972, and Year 13 for each year after 1972. The third 
time trend began in 1973 as Year I, 1974 as Year 2,etc.,with 1983 as year II. 

The weather variables were programmed by using depar-
tures from normal and departures from normal squared.
Normal was the average from 1891 to 1983. Weather data
from 1891 to 1948 were taken from USDA Statistical Bull. 
101 (18). Data after 1948 were taken from Climatological 
Data of the National Oceanic and Atmosphenc Adminis
tration (19). The data are published on a district basis, andwere converted to state averages with coefficients providedby NOAA. byN A .--

Corn yield data were taken from USDA Statistical Bull.101 from 18911o 1948(18). Yield data after 1948 were taken 

from USDA Agricultural Staistcs ( 17).


The purpose of the multiple curvilinear regression analysis

of each of the five states was to determine the trend with 

normal weather. The r:for each regression analysis was:

Illinois. 0.97: Indiana, 0.96. Iowa, 0.96: Missouri, 0.93: and 

Ohio. 0.96. The yield with normal weather for each year for
 
each state was calculated by assuming no deviations from
 

Table 1. Regression coefficients for the croplweather model.
Y = a + bX - cX". 


Weather variables Coefficients 

ideparture from ,ormall 
 b C 

Preseason prp.jpitation -0 4040 -00022June temperature -2,5176 -27.5150 

July rainfall 
 +9.5604 -0.0416July temperature - 1017318 -76832 

August rainfall 
 4 I 0902 -0.0026
August temperature -908361 - 16.2131 

The a values are yields with normal weather for each state See Table 2 

Table 2. Trends in corn yield with normal weather. kg ham . 

Annual increase in yield
Normal -.-. _ _--Normal 

yield 1930- 1960- 1973- yieldin 1930 1959 1972 1983 in 1983s00ail 


Illinois 3007 41 186 57 7241 
Indiana 2762 40 168 58 6744Iowa 3036 37 193 30 6948
Mssnuri 1826 38 163 20 5267 
Ohio 2742 51 106 97 6679 

normal weather and using the intercept and three time trendcoefficients.ce~ins
 

The yield with normal weather each year was used as a 
new variable to replace the intercept and time trends in thenext analysis. The data from the five states were pooled and 
run as one regression of corn yield on six weather factors 
and the corn yield with normal weather. The r' for the pooled
analysis was 0.94. The coefficients from this analysis are 
shown in Table I. 

The coefficients from Table I were used to illustrate the 
response of corn to weather variables shown in Fig. 2. The 
next step was to use the coefficients from Table I to calculate 
the effect of departures from normal weather for each year
fron- 1891 to 1983 for each of the five states. By adding (or
sub:iacting) the departure from normal to the expected yield 

miimeis degrees00 -mum es ees
300 -150 0 .150.300 
C 

" .-4 -2 0 -2 W4 
0 

0
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iiune lenerature 
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7 -400 

-600 Julyrainlall Julytemperature 

-800 

#200 

-80 -40 0 0 
0 08 - -2 0 

-0 0 

li Juiouniem raiu 

-600
 

Departures tramnormal
Fig. 2. The response of corn to weather variables in the fine central 

Corn Belt states. 
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,th normal weather one may estimate ihe crop yield The 
be referred 

eld of corn calculated from weather data will 

as a simulated yield. 

RESULTS AND )ISCLJSSION 

the yields with normal weather in 
Tablc 2 shows 

1983 for each state along with the annual930 and 
ncrease in corn yield in kilograms per hectare for each 
if the three time periods. The rate of increase in yield 

,'rOtn 1960 to 1972 was two to four times greater than 

each year before 1960 in the five states. This 
it was 
;hange in rate of yield increase was related to the steep 

Uptrend in the use of fertilizers after 1960. For ex-
was applied to corn in

ample, about 45 kg ha -' of N 

the five-state area in 1960 compared with 135 kg ha'
 

in the same area in 1970 (15).of N applied to corn 
The rate of increase in yield with normal weather was 

lower after 1972 and more like it was before 1960. 
It is recognized that the trend is not a perfectly 

straight line for a decade or more, but the trend line 
provides a means of separating nonweather factors 

were used.jection of linear trend, three timL trends 
The three time trends were related to changes in fer

tilizer use. 
Figure 3shows the average com yields plotted against 

normal weather for the five-the trend in yield with 
state area. The yields were weighted averages based 

planted to corn. The weights were Illinois,on area 
0.30; Indiana, 0.15; Iowa, 0.33; Missouri, 0.1 I, and 

The trend with normal weather from 1930Ohio 0.11. 

to 1959 appears to be high, but this was a time when 


there were many years with warmer and drier than 


normal weather, particularly in July and August. The 


yields were very close to the trend with normal weather 

from 1960 to 1972. This was the period of steep trend 


a time when singlein increase in fertilizer use, and 
cross hybrids became popular. The favorable weather 

trend in this period caused farmers to also increase 

8000 
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6800 , 

.
6200 


5600 

5000 

4400 

3800 

1890 1900 i910 1920 

- 1 1 18400 - T--

1200 

6000 

4800 
7 

3600 

2400 

1200 

0 
1930 1940 l950 1960 1910 1980 

Yeats 
Fig. 3.The trends inyield of corn inthe five central Corn Belt states 

with normal weather and arerage corn yields each year from 1930 

to 1983. 

plant densities. The vanability in yield after 1972 is 

most striking and appears more like the variability of 

the 1930s with an important exception. There were 

both unusually high yields and unusually low yields 

after 1972. 
Figure 4 shows simulated yields for the five-state 

area from 1891 to 1983 with a constant level of tech

nology at the 1983 level. The yield with normal weather 
used as the a value in calin 1983 from Table 2 was 

culating simulated yields each year from 1891 to 1983 

for each state. The simulated corn yields in Fig. 4 are 

weighted averages. As indicated in Fig. 2. highest yields 

were associated with normal preseason precipitation, 
normal June temperature, below-normal temperature 

normal 

19801930 1940 1950 1960 1910 

Years 
each %carfrom 1891 to 1983 for the five central 

Fig. 4. Average simulated corn yields calculated from Aeather data at 1983 level of technolog. 

Corn Belt states. 
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Fig. 5. Simulated yields of corn from Fig. 4 for the period 1930 to 
value is 6063. 

inJuly and August, and above-normal rainfall in July
and August. The four best years of weather for corn 
since 1930 were 1958, 1961, 1979, and 1981. The four 
worst years since 1930 were 1936, 1947, 1974, and 
1983. There was a run of 18 yr, from 1956 to 1973,
when simulated yields of corn were 95% of normal or 
better. This period ofbenign weather was followed by 
a period of greater weather variability like that of the 
early part of this century.

The simulated yields for the penod 1930 to 1972 
from Fig. 4 are shown plotted against a regression line
in Fig. 5. The equation for this regression analysis was: 

Y = a + bX, 
where Y was the simulated corn yield and X was the 
year. Year 1930 was Year I, 1931 was Year 2. etc.,
with 1972 as Year 43. The b value in Fig. 5 is 23.14 
kg ha" , which is the annual rate of increase in yield.
This was the time of the cooling trend. The average
July-August temperature was 2°C cooler in the 1960s 
than in the 1930s. The cooling trend was also asso-
ciated with increasing amounts of July and August
rainfall. Figure 6 shows the fluctuations of July plus 

400 

300 -^ 
E 

1950 1955 1960 1965 1970 
Years
 

1972 plotted against a regression line for 1983 level of technologv. The a 

August rainfall from 1891 to 1984 for the five-state 
area. The decade of lowest July plus August rainfall 
was in the 1930s. The decade of highest July plus Au
gust rainfall was from 1973 to 1982, with a run of 6 
yr of unusually high rainfall from 1977 to 1982. The 
increase in rainfall in July and August along with the 
cooling trend caused an increase in corn yields apart
from the trend caused by improved technology. This 
climatic change caused simulated corn yields to be 970
kg ha" greater by 1972 than they were in 1930, as 
indicated in Fig. 5. 

The more variable weather after 1972 caused both 
higher and lower simulated yields than the yields that 
occurred from 1963 to 1972. The greater weather variability after 1972 was also accompanied by higher
intensity rainfall events. Changnon (3) showed a de
crease in frequency of heavy rains (> 51 mm in one 
day) in Illinois from 1956 to 1970, and an increase in 
frequency ofheavy rains after 1970. The decade of the 
1970s had the greatest frequency ofheavy rains ofany
decade since 1916. Hillacker (7) analyzed records of 
recording rain gauges in Iowa from 1940 to 1982. The 
5-yr period from 1977 to 1982 had more record break

noDmal 

100 

1990 1900 1910 1920 19310 1940 1950 1960 1910 1980 

Years 
Fig. 6. The fluctuations in Jul%plus August rainfall from 1891 to 1984 in the five central Corn Belt states. 
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i;g rainfalls of one hour duration thtan any other 5-yrpciod. The U.S Gcological Survey (201 leportcd tihalin 1983 Iowa had the second highest \car of runoff 
since records have been kept, despite liet summer
drought. 

If there should be a warming trend over the next 
several decades, gains in corn yields will become more 
difficult. Ifcimatic change lakes us hack to conditions 

trend in technology, there might bea reduction in cornyields. Whether the cultivars develDoped in a favorable
3 climatic trend will perform as well in--an unfavorableictrendicmain to be it.-1! .... not o--14.Climatic s uggc.

a leveling of technology- there is good reason to be
optimistic about continued genetic improvement that 
w accommodate moderate climatic changes. 
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Soil Moisture and Moisture Stress Prediction for 

Corn in a Western Corn Belt State* 

R IH.Shaw" 

INTRODUCTION program On an extremely vanahle glacial till soil. 

Iowa is in a very interesting position for a china- Our samples have a standard error of ! I inch 

tologist with respect to soil moisture Ii is located in For a more uniform loess soil, this sampling error 

a transition z.one ,ei%,een hIuIlnid chiriate, to Ilit i.less than 1,2inch Many tests over the years lidi

east. and dry chinars to rhe west As a result of ,:ale we are estinating soil moisture wtillin those 

1his. soil moisture resrneS lIId.vdry widly fimi numbers Some of you will immcdialely he con. 

year to year. and edci r ni place to place within
 

WEBSTER SILTY CLAY I.OAM
year A wel situation nila% pleall where tree ater 

carl he found Ii rlie foot pijofle anid [the tile ale navalla le 7 '~''Av able 

run ning %\a e ' alell
 

W 'e nias hiav, IhV riJ\11iliun da'ilhl,' ",ai2t "
 

witloul an) free water hteing present a heId a;ld 

city conditlion In inan% of Iowa s "oils this "an 

mean a I0 to I 2 inch ieserve in the ,foolproft .,-

Wil LN IILl. RUN
 

Or there may be very little availahle water in ltie 

profile Tlis variation in soil roisture reserses \%a 1- Z 

what stinulated us to start our stateu ide -,)l 
moisture surNe) 11I 195" i 

M\ talk will covei a ,ol,,rinisure proran, de e 

loped from these data and used to piedict the mois.. .- TileDeii $ t 

lure under 'orn al an\ tune during the ro-oing /Tol AllI TA IIL./ 

season It is iherefoure keyed to Iowa -J 'eep ;o.- .: 

conditions As simple an approach a possible %a, I 2 3 4 S 6 
INCHISOI \\ATI.R 

used in developing Ihe prograrn lre idea was to Per Iooi Of IlIh 

develop a prograim thai would predict soil moiSlure Fig. I. Sol) roisi Ut prol ItiWllh free waler 

Spetia! lecije prriseinted i(, th t i- ' ilgi-o;,imenbers o; the Iuxii f trlapKorean ,t 

.ti nt-ccat Ili:'C lln.rt-fo -%lile ;, t •ti, \,tiow Umn versili on ,iav f',''5, - I)15.t- na! 
imltlliiis!Idnt l'n ttnur "\L'rlt \iteu hiuiuV%. lousa Staie University, Alli's l0l011.ni uiilina4 

U S A hiIvLY lu t' ,t tl iin'J oi,ni tre 2 l +Anni thlverser.% ol Kt$C 

VA I qq 
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Fig. 2. Soil moisiuit,pifile di field capa:it 

within the li1mits of the sun-olrure sampling 

cerned about the size of these limits with sampling 

errors much larper than daily LT losses which may 
be only 0 2 to 0 25 inch or less Even though we 

estimate day to (ay chances in soil moisture our 

goal is to estimate values on selected dates that are a 

considerable number of days apat I his we seemi 

to be able to do We can further explain a significant 

porlion of our yield vanation of corn, using a Stress 

index developed from the soil moisture porin 

With that background, lei me proceed and ex 

plain our program First lel's look at iteinsthat need 

to be considered. then I'll explain what we do 

SOIL MOISTURE PROGRAM 

Saxton, Johnson and Shaw developed a flow chart 

for a soil moisture program (Figure " i Potential FI 

expressed by some measure of the drsyinr power of 

the atmosphere, can be subdivided into 3 coin 

ponents, evaporation of intercepted water. soil 

evaporation, and transpiration %I%progam does 

not include intercepted waler diiectl%, but I would 

like to coniment on it \\ork that Leo Fnischen 

and I did many year-, ago indicated a full com can. 

It 11ICIISI -. IIN'(lA V (.AN 

U vairI'atallIe rekerii Rai n 
nWaler 7.5" 

ANK 'NY IOWA 

1 2 

-r
 

3'3 DI Ll WA IiER 
(Not Used. Due T o Dli5 
Layer Abovei 

4 

i 2 3 4 s 6 

S 01' WATER
 
Per1(oulOf )ept 1
 

Fig. 3. Soil moisture profile with 
a dry condition 

opy could intercept almost 0 IS inch of ranfall. 
in rains over I12 inch For research studies this 

could he very important if disiegarded For my 

purpose I ignored it, which says that it will he 
indirectly included in lie transpiration term 

Next. one must separate evaporation and trans. 

piration according to the crop cover [vaporalion 

will be a function of lht atnrosphenc demand as 

well as the availability of water for evaporation 

from tle top few inches of soil Transpiration will 

oiously be a function oh the amount of crop 

Lover or stage of crop development The depth 

where roots are extrclrrig water must also he con
 

sidered 
 If soil moisture is not "complelely avail
 

able' ror tran:,piration, 
lhen the degree of reduction 
in transpiration niust he considered One nust 

also decide how runoff will lie handled and how 

nroisture will infiltrate into Ilie soil 

rhe program calculalon, are all niade in terms of 

plant-available moisture Ilie soil profile is divided 

into 6-inch increments down to 5 feet In special 
cases a 7-foot depth is used A "field capacity " 

value and a "wiiling point" value irust he delerinin. 

ed for each increment We determined field eapacit 

from field measurements Willing point %alues are 

. 2 
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F.1ool4. chart of I:] cakUiaons and soil moistlure movement 

ithuhedrtinfallas for di, yesterday. P? is for 2 days 
-3

c a l c l a f i tl l n j o ur o i l o o r ur e Sire w c e ' Si an d P0 s f o r to da y . th e day for w h ic h th ,e A P I 

located on relatively flal land from s, hichi runofi en cluae 
Equation I as used after Aug 31 Equation 2 is 

could occur hut wit h noruinon and pondnng of an) 
used during the spring months when the: ground is

signifricance Obviously predichine values w,.here 

runoc~u cold iiu~i iric oiniliar or 25 sparsewoud le bare, cover when runoff will he relative 

ed ]Two equat ions were usedIs igai ntesm rwenigiinnit 
rains are expected to occur. 'o. thr rainiall amount

API = 'i!dhi ' 102/d2 * ppfI (It 
I I for the day being calculated, is us ed( nn. for valiieS 
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greagel [tran I inch If I infch or less P, 
= 0 and 

l:(latrlrr I = Equalon 2 

I lie API value " as then used ini Figure 5 tO cor 

pule lie runoff ['hisprotedurV doe not ditecrl, 
lake info account intensity. of the raifall 

INFILTRATION 

Ihe precnpital ron iremaining afler runoff was in 
flrhraled into lie soil with th lolluwino sniple 

ptocedle ['liefir, l nctriment (.6 Inches)Isalhln 

ed to fill to field capac1it Any amount above this 
inrmredlatelN rno.es C the second increrrent and tie 

process i, repealed the tjiocest is repcaled until 
all the water has been used or until all lasers are 

at field capacil If all lasers are at field capacirs 

and ',ater remains it 
 is percolated our the bOtto104
 
of the profile 
 in what might be called instant 


dlainage' 
 In poorly drained sods this step iould 

require modifica ion i e as done b' Dale in Ind i 


ana 
 It seerras to prrorriole no measurable error under 

Iowa conditions at the siles used 
 f.smidsummer %%e 

rarely measure free water in rthe S-foot profile Also 
remember -low elevation siteswhere water runs 

on are nor included in our survey 

EVAPORATION AND EVAPOTRANSPIRATION 

Early April through June 6 

There may lrea vainldhi iound condition in 

the spnng from plowed o crop residue o small 
corn plants If a growne rieadowk crop. this proce. 

assumeddrre ' ould reql, ililh~atirnto he IbyeC.rrorwiion irr All .dtti I055 wasImie lop (iinches 

Of soil Soldr iaiallon i% relalivels, hlighdurng much 

of this period The availabiliry of water lor evapora.
lion is believed o be ithe prime faclor that limits 

wager loss Water loss was assuiedtIo average 0 1ich/da) Waler was assumed go e lost ag this rate 

as lon" as an .availahl water was presenr In lIhe 

lop t, inches of soil tins nores neleorological 
faclors, and also any change in the rate of moislure 

transfer to the soil surface Ideally dail demand 
and soil dryness should he included. but lhey would 

Lrirplihcate lie p11iciri l)urirn) the lest period using 
7 yeark of data. fire average devralon or difference 
between tie valie rmeasurd bs soil sari 'hnriin nid

ine and that predicted fromr tihepiogri n usinp lhe 

April si.mple was only 0 O' Over hall [tie%alues 
were predicted withlini 1 We were as hkel\to 

ovenlredict a-,underpi difct hut tie error s.as :inall 
Ill, ,', vd used 

June 7 lhrough September 30 

A% lhe corn plant grows considerahle change 
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Fig 6 Ratio of evapotraslrirahron of corn to open 

pan iitr growing 
season (afler l)ennead and Shaw. 3) On 
tiIe average, r()'/or Ire co(rn in lu'sa is 
illked by July I 
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takes place in fhe ground c ce June 7wa' selected 

as the ar ritiary date wher. itepiecdicton technique 

was changed Aboul thai date a marked chanc is 

taking place in the ratio of ET to open pan evapora 

lion. and it is a start of a week in the standard 

climalologica year Starling June 7. Class A pan 

evaporation was used as t.ie slaring point or 

estimating evapolranspiralinn The dails pan eva 

poralion is multiplied by the factor obtained front 

Figure 6 This relationship was developed assuming 

moisture was readily available fot transpiration but 

tli soil surface condition was not specified lit. 

dares used inI tillsfigure represent avCtaet, value' lo 

Iowa To adjust for seasonal development the silkiiic 

dale is input into the progani (Ave .luly3, lhi is 

used as a floatti g reference point If tOhecrop is 10 

day ahead of normal (silked Jul% 211 Ihti prooranl 

automaticall shifts all calendai date' i(idays 

earhel, for example thits pha-se of the piouan ould 

start May 28 instea
Iti of June ? When soil iniuie 

i not tloting 1:l = Pan x ('on factor frorr Iigure 

6 

Data that D)enrncad and I obtained indicated a 

relation exists between tile atlnosphenc demand and 

tlhe level of soil moisture needed rc Jneellhat 

demand Relationships obtained fiorn his thesis 

study are s..,,uwn in Figure 7 The Otff point' 

represent tIhe conditiorns when visible sign, of streSs 

-

--- JULY 30-CLI.AR. DRY 

E 
6 -- AUG 5-HEAVILY 

0\V"'RCAST. IUMII) 
/

/H 

54- AUG 12.PARTILY /High 

5 T 

WILTING 

Fig 7. D~aily trans tiat on fr day ' plot ed as a 

function of soil nroslUre I([)enmead and 
Shaw. 1

9
62 

(willingl were evident Notice Ihai ihew. piints 

occurred at quite different levels of soilnolistlre 

for the 3 days shown Also notice llok lite irdnslpa 

lion decreased from the potential value at different 

soil moislure values for the different demand levels 

Defining tilepoints where these breaks occut has 

had considerable discussion in the literature This 

discussion has become conlused l1e,:au%of different 

terms used We used available waler ( FC - WPI 

Ritlchie 	 has used extra,'-able water I donil have 

time to define it-but the two terms are different 

dirld
most of tiledisagreetnent I lhe liteialure is 

due to rot teconciling the differences in defiritot 

helore comparing results Because our oriinal work 

was done with restricted rooting Volules. and 

because a rather unusual soil was used in lite cotn 

tainers some adjustments had to be made to fit our 

onianal data to field condittons Ilie Luires we to%% 

use for the penod up to silking are shown in Figure 

h, 

A high demand day is one in which Class A pan 

evaporation is greater than 0 30 Inch A low denlard 

day is one in which Class A pan evaporation is 

less than 0 20 inch A medium deniand day is then 

from 0 20 to 0 30 inch One could use other sys. 

tems. i e Penman, Thontliwaite or I'riestle) to do 

fhe same thing I felt that pan evaporation was a 

simple. but sensitive way, of doing it 

~~100i'". 

90i Before Stlking 

demand 

- 1- Medium demand-;.0 

L..demand . 

400 1 It)60 de 

% Avaiable Soil M isiri 

Fig. S 	 Relative ET rates fror dflerernt atlriosphlente 
demand rates prior o Aug I 
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ile (I'll delint' ltldi in lust a ririrule) iS isused for 

each da, 1I delrcirrnl ihl' irelatilve |'Ii For edlrlple 
Ar if we have a day in t hiuh there is 70%, available in 

(Ile root zone. slh relative [FT rate would ic 10(I, 

Z K, igh of potential. regardle.,s of tie type of day If there 

was only 40',; available moisture in that root zone.Armospher Demand
Atmospheric Demad I.T would tie 821, of iotentiral for a high demand 

day, 9 ; Io a mrediui demand day, and I00', for 

a lo%. demand da, [hese would be lie values 

Oefore silking Afteir salkiig. because we assume that 

loots are nor growin, ir1toi Ieas of new rruoisture 
0 .	 arolllhr Set Of curves are used which give grealer 

'J, A\'AII.ALI.L SUIt MIST LRI 1:[ reduclli if) v.ii.lidhdlilra soil iUisture condi
 

Fig 9. lelative I Iales l(i different alniuspheruc iron, 0Fignie')i (oiliaral. values then were
 

demand rates for Aug I and later 0T,. and I00',",
 

Table I W.,.i tc\aI,.l(jn frot tle %01 rOIulflhi dif hhurreer depths during the tr u, rig scason Values 
1

for L..t l dire dr- gj.en as tlc -CFli.La tI c 'aporalion or evapoldrrsllialiorn ihar ocuirs 

Iromui 'aci of the depths lisred 

IPecre'n of L or I- I 

[)epr Ihs frlo ni'lutlh
1) lies s irct coniles ruil 

w.arler '-t as es r ,clend
Itsdeprespecivv 

to Jurit' 7 100 1st 6 inctlies 

Juile S c 14 10f 	 Isl fool (eqio lu.1filli each 6 inchesi 
,

June I to 27 67 7. 3.3 1st. 211d foor 

June 28 i Juls 4 60. 20. 20 1st. 2nd and lop half of 3rd fool 

July . II .. 60. 20 20 st 2nd and 3 rd fool 

Jluli 12 to Ih 60. I I1. ( Ist 2nd. .rih .ind nip half of 4lih fool 

Jiul 	 1l to 25 . 60, I 1$ 10 lst. 2nd. lid ard 4th toot 

aJul.%'( to Au I . 60. 10. 10 I. tO I st. 2nd. 3rd. 41h and uppet halt ,lh fool 
a

60. 1 1 lf 10 0 Ist, 2nd 3rd and 41h loot 

After Aug I 60. 10 10. 10 a 1st.10 2nd 3rd. 4th arrd ,Ir foo 

60, I. S. 10 Ist. 2nd. 3rd ard 4th foo 

To comllput' tI e percent available soil nroisture in Normal coridllliis use .i depti ol 5 feel. if Certaill 

the rooting zone lie depth of rooting also had ti wet conditions art, met extraction is only- to 4 feer 

be estiratd lre following table shows hou and if certain 'dr" 'conditions are Inel it Max and 

--lig depth progresses It also shows the amount June. water can hr extracted Itom a depth of ? 

01 water extracted from each depth (atile II As feet If moisture is trot availahle in any scheduled 

nowA used. riut prograni has three different roolrne increment. that i olstute it.raction is pioraled 

depths ir Imore correctly, depths of extraction among those 'cheduled increrients which do ha' e 
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Evapotranspiratnon pei da.% then is equal to 

farilers 1The 

point for the 

spring salnpl e gi eN 

new season. plus clie 

us d 

iig 

IailIlieI 

for .oi1 

PAN EVAI' X 

X STRESS OR 

RATIO FOR ('R()I D[-V 

RELATIVE ET FACIOR 

changes which look place over flile %lilier In our 
climate, gains in soil moilStur during the wIntl. 
are usually small because of a fihIer soi and lou 

On days when the E'F loss was reduced because 
of stress, one other factor was considered If recenl 

rains had added waler to the surface snil some 

of the reduced transpiration could he replaced by 
soil evaporation As long as water was available in 

the top 6 Inches of soil up to 0 1 in lI eva porahiirr 
could be taking plact if ili eneig "a, presen to 
cause this evaporalto For exdmiple 00 a day in 

whichIth port Ial raie was 0 2 " dI lF I " as 

calculated as only 0 14" (down 0 I I from porern. 

hal), evaporation of 0 t0 inch could take place, 

making the rotal loss 0 24- (; a da% iihen Ihe 

potential rate was ( 25" arid F I Aas Lalculaed as 
0 20". evapoalion ol (105" coul, our F 1 4 
added evaporation could tWnot exceed lialculated 

potential 

October -id Later 

Iranspiralor -as assumed to es.enially cease 

after Oct I because of maturation ot Ihe crop loss 
was assumed to he only by evapora on from lhe 

top 6 inches of soil and was compuled as 0 1 pan 

evarpoatlnin 

HOW WELL DOES IT WORK 

As I mentioned earlier, we started sanplin soil 


lmortlure in 1954 and have continued it each year
 
since then OriunaUl% we sarpled four times a %ear
 

Mid-April. mid-June. 
 earl% August and earls Octo 

her This gave us many pieces of data to check tile 

program We are confident enough in uhe proaram
 

now that we only sample in mid April and earl), 
October These times provide a check point at the( 
end of the season Also since I seldori hase the 
weather data assenubled until Novemer ot Decet. 

her. ilie fall survey also gives F-stensuon people 

informaton at the tine they need it on next years 

mtoisture reserve, all Item of much interest to our 

precipitation When significant Precipitation does 
occur, changes in the sod otlilit ire dlfficullt I, 
predict. but on tle average are .h1 ',itI if lhe 

precipitation which occurs 

STRESS INDEX 

An an extension of lhe Soil iiiTrrturc progr.n we 
now computed a seasonal stress lide fur corn Ib'ls 

is now computed from two SiiIpIle eqt lIiis 

Sl = I (STET 4 "VA1l,'F[I II 

or 

SI = I - STET/E. 

kherc STET is tlhe aclual E: lI- Ii trvkhurs I.Al is 
rhe evaporation from the surface I i m of soil and 

I- I ;s evapotranspiration when tlie isture sup 1uls 

is not limiting [he second equation is used orl% 
when STET is less than or equal to 0 04 inch I I orn i 

and pan evaporation is greater lwn 0 .10 mini a 

nigh demand day) whalever evaporalion octu-ed 
under those conditions (high deilarid lo%N(r1lMiri 

lure) was considered as having ro eflecl ,on ierdiiuoi 
stress on the plant lihe Inde for eadhi da) d 

range from 0 (no stress) to I lno S I I I 
The stress index is calculated for cac'i di% lotir 

penod from 40 days before to 44 Jd) after silkirr 

81 

2= 7 
.. n6 

- 43

- I" .. 

0 I0 20 30 40506 V 7 (li I 1 Iii1 i4111 Si 

Fig 10. S cematic duagrari of rela un l ishiti cret-vii 

age of crop and percentage vivd deerivriet 

due to one day of nmOIlI iIre tress 
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(15 daysl will relalive weighting laclor a-.sisrned to I I 

each 5-day penod relative to silking lie eigltlIng Io
 

factors were based on data accumulated by a 8
 

number of tescaichers (Figure 101 Actual weighling 7n
 

factors used are shown in Table 2 Arcunulative 0
 

effects due to severe stress are given additional 4
 

weighting factors 3
 
S2

a) 	When 2 o mote consecutive 5-day un~cjghl.
 

ed stress index values were both 4 5 on rea 0[ 
 .
 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 

ten. an additional weighting factor of l S was Revised Weighted Stres. Index 
used Fig. I I Weighted stres index-yield relalonsliip using 

h) when the index for two of the periods I he- optional I 52-cm or 213-cm rooting deph 

fore. 2 before or 3 before silking were 3 0 or Nicollel sditloam moisture charactenstics aridthe modified stre ' index equation
 
greatet. an additional weighting factor of 1 5
 

was used
 

cl v.hen th unveilghlted index for both the I tO0 -

before and I after periods are both 4 5 or 
 8 	 "."0 n 

greater a crop failure is indicated Y. •" 	70 9647 3-1 2.5%" -0 86 

61 " Pillh 

Table 2 	 Relative w.eighlting factors used to
 

evaluate the effect of stress on corn 4
 

yield Periods are 5-da% periods

relativeto silking (afte r Shav., 1974) 2l • e r01.ihll't~nf a le cs ustule 

relativ(fterto siking I 	 without signifi irrSaw IYears 	 ant excess i 

Perioda Weighting enod WeightingI Years with signiflcant excess moisture 

factor factor _ _ 

8 before ( ,0 I ai'ci 2 0( t0 20 30 40 50 60 

7 before 0 so 2 after 1 30 Accumulated Weighted Slie.s Index lor85-da\ Period 

6 before I 00 3 after 1 30 Fig 12. Relationship between weighted-stress index 
5 before I 00 4 after 30 and corn yield near Marshalltown 

4 before I 00 5 after I 30 

3 before I 00 6 after 1 30 yield value 81 6 , units of stress The same number 
2 before 1 75 7 after 1 20 of units of stress are assumed to produce 0 yield. 
I befote 2.00 8 after I009b0 100after regardless of the potential yield Our data indicate 

the regression lines for different yield levels con. 

verging near tire same stress value In using tits 
The sum of all the 5-day weighted values is tire equation we start with the potential yield and 

seasonal stress index reduce the yield as the season proresses This 

rhe stress index-yield relation has undergone a gixes us an estimate ofl how much yield has been 

number of revisions over the years Our current lost at any desired date during tire season 

relation used is shown in Figure I I These are sites Some interesting side-benefits have developed 

where no excess water occurred and represent data from this work In tire early years of testing we 

over several recent years This relationship assumes frequently found a wide range of yields occurring 

a potential yield of 9682 kg/ha (I S4 bu/A) One can low-stress values Low stress occurred when we had 

convert this to other potential yield levels by letting , good growing season, as well as those that were 

the 0 stress intercept be that yield value, and the 0 too wet in tire spnng. and had good moisture later 

8
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Fig. 13 Relationship between weighted-stress index 
and corn yield at tie Galva.Prtmghar Expe-
nmental Farm 
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YI:LD. K 011a A 10 
Fig. 14 Distribution of com teld, at Dloon as 

predicted b. Y = 86 16 F 1 I over 
the period 1951 It. 1970 fo, three difh.:eni 
spring moisture conditiuns 

The squares shown in Figure I ' represent \ears 

when it was too wet in May and June the profile 
was filled to field c.paCtls wilh per,colitton at le3si 

once during each month in that penod and %kithone 
month having at least 2 inches of per.'oldllotn We 

1614 
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Fig. 5. Distribution o corn ields at ( edar Ra 
- x ;,\pds, as predicted I \' N' 8(16 "r, I ..

tile penod It. l Io) 1ci70o lht 
ony ht twilbeidue

iffere n t Sp n n Fn o l l'U re c n d iio n % 

cannot predict hov. muc:h flit. %,,Id %%il he redi,'ed 

only that it will be reduced 

As we move toward norlhue,elIo~ka ,e,, 

water occurs much less freqentI% ()Ill\ t, o \,ca, 
showed thus at the Galva-Prrtghlrr l e,t'arch (enlte, 

rhe bottom dashed arrow 11o- an esartielh of 

whal the addttionaJ weilhting tOt Ito: ' "r' 

Stress does This treld relatiorn %%dkdeiehl'ed 

Several years ago at a low.er %, heldhd I, iln %kV ti,,
 
tivO.
 

We've also tieused procetit, io rotect , %ie.l 

outlooks with different lete , oi stil oiti',Itiltt 

reserve in Ire spring Over a '(1 keir period %,e 
assumed tOat soil moisture on -Aprill I ' ol each v'it 
started out at 20%. 60'1, or lot). (11 tleld Clria if i 

the S.foot profile However Itie actual V,earhri data 
lor each year subsequent it, \ill I %',=tied it, 

- 9 



01 . 6 (A IM IIIions stres, , 

36 --4- 12 A-AlPACItY llese calctlatons d( rio take into acount 

due to all.sll Hecinbe! tjhout',h 

1"(APA(CITY excess Iiolslure 
32 

A Nil S situation in the earI spring, we can project ilhe 

28L probabillies of 9ctrieln different yield reductlons 

- I? It y kn wilr Ile soil (osllIlre 

24 
 ldueto stress 1le farmer can 'Isethis information 

in hisplanning \re use the fall infomatlion for a 
20 preliminary outlook 

We've also use thie program to see how file 

apaclly of the soil and tire staring moisture 

12 interact to affect the index and the seasonal outlook 
8 with a low capacity soil Where you are in the Sprin 

makes little difference Spring rains usuall} fill Ihe 
4 profile With a liticapaclty soil tlieslarling leel is 

7w-620 1 portani-0 "i 

St t tI ( iil %IOISTURI Questiris were asked iII tle mid 70 s ahioul tie 
IlN,''It H ' N I )itI IIti.IC'PA(CITYi 

.,t' of rec..entld oglits WeL went hack inerityv lie. 

rig 16 R lalonsiip et ween a moist ure-s re,,, istory and 
 Lst n ted tie droigit conditions using 

index and starling soil moisture for +field l t rricrinrlht'rireijiri Irhe 1977 houghtl i',iiot 
atrrLlt , value, of 6. 9 and I' inches .ii 

AllleS 'r.hIdt'd hl-!e I1 "Mild 1ii1 ntWr lie rot iii Ctrit tal 

i:al'ulae IIh sit.'s, Index Doon in extreme noth Iowa ti.j97'J doiulit was, 7th in wt-slcentra, 
lott'Is,a ,firws high yields produced if tfile si.i 1,'.a. ('lh in . len'ta and ilh ir c.ei n laowa 

at field Cad 11S Unforunately they,seldom Srl fby coininir Nitn.,index "alues from lile soil 
there. hut -ei u'iiallv in the low to nie(iurnt rilne ,iiture cites 1it1d 'imitple technologs relation
 
iiotra'wr N! Ut det Rapids in east centrdl los.a Ht.% 'i,Ied b [ C11i, I 1,
tupson I conipaled thle estl 

u; u.il sal out with goodImoisture so %It'ldedut miteii c(iti'ld ii, .int ries where we had roni, 

Table I Rining arid Siress index values forIflhIi 1 ,,s ',e,,rv ii. tuiv lt'is rS'd OUr Of lie 26 years 
1113 36 and 1954.7 S 

\esiclrn Iowa Cenral lird lastern Iowa 
Year Rank Index Year 14n1. Index Y'ear Rank Index 
IIt I 100 696 I 4 t , 1 
I2',) - 84 2 1936 616 167 2 372 
19f70 3 69 5 1934 f b 14 ;4 .1 .13 4 
1934 4 605 1933 4 3 tosS 4 31 4 
I1S'r ' 41 5 1966 I I I , 5 26 o 
1974 6 408 1975 1 31 I (lof C, I 2 
19 7 

1471 

7 

8i 

40 2 

330 

1971 

191 1 

29)t 

20 1 

19ii 

11 ; 

7 17 (I 

I(,
, 

IY33 9 305 1954 21 9 It,1 9 156 
1959 10 30 4 1935 I10 216 l 4 10 1 I 
19o8 II 304 1970 II 209 190 II 1 3 

(6 
1931 12 268 1965 1' 20.4 19t( 1I2 1 2 
1967 13 246 1967 13 197 Io3 13 100 

Indicates crop failure 
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